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dn <FOR RENTITeat little house near Carlton Street, 
containing six rooms, bathroom. Must 
be sold at once.

K H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 2« Victoria St.

Front Street West, manufacturing or 
warehouse flat, 5500 square feet, light 
on three sides, steam heating, freight 
and passenger elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., ' 
Realty Brokers, 16 Victoria St.
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□ OflDC Thuaderstorms probable, bat
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Accessions Rerorted 
To Ranks of Strikers 

But Situation Quiet

NORTH BIT IS SHY TURKEY IS RULED 
NOW BY THE

Ontario’s Boss— Col. Gibson THAW’S COSTLY!'

$’

Col. Gibson still imagines he is running the public affairs of this 
province and that CoL Hendrie is his minister of power.t It has bee». 

[Purveyor 
WATER to

iEIGHT FOR I

t *
f! How many of the professed newspaper friends of the Beck power 

policy uttered one word of protest against the infamous conduct of the 
Hamilton aldermen in refusing to abide by the wish of the electors of 
Hamilton, twice expressed, for a contract with the Hydro-Electric Com
mission? Not The Globe, not The News, not The Star!

* * *

The power ring have millions of money, have most of the news
papers, have all the lawyers, have been storing up legislation session after 
session; the people and the municipalities who are trying to work out a 
public power policy and thus save themselves from monopoly, are single- 
handed, are left to fight things out for themselves, are reduced to the 
resource of aldermen who are under the steady and constant temptation td 
betray their constituents. This is what they did in Hamilton. But, thank 
Providence, all are not like the Hamilton breed.

* * *

Sir James Whitney has it in his power to put Col. Gibson and the 
electric ring out of business in five seconds. He has the resources, the 
power, the right of the case. He can expropriate, he can repeal or 
nullify the infamous contracts of aldermen, he can impose taxes, he can 
make laws regulating power companies that would discipline Gibson & 
Co. in short order. What does he propose to do? The people will 
sustain him in whatever line he takes in this direction, for the people 
trust Sir James.
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TY Sultan Grants Reforms Rather 
Than Bring on Revolution, 

But Full Effects Are 
Yet to Be 

Seen,

Wm, Martin, Jr„ Tax Collec
tor, Disappears to Avoid 

Prosecution^—Failed to 
Make Promised 

Restitution,

Japs Hired as Strike-Breakers in 
West Give Up New-Found Jobs— 
Mechanics Won’t Be Lured Into 
Deeds of Violence,

Bills Total Nearly Half a Mil-
T -v*

lion—Bankruptcy Proceed- i 
ings Have Great Sig

nificance,

Cent Postage in City 
To-Da^.

u

1 /
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WINNIPEG. Aug. 9.—(Special.)—No 
very Important changes in the strike 
eituatlon occurred to-day.

The ranks the men are being 
tlnually added to as a result of the 
company’s officers attempting td force 
men In other departments than those 
affected to take the places of men on 
strike, and giving them no alternative 
but to take the Job or quit.

Considerable numbers of Japanese 
are being distributed at prairie points, 
to take the place of strikers, but as 
soon as the situation is explained to 

__ them by interpreters, they immedlate- 
"W. - ly leave work.

"Newspaper reports to the effect that 
l’t the strikers' places bavé all been filled 

are Incorrect, as there is very little 
labor offering, and that available Is all 
unskilled and useless In maintaining 
equipment,” said J. H. McVetyT the 
mechanics’ representative to 
respondent.

Large numbers of Pinkerton and 
Thiel detectives are being Imported 
from the United States to protect the 
company’s property and the force of C. 
P. R. police has been Increased four
fold. but the mechanics 
warned by their officers to avoid these 
men, as It is expected that they will 
attempt to Incite the men to violence 
and bring about the same condition of 
affairs as existed during the Winnipeg 
Street Railway etrlk*.

An accident occurred In the round
house here yesterday. A clerk from 
one of the offices, who was acting as a 
bollerwasher, attempted to remove a 
plug from, a boiler without first blow
ing off the 
being that

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.— 
(Special).—The postoffice de
partment announced officially 
Saturday the following:

“Heretofore drop letters post
ed in cities and other places pos
sessing letter carrier service have 
been liable to drop letter rate of 
2 cents per ounce; in future such 
letters posted f&r local delivery 
will pass at the rate of 1 cent per 
ounce.

“Notice to this effect has 
been issued by the postoffice de
partment to city postmasters to
day."

■ m
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—That a deter

mined effort will be made by some, at 
least, of. Harry K. Thaw’s créditera to 
resist ills efforts to have himself ad
judged a bankrupt. Is indicated, now 
that his creditors have recovered from 
the confusion Into which the^ first an-; 
nouncement of the beginning of (tho 
bankruptcy proceedings in?- Pittsburg 
threw them.

The attempt to head off the bank
ruptcy process, Indeed, is already 
der way, according to Daniel O'HetUy 
of Thaw’s counsel, in both the murder 
trials, who announced that he has de
cided upon the institutions of proceed
ings thru which he hoped to collect 
the amount of his claim for legal ser
vices. Mr. O'Reilly announced that he 
was preparing an application to be 
presented to the United States court 
on Monday, for a committee of Thaw’s 
estate and person, on the ground that 
Thaw is a legally adjudged lunatic, 
and as such has no right to go Into 
bankruptcy. On obtaining ’the com
mittee, Mr. O'Reilly says he will-sue 
the committee for the remainder of 
what he claims Thaw owes him. Ac
cording to his statement, this Is a mat
ter of $3700 over the $11,000 stated 1» 
Thaw's bankruptcy schedule. He as
serts that the $11,000 and more that 
Thaw paid him during the trials, wa» 
largely expended for Thaw’s benefit 
and under his orders.

Others of Thaw's creditors, al 
pressing surprise that he has diluted 
their claims, were less definite than Mr. 
O’Reilly as to their probable procedure. 
Df. Britton
ing alienists, In commenting upon the 
beginning of the 
lngs, said: “It Is
had no Intimation that he would dis
pute the bills, or that he contemplat
ed such a step. AU I can say at the 
present time y
In.- by me were Just and moderate for 
the services rendered. From my knowl
edge oft he case I can say that not one 
of the alienists who appeared for the 
defence overcharge!* Thaw, and1 that 
their bills were only a fair compensa
tion for the services they performed 
for him.”

A. Russell Peabody, who Is still 
Thaw’s personal counsel, was one of 
the creditors. who ldoked at Thaw’s 

different light. Mr. Pea
body gave It as his opinion that Thaw’s 
action was a proper one, and that all 
of the claims against the young 
would be paid when then had "been 
pared down to proper proportions."

Sanity In Federal Court. *
It Is announced here this evening 

that the question of Harry K. Thaw's, 
sanity, upon the decision of whtifh de
pends his freedom, probably will be 
carried Into the federal court in fh1s 
city as a result of the voluntary bank
ruptcy petition filed here, \

The Pennsylvania law provides spe
cifically that a person must be" sane 
at the time of the filing of a voluntary 
petition In bankruptcy. Leading auth
orities on bankruptcy declare that It 
Is extremely doubtful whether a person 
actually Insane can be adjudged a 
bankrupt.

The filing of the voluntary bank- J 
ruptcy petition toy Thaw therefore 
raises the question of his sanity, which 
probably will have to be decided by 
the federal court before Thaw can 
protecute his petition’ to free himself 
from the demands of his creditors.

Former Governor WJlllam A. Stone, 
Thaw’s Pittsburg counsel, this after
noon said for publication: /

"This petition of Harry’s will with
out doubt be a great, blow to Evelyn. 
From all I can learn she has been 
drawing very heavily upon til* re
sources. Yes, I have heard that her 
extravagant demands reached to/$1000 
a month for spending money.”

LONDON, Aug. 9.—(New York Sun 
Cable.)—In Turkey “all Is love and 
liberty and beautiful revolution," as 
one writer describes It.

con- NORTH BAY, Aug. 9.—(Special.)— 
The civic treasury Is short $28,000, and 
William Martin, tax collector, is miss
ing and a warrant Is out for his arrest. 

For several years the positions of

'ATURAL <

O’
The situation Is what It Is solely be- 

town treasurer and tax collector have ! cause the sultan, as his record shows, 
been filled by William Martin, sr., and Is the one great autocrat In history 
William Martin, Jr., father and son, w 
highly respected citizens, who have

■
has always known when to yle d. 

e has not been converted In the 
grown up with the town and appa- slightest degree to constitutional ideas, 
rently prbspered In a general insurance j He would never have yielded to a 
business, besides having the C. P. R. i popular demand, however unanimous, 

town ticket office and holding various 
civic positions. Including collector of

h"

'

? un-

TH-G/Vm * * * *

If Col. Hendrie thinks the people of Hamilton are against the Beck 
power policy, let him resign his seat and try re-election on that plank. 
It was the Beck power policy that elected him, not the capitalists of 
Hamilton.

i v ’He surrendered when his one lever of 
power was taken from him. His only 
alternative was civil war, deposition 
and an ignominious death. But It Is 
the army that Is now the power inUIT taxes and water rates, and town trea-1

surer.
Some months ago, Martin, Jr., was 1your cor- |

Turkey, and history’ dees not throw a time*1 ^ haS be d Up t0 the pr6aent reassuring light upon military revolu-

lector this spring, followed by an audit u £ h-
of the town books, revealed a large wronL, eepeclahy
AnaroîngimentVa^m^l'Ltw^n^e ^ the matier of long aroears ol pay* 
An arrangement was made Between tnecouncil and the officials Involved to * be The national
protect the town, by turning over their treasury Is practically «‘“Pty. No- 
property to the municipality, thus body knows what the sultan s private 
avoiding litigation and criminal pro- £ur8e =®ntflns’, lt8 contents can 
ceedlngs. This has not been caroled bf obtained only toy violent conflsca-
out to the satisfaction of councillors, “on. ,, . ______
and it was decided to Institute criml- The first criris is likely to arise 
nal and civil action against father and when a demand Is made, as It will 
„,n be made presentlj. for the removal

A warrant was Issued for the arrest of the garrison of 20,000 Albanians, 
of Martin, Jr., but up to the present he which the Bulletin maintains at lildlz. 
has not been located. Judgment was terms could carry greater terror 
obtained by default in the civil action to the Padisha, and he will resist as 
and legal proceedings will be taken lonff as be dares. The Young Turks 
against. the elder Martin to ascertain party fully understands the tmport- 
to what extent he Is responsible for his arce of insisting upon this point, for 
son's shortage. once it is gained the Young Turks'

While the positions of treasurer and future course will be easy so far as 
collector were held nominally by father dealing with the old regime is concem- 
and son. the latter kept the books and i ed. The wily old autocrat, broken In 
looked after the business of both of- j health and lacking In physical cour- 
flees and the father disclaims any age, will make no attempt to regain 

__ _______ knowledge of the wrongdoing. , his former authority.
ST THOMAS, Aug. 9.—(Special.)— The bonds of both officials total only i What Win Army Del

$4000, and the agreement between the Will the army make common cause 
town and the guarantee company with the people or will It give un
binds the town to prosecute In case of due preference to its own claims? Will 
defalcation. With the exception of it. In the serious financial di-lemma 
about $2000, the entire shortage appears which ts Inevitable, attempt anything 
in the collector’s books. antagonistic to the ljitcrests of tho
* What became of the money Is some- European bondholders? Will It seek 

what of a mystery, but to speculation a diversion from Interna' troubles In 
In Cobalt stocks is credited Martin, a spirited foreign policy which wou’d 
Jr.’s, downfall. be one of the greatest dangers to

Property and securities held by the European peace? These points arc all 
(nlssing tax collector have been turn- anxiously debated In the press and 
ed over to the town, which will help In the chancelleries of Europe, 
to cover the deficiency. The withdrawal of the Anglo-Rus-

slan scheme of Macedonian reforms 
was Inevitable. Reports entirely re
assuring in their nature come from 
Bulgaria, which is another great dan
ger point. In Turkey itself no alarm
ing symptom has yet appeared. All 
Europe continues to wonder at this. 
Are we witnessing the first ideal re
volution history has produced and In 
such a quarter?

Respect for .the Turks already has 
risen higher In Christendom than any 
eastern people ever Inspired, and there 
are those who believe that the cul
minating event will justify it. It Is 
at least established that the move
ment has been organized »nd execut
ed with matchless skill, restraint and 
patriotism. Moreover the attitude of 
the populace has been above reproach. 

Effect la Egypt.
In Egypt comes the first aftermath 

of the Turkish revolution. The news 
of it has given tremendous impetus to 
the nationalist movement. Cairo and 
Alexandria have had scenes of wild 
demonstration. These were participat
ed In not only by natives but by thou
sands of exiled Ottomans. When the 
leaders of the latter paid a tribute 
to the Yclung Turkey party for the 
national liberty the Ignorant Egyptians 
almost unanimously resented It and 
drdwned the speaker's words with cries 
of "Down with the Young Turks! 
Long live the sultan!”

The native mob. In fact. Instead of 
continuing the agitation for Egyptian 
Independence, are raising a cry for a 
return to their allegiance to the sui

n' * *

A man can’t very well sit on the board of die Bank of Hamilton 
and be member of the Hydro-Electric Commission without growing a 
duplex face and a double chin.

RESHtNG ◄I PAIL OF POWDER 
IS USED KS

■
have been

IT• * i * * *

It is time to cashier the Colonel from the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission.

* * *

Does Mayor Oliver, do the aldermen and controllers, the busi
ness men of Toronto, see how anxious the Hamilton dec trie ring are to 
cripple manufacturing in this city? Col. Hendrie is busy also at the 
same work.

I

GO RATING ex-

i steam pressure, the result 
- He was seriously scalded.

The train service Is already showing 
the effects of the strike.

"While the committee are confident 
of ultimate success, they hope to see 
a speedy settlement in order that the 

of the country 
will not be affected,” was a statement 
.made by Mr. McVety to-night.

=*
tv D. Evans, one of the lead-> * * *

Hamilton Herald ; It is hardly likely that Col. Hendrie will 
heed the suggestion made by Toronto papers that he resign from 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission because the Hamilton 
City Council has turned down the government power project The 
Colonel has apparently been indifferent all along as to the course 
which the city council would take.

Hamilton Times (Cataract Power organ) : The Toronto 
World affects to be muefi concerned about the “Humiliation of 
Hendrie” which it thinks it sees in Mayor Stewart being 
pelled by the court to sign the power bylaw. The World has a 
great aptitude for seeing things that aren’t there. Whatever Hon. 
Mr. Hendrie may have done, or may do, in the power matter, 
he does not appear to be concerned in the mayor’s illegal course in 
refusing' to sign the bylaw, 
ber of the government could have advised Mayor Stewart s course, 
and we have no reason for suspecting that Hon. Mr. Hendrie could 
be guilty of such a thing. The humiliation is Stewart's.

■ï
Hung on Doorknob of St. 

Thomas Residence—Big 
Explosion But Little 

Damage.

bankruptcy proceed- 
a surprise to us. We

commercial interests

that all the bille put

JMORE OUT AT MONTREAL
In Asgna

Tho lacking the finesse of Harry Or
chard's methods, there was apparently 
serious Intention to Injure William 
McClellan thru the exploding of a 
crudely Improvised bomb, attached to 
the knob of the front door of his

\!

MONTREAL. Aug. 9.—(Special.)__
Over two hundred more C.P.R. me
chanics quit work at the Angus shops 
on Saturday,,- making w^H over two 
thousand now on strike.

<com-

move in aw The men Who came out are saw mill 
makers, tinsmiths, 

painters and steam fitters, and all 
were employed In the car works, which 
had kept going with a fairly full force 
since the strike began Wednesday.

With regard to. the going out of the 
men in the car shops to-day, it 
stated at the general offices that these 
men were employed on the making of 
passenger cars and were not laid off- 
before this merely because the 
pany did not wish to have the trouble 
of reorganizing the staff when times 
got better and 
once more.

The officials declare that some 
skilled Jabor Is coming Into the shops 
from outside sources. While there Is 
embarrassment In some of the depart
ments, it is stated there is no serious 
trouble In keeping trains running and 
In taking care of the regular business 
of the company.

Bell Hardy for the strikers declared 
to-day: "The accession of the 
from the car shops shows how the 
wind Is blowing. We have heard every 
day from the company about the 
dribbling back. We do not need to 
make statements of that kind about 
strikers coming out, for they come out 
in such a way that everybody can see 
and hear them.

“Seeing Is believing, and the com
pany cannot show the men they claim 
to have got back, while we ' have the 
strikers at our headquarters every 
day, and will hold a special meeting 
for them at 10.30 on Monday in St. 
Joseph's Hail.

"As to the employment of Japanese 
at Medicine Hat and Calgary, to re
place the white men, this policy will 
certainly hurt the company," remark
ed Mr. Hardy. "West of Fort Wil
liam, the Japanese are far from popu
lar, and their employment to take the 
pls.ee of white men will certainly be 
most unpopular.

home, 63 Scott-street, last night.
A terrific detonation at 11.10 p.m. 

aroused the whole neighborhood into 
startled wakefulness, and. with the 
impression that safeblowers had been 
at work, investigations were begun. 
What was discovered was the remnant 
of a galvanized Iron pall, which had 
been charged with gun powder and 
other explosives wrapped In oiled 
rags, wire and binder twine, and, with 
several bricks laid on the top, had 
been attached to the door knob. There 
were evidences to show that a section 
of a candle had served as a fuse. The 
violence of the explosion rent the pall 
into pieces and Shattered the bricks, 
but, by good fortune, the force of the 
charge was diverted away from the 
door, which was only slightly scorch-

hands, cabinet It is inconceivable that a sworn mem- man

i.
F WHITECAPS. UNKNOWN HANGS HIMSELF 

IN BUSH IT HIGH PARK
was

:
nted with Tar

, Ind.,' Aug. 7.—Beaten 
risibility by Whitecaps 
rith tar and feathers, 
well-to-do farmer, wa* 

a tree.
ic had been taken from 
l masked men. 
s also visited the near* 
iss Jessie Smith, with 
leged to "have been on - 
ttlons, broke In the win* 
i note warning her to 
ry with her fathej^Tin* 
death.
he also had been order* 
thin thirty days. Soma 
□minent farmers In the 
aid to be implicated.

PRISONER ESCAPES 
FROM COURT ROOM 

BY WINDOW DIVE

corn-

business picked up

Supposed to Be Cuban Cigarmaker 
— Seemed Prosperous, But 
Wrote His Tiredness of Life.

I
-

ed. Lindsay, end was sentenced to two 
years in Kingston, but was released 
on parole In May last year.

He Is 5 ft. 6 In. high, with florid 
complexlonXand browr. hair, Is freckled 
and has thin tenures. He was dressed 
In blue serge when he escaped, but 
without hat. collar and tie.

Sensational Climax to A'l-Day Trial 
of George Waikir cf Lindsay— 
Goes Headlong Into Darkness and 
Gets Away.

The police are seeking a clue to the 
Identity of a man In a buggy who, 
only five minutes before the explosion, 
enquired at a house a block away for 
the McClellan home. The fact that 
Mr. McClellan was license inspector In 
West Elgin three years ago. may. It 
is believed, have some bearing on the 
situation.

"Life Is nothing in Itself and do not 
care to live on.

With $20.53, a cigar and this note 
scribbled In a small memorandum book 
from which the other leaves had been 
torn, thé body of a young Cuban, as 
yet unidentified, was found hanging 
from the limb of a tree near the spring 
at the northwest entrance to High 
Park at 6.40 yesterday morning.

John Fox, 25 1-2 Sorauren-avenue, 
d’seovered the body and notified the 
police, and P. C. Clark (238) sent the 
remains to the morgue. ,

The dead man was about 30

“John." !men

men

LINDSAY, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—Hurl
ing himself thru an open window seven 
feet above the ground In the court 
room In which he had Just been con
victed of theft, George Walker mad 3 
a sensational escape, and has not yet 
been recaptured.

The court room was filled with a 
large gathering of townsfolk, as con
siderable Interest was taken In the 
trial of the young man, who is well- 
known In Lindsay. The charge was 
that of stealing a gold watch, valued 
at $60, on Aug. 1 from J. Parsons of 
Toronto. A verdict of guilty had been 
returned, and the court room was 
waiting at 9.30 p.m. to hear Magistrate 
Moore pronounce sentence, after a 
trial which had lasted all day.

In a moment during which Chief of 
Police Vincent had his attention taken 
up with some papers at the opposite 
side of the room, Vincent, who was 
seated about the centré of the court 
room, rose to his feet and sidled un
obtrusively a few feet tow anls a win
dow, which was open about a foot.
Then, with a cat-like bound, he cleared 
the Intervening space, and, with arms 
poised above- his head like a swim
mer about to dive, he projected him
self thru the window Into the dark
ness.

The court room was In an unronr In 
an Instant. Chief Vincent f Viewed 
thru the window In pursuit, while the 
attending constable, and the excited 
spectators rushed for the exit, but 
Walker was swallowed un in the dark
ness, and no trace of him could be 
found. better class of emigrants In England,

Chief Vincent, told The World to- and as far as possible direct them to 
night that the only clue to the miss- Ontario for settlement.
Ing man was supplied bv a resident To this end a permanent office will 
not far from the court house, who be established In London. It is probable 
said that Walker came to him as he that the Strand will be chosen as the 
was working the rump and oh»aln"d a best situation for theee. The new build-
drink. This incident occurred within ing of the C.P.R. may yield the n<____
8 few minute* of Ms f sea ne. His sary accommodation, but nothing has
house was watched thru the night, been settled.
and the po’lce have been scouring the Sir James win not be accompanied 
countryside to-day without success. by any member of his family.

Walker was convicted in April, 1906, Hon. J. J. Foy will be acting premier 
of burglary and thefts committed in during Sir James' absence.

POLICE ON THIEF-WATCH 
IRE BEATEN TO DEATH

not Exist In the High* 
i of Ontario.
rtto of Orillia on tne 
iufferers from this au
nt will find instant re*, 
r altitude and the put* ' 
l with the- odor of the 
les is a sure cure. Tour*
-, and good accommoda* « 
ained from $6.00 a wee« 
.ted copy of publication g 
Fever” at city office* ' 
r King and Yonge-StA

HE OFFICE Thaw’s Creditors.
In his bankruptcy papers. Thaw_ 

gtves startling* figures. He places bis 
assets at $128,012, and his liabilities at 
$453,140, and asserts that he does not 
believe he owes the $453.140. He names 
thirteen , creditors, and gives the 
amount which each one claims he 
owes. Of this number only two daims 
ar» undisputed. ■ -

He admit* to owing Mrs. Mafy C. 
Thaw, his mother, $191,500, and Tie also

Continued on Page 7.

Bodies of Two Officers Found in’ 
Meadow—Had Been Guarding 

Hencoops and Gardens.

rs of
age. He was of very dark complexion 
with features of the negro type. His 
hair Is coarse, black and wavy. The 
face Is deeply pockmarked. He was 
clean shaven and had a gold front 
tooth. He was dressed' In a neat two- 
piece suit of snuff-colored fabric, 
well cut and of good material, no vest, j 
a white shirt with checked tie. His
bat was a flat, brown fedora. The socks | BERLIN, Aug. 9.-As a result at the
were brown and his boots new, well__, , .. „, u <Tt Lnc
made and laqed. j refusal of the 8000 riveters who are

While no definite Identification had | locked out of the Vulcan shlpbulld- 
been made at a late hour last night, a j Ing yards at Stettin to accept the 
number of French clgarmakers Melted 
the morgue about 6 o’clock and declar- , 
ed that they knew the man well by i a general lockout of the men employ- 
sight. but could not tell where he lived 
tut that he was a cigarmaker.

The chief coroner w-as notified and 
an inquest will be held.

Active Emigration Policy to Be 
Inaugurated in London— 1 

Premier Leaves To-Day 
for England,

tan.

LOCKOUT OF 60,000 MEN.METHUEN, Mass., August 9.—The 
of Frank Emerson and Frank

The westerners 
want a white man’s country, and do 
not approve of bringing In Asiatics to 
take the place of men of white blood. 
In any case, the class of Japanese 
available cannot help the company to 
any extent, for they are of the lowest 
type - of laborers and unfit for skilled 
labor ”

Bell Hardy warmly denounced a 
statement that the fight was one be
tween the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the union leaders rather than the 
men.

WAY! . m Acorpses
McDermott, officers of Methuen, were 
found In a meadow on the outskirts of

«téSchednled Action of German Ship
builders May Tie Up New Craft.

j

°d
OFFER TO LADIES.

i ten days' treatment 
Orange Lily FREE 

rer who writes f°r | 
Treatment cures with*

□ f a. physician. It caJe* 
kness, Leucorrhoea, TU* j 
:ers In their earlier î 
lacements, Lacerations, J 
ods, Pain in Back, Sides 1 
, Bearing Down SensaJ ■
U Irregularities. ReesjU' 
ig letters and be con* ■ 
e efficacy of this truly M
emedy.
, Ont., March 27, 1902. It

Premier Whitney leaves this morn
ing for a six weeks' visit to England. 
He will sail by the Mauretania from 
New York to-morrow, and may be ex
pected in Toronto again about the end 
oi next month.

Sir James is going on official business 
and will be Joined a week later by 
Hon. Nelson Monteith. Since the change 
In dealing with immigration, by which 
the Dominion Government takes con
trol of the distribution of arrivals In 
this country, the altered circumstances 
require a neV policy on the part of the 
province. This will be looked Into In 
England by Sir James and the minis
ter of agriculture.* It Is the design of 
the Ontario Government to select a

Ithis town to-day, covered with bruises.
The two officers were sent out last 

night to watch for hen and vegetable 
thieves.

They failed to return to-day a.nd up
on a search being made, their bodies 
were found bearing every evidence 
that they had been beaten to death.

i (< a
ZJhllS COUPON

AND V

Mysterious 
Bobs

I z
/

terms offered them by the employers
■

ed In all the shipyards of Germany 
will be begun by the Shipbuilders' Fed
eration oif Aug. 12. The lockout 

interfere with the naval shipbuilding 
program.

The lockout of the riveters was due 
tn the refusal of the men to accept 
tlielr employers’ terms relative to pay
ment for overtime. The wages of the 
men this year have been from $9.80 to 
$12.40 a week. A general lockout will 
Involve 60,000 men.

1 ’_ "Such a statement," said Mr. Hardy. 
"Is absurd. As a matter of fact there 
was not time enough between the Is
suing of the arbitration committee’s 
award and the beginning of the strike 
for us to Influence the men, nor was 
any such attempt made.

"All that was submitted to the men 
was the award of the commission with 
the bold question w-hether they would 
accept It or not. No effort was made 
to Induce them to accept or refuse it, 
and the voté for the strike was ab
solutely a spontaneous movement of 
the men themselves and a movement 
which they are sticking to with prac
tical ifnanimlty."

appeals IN CHURCHES
FOR FIRE SUFFERERS

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—At the Presbyter
ian churches of the city to-day appeals 

agents? I îfre made for clothing for the Fernle
. 359 Brock Street. I fire suffered,
e, Circulars an Ju f .The parcels will be despatched during

i week.

ARMED GUARDS. ♦♦♦♦#may

C.P.R. Police at North Bay Are Car- 
rylng: Rifles. yIS WORTHEARTHQUAKE IN N.B.
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permanent cure. Even ■ 
At present I know o* 
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■w I would gladly han» |j 
e good results in every a 
tier later, for I feel w* Î 
v If more of same w»? I 
vould be cheated of »» 
ng God may ever bless i 

believe me, ever your j 
ty, Ont."
put., July 15, 1903. 
u the great good y°“r 
ve continued to use H» 
t thro, operations. I am ■ 
ght months. I cann 
o many women in 
would like to take tne .

Seventy-
FiveDollars

NORTH BAY, Aug 9.—(Special).— 
The C.P.R. strike has developed no 
r.ew features on this division. At North 
Bay about fifty strike-breakers are at 
work in various capacities. Italians are 
being utilized In rougher branches of 
work.

Passenger cars have been fitted up ta 
provide eating and sleeping accommo
dation for strlk/e-tore;’Jeers, who are 
carefully guarded by C.P.R. policemen.

The railroad yards are patrolled at 
night by guards armed with riflee, but 
no hostile demonstration of any kind 
has been mode by strikers.

Trains are moving on schedule time.

Disturbances Are Reported From a 
Number of Place».

WOODSTOCK, N.B., Aug. 9—(Spe
cial).—Seismic disturbances were felt 
at several points In this county yes
terday.

In Woodstock two distinct shocks 
are reported. The first was a tremor 
about 3 a.m., and the second a more 
pronounced one at about 6.30. In sever
al houses dishes were made to rattle, 
but no damage Is reported.

Reports from Hartland, Bristol, 
Grand Falls and other upriver points 
are mudh to the same effect, the Shocks 
being more or less distinctly felt by 
many persons.

One reliable resident of this town 
says his house seemed to rise about 
a foot and as suddenly recede.

TiBOOTH OFF TO AFRICA. K>

Take it with you to

Scarboro 
Beach 
To-Night

Veteran Salvationist Off on a Stren
uous Tcur.

LONDON, Aug. 9.—Gen. William 
Booth, commander-in-chief of the Sal
vation army, sailed Saturday afternoon 
for Cape Town, on a three months’ 
tour of South Africa. The aged Sal
vationist, who is almost 80 years old, 
has mapped out in itinerary that 
would tax the strength of a much 
younger man.

Mr. P. B. Wlnton, 123 Mutual-street, 
has returned from Muskoka, after a 
very pleasant sojourn.

<
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R4Affi«***ffiA*****4fc* ****** A**"*#*** « faHELP WANTED.home team were dlamlaeed to each ton
ing» lot a email luuii, uu one leaciim* 
uvuolee. m Uiu tlibi. minus» Kent tuoa 
1 wieacta lor U ana bmiui » tor ll; m 
the second, Goodman took 6 tor s ana 
tioDertsvn a tor u. In £>u Alban's tlrst 
mûmes, Manillas and snipper made me 
ouia oi me runs. Maras cud me beet 
uowuiit, aetuug a wicaets tor Bit; in tue 
second Innings, Matt mas and lAimbers 
took the total to lvu tor the tlrst wicket, 
outil piaymg good cricket. Marks took 
the four wickets that tell at a cost of IS 
runs. Score;

ROSEDULE UNO TORONTO 
WIN CITY LEN&UE SÛMES

ro* AMD
ABOUT! !*HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
' DIRECTORY

pAPABLE YOUNG GIRL, FOR LIGHT 
V# housework and plain cooking. Pour 

B Rox. West. ! BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!in fnmily.
-ACHLNtdTS - KEEP A WAT FROM 

Toronto : «trike on.>i; ed CROSS!
tCJALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- 

tog robber goods to hospitals. Can 
clear over |80 with our line. Straight 
commission only- Box M6L New York.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HE A U ARTERS FOR FLOR- 

AL WREATHS. 672 Queen W. 
Phone College $739.

furnaces.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instal

ling a furnace In your louse. 
Cheapest rates and beat material 
used. 371 Yonge-street. Phone M.

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers will 
confer s favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise- 

w £J«nt In The Toronto World. In this 
, **y they will be doing a good turn
to the advertiser as wen as to tfre 

newspaper and themselves.

et and eve 
d one clei 
may then 
bar.

Cricketers Have Busy Saturday 
Afterneon—All the 

Scores.

■ HAMILTON HOTELS.

—Deer Park—First Innings— 
Dunbar, bowleu Kent ......
T. Swan, bowled timtih ....
omitn, bowleu'Kent .................
Mutpiiy, bowled Kent ..........
Hutty. bowled Kent ..............
Stewart, c Goodman, b Kent
Marks, bowled Kent ............
i. nomas, bowled Smith ........
W. Swan, not out ................
McKenzie, bowled Kent ....
Sefton, c Goodman, b Smith

When I put a

ut such a tide 
Too full for 
men that wh 

boundless 
Turns again 1

[light and < 
nd after th 
l may there 

well,
Tien I emb

m tho from 
f and place 

The flood ma 
hope to see n 
When I havi

HOTEL ROYAL TEACHERS wanted.0
TX7ANTED - PROTESTANT LADT 
Vt teacher for Junior room, Longford 
Mills Public School; state experience, 
salary wanted, and give references. Ap
ply J. A. Detweller, Longford Mills P. O.

1 very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 te $4.00 gtr Bey. A»«rien HH ed7

:
2

AMBULANCES.
TH® H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

I^NCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333

D. College-street. Phone C. 370.
BATES <6 DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sanl- 
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dant»; 931 Queen W.. Phone Park

... àRosedale lengthened their lead in the 
race for the City League championship 
by defeating Grace Church on Saturday 
by 120 to 44. Balnea played a splendid 
innings for 44, while Rawilnson, with 13, 
was the only rGace Church player to 
reach double figures. The Rosedale field
ing was exceptionally good. Pillow at 
cover-point being very brilliant. Baines 
and Wookey bowled for Rosedale, secur
ing four for 17 and five for 22, respective- 

Staley did best with the leather for 
Church, taking four wickets for 11

—Rosedale—
tJ M. Balne». c Nutt, b Staley ..............
G- M. West, bowled Black ...........................
W. F. C. Sellers, c Starkey, b Black ..
J. Bell, c Hopkins, b Hopkins ...................
M. D. MacDonald, l.b.w.. b Brown ....
H. G. Wookey, c Starkey, b Nutt .......... 6
O. Howland, bowled Nutt f........ .
S Sellers Jr., c Farts, b Staley ..............
H. F. Roden, c Nutt, b Staley ................
H. Wookey, bowled Staley .........................
G. Pillow, not out ...............................«.............

Extras ...................................................................

2854.■ i'll i
•TOTES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen West 
Mein im .

HARDWARE.
MART. CROFTON, full stock of Hard

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Park 
2909.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 
126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware, 209 Queen W, Phone Main

2

*
4

edV► j*
»A

\XTANTED—PROTESTANT TEACHER 
* V for Duncan Public School, duties to 
commence after vacation, state salary and 
qualifications. Apply to J. A. Ivnox, sec
retary, Duncan P. O., Grey County.

u••••sees##

Hamilton 
H appening*

Total $5.00 Steamer 
Trunks Reduced 

to $3.95

34 6t—Deer Park—Second Innings— 
Hutty, c and b Robertson ........
Marks, c Skipper, b Robertson ....
Sefton, c Smitn, b Robertson ............
Dunbar, c Ottoway, b Goodman .......... 0
W. Swan, c Ricketts, b Robertson .... 8 
McKenzie, c Newton, b Goodman .... 1 
Stewart, bowled Goodman 
Murphy, st. Matthias, b Goodman .... 0
Smith, not out ........................................
Thomas, c Ricketts, b Goodman ..........
T. Swan, c Ottoway, b Robertson .......... 0

Extras ................................................t.................. 1

m
if
O'E

2 81.mEACHBR WANTED—FOR S. S. NO. 3, 
■A- Adjala, for balance of year, duties to 
commence after holidays. Apply, stating 
qualifications and salary, to Herbert Slgs- 
worth, Secretary-Treasurer, Keenansville, 
Ont.

1 the J. a. HUMPHREY A SON, Prl- 
▼«tc Ambulance Service, 475 Church 
•trept Tel. North 340.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
, ANTIttUBf FURNITURE.
J- M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 861 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
•nd sold. Phone Mnln 2182.

___ building materials.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

Grace 
runs. Score:

1: »

4

INSANE FOREIGNER 
- AGAIN IN THE TOILS

IH 1830.This is a specially constructed 
Steamer Trunk, steel bound, with 
brass clamps and lock, water
proof canvas tray and compart
ments and fitted with strong 
straps. Size 32 Inches. On sale 
to-morrow an day.

4 HORSES AND CARRIAGES.IISiff CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS for 
any stove made In Canada. 889 
East Queen-street, Phone Main

o9
A S GENTLEMAN IS LEAVING, WILL 

■aA. gen Derexal, beautiful fast road or 
family horse. Is hackney bred, color seal 
brown, 18 hands, 5 years old. sound, good 
all-round action, has taken several prizes, 
kind, strictly good In all harness and sad
dles; also Paddy, a typical delivery 
hor=e, 15.3 hands, color chestnut, very 
active, -reliable, thoroughly city broken, 
trial allowed, written warranty given. 
Gentleman's rubber-tired top buggy, only 
slightly used; one set rubber-mounted 
driving harness, oak tan; one set heavy 
English brass-mounted harness; saddle; 
bridle: family carriage; family cow; stable 
utensils. Must positively sell at once. 
Above will be sold for» half their original 
cost. Call at 1588 West King-street, South 
Parkdale, Phone Park 2945.

The DM6261Total
—St Albans—First Innings—

Matthias, bowled Marks ............
Skipper, bowled Marks 
R. Kent, c W. Swan, b Marks ...
Newton, c McKenzie, b Marks ................ 0
Robertson, c Marks, b T. Swan 
W. Ricketts, bowled Marks ...
H. Banks, c W. Swan, b T. Swan.......... 3
Smith, c Hutty, b T. Sw
Lumbers, not out ..............
Goodman, bowled Dunbar
Ottoway, bowled Murphy ................... 1

Extras

22! ■ HERBALISTS. _
A L V E R ’ S CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, A brer’s Eye 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes. 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4969.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge- 
street Phone M. 4643.

m 14 EAST & CO., Limited10I , By Marie J
EOt one girl] 
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. 0 His Story of Attempted Murder 
Was Probably a Fake- 
Power Contract Signed.

800 YONOE STREET ImTotal ........
wler.
Black .....

C. Hopkins .............. 7
G. Brown ................... 8 17
F W. Nutt .............. 7 28 2
B. - Staley ..................... 7-3 1 4
C. Millwsrd ........ 6 7 0

—Grace Church—
F. W. Nutt, bowled Wookey ........
G. Brown, run out ...............................
W. Rawilnson. c,-sub. Baines
W. Paris, c Wookey. b Balnea ............ 1
L Black, c Baines, b Balnee .......... .
A. Starkey, bowled Wookey ..................... 1
6. Staley, bowledsBalnes .......................
H Carter, bowled Wookey ..................
C. Mlllward, bowled Wookey ............
C. Hopkins, c Baines, b Wookey .......... 1
J. McCaffrey, uot out 

Extras ....................... .

Over. Run. Wkt. Mdns.1° 32811 , : , CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRS* 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
terni; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 25-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 36 
cento. 42 Richmond east.

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 81 ShaAley-street. Toronto, 
Ont. Agent for Toronto for 
J. M. Chalmers, Lindsay, Sash 
Doors and Trimmings. Write for 
prices.
FLOUR. FEED, COAL, WOOD.

w. SNODDEN, Flour apd Feed, Coal 
and Wood, 62 Arthur*treet. Phone 
College 2217.

an 4 AMUSEMENTS.7
8!

HAMILTON., Aug. 9.—(Special).—
Luka Passut, the foreigner who h8s 
given tihe police considérable trouble 
of late, was arrested again to-day on 
the charge of vagrancy. Last week he 
said he was driven out of his shack 
near Grim s/by by some other foreigners 
who threatened to kill him, and he ; 
had run all the way to the city for 
protection. He was in the police court 
on Saturday on a vagrancÿ" charge, 
but as he had a ticket for Welland he 
was allowed to go. It was thought he 
was insane and the police are now of 
the opinion that there was nothing in 
his story of attempted murder.

Joseph Street was arrested, to-day 
on the charge of steeallng a bicycle be
longing to James Rolémd from in front 
of the Y.M.C.A. building.

Mrs. Coleman, wife of Richard Cole
man, 276 Main-etreel, commercial tra
veler, died to-day, aged 69 years, and 
Rachael Hiles died, aged -74 years.

Mayor Stewart signed the Cataract 
street lighting and power contracts on 
Saturday In pursuance of the order of 
Chief Justice Falcon bridge.

Albert Lugsden pleaded guilty to at
tempting to commit suicide by taking 
morphine at the police court on Satur
day, and was remanded for à week for 
sentence.

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”
; ATotal ......................—...................... .

—St. Albans—Second Innings—
Lumbers, bowled Marks ........ ;.................... 34
Matthias, c Stewart, b Marks
Kent, c Swan, b Marks ........
Newton, uot out ...................
Robertson, .bowled Marks .
Ottoway. not out ..................

Extras ........................................

.61 CANADA’S
CONEY

ISLAND
HANLAN’S13

1 POINT638 EDUCATIONAL.
..... 2 AWAY FROM THE HOT STREETS

Farewell «Veek
CAPTAIN LINCOLN 
BEACHEY and his 

Souvenirs From the Sky Hvery Day

TYPEWRITERS.

: it

MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 
AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co., 1 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6136. 

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C„ Limited, 306 Yonge-street. Main \|

9I.
.... 9 • • • s’"• • • • • • ••••»• AIRSHIP331 British American 

Business College
2

0lli
Total (4 wickets) .121..... 6 It is so easy 

very plain gli1r FERARPS TRAINED
WILD ANIMALS

Free,The Man-Killing Lion, Wallace 
The 3 Lowes—Aerial Marvels.

Total ..................................................................... 44 St. Cyprians Beat West Toronto.
Bowler. Over. Run. Wkt. Mdns. The C. & M. League game played In
H. O Wookey .... 13 22 8 6 Exhibition Park on Saturday resulted In
G M. Balnea ..... 13 17 ■ 4 - 4 a win for the home team after a most

exciting finish. The Junction men In-their 
effort compiled 65 runs only, the bowling 
of Prince securing six of their wickets at 
a cost of 23 runs only. St. Cyprians start
ed well, 20 runs being made before the 
fall of the first wicket, 
two “big fours’’ by Clark, the last strik
ing the coping of the manufacturers’ 
building, but Bee and Saxton then kept 
the batsmen guessing, and wickets fell 
rapidly until the score stood at 8 for 49, 
when the tall-enders, Reed and W. Davis, 
pulled the game out of the fire and won 
the match. Bee took four wickets for 
20, and Saxton three for 30 runs. Score: 

—West Toronto—
2 Deyes, c Ash. b Prince 
0 Saxton, c Stokes, b Prince

10 Saunders, run out ................
0 Irwin, bowled Prince ..........
2 Bee, c Col borne, b Prince ............

Çadman. bowled Prince ..............
Greaves, c F. Davis, b Wise ...
Archer, c Stokes, b Prince ....
Bnlfrey, run out ................................
Malcher, not out ................................
Hall. <- Clark, b Wise .....................

Extras ....................................................
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ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO„ 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2787.

■ I ’ Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto.
Established I860.

Gives thoroughly reliable courses 
In business and shorthand sub
jects. Write tor our catalogue 
before deciding to attend any 
other; It will pay to investigate. 
FALL TERM begins Sept. 1.

T. M. WATSON, Principal.

Grace Church This Time.
Grace Church defeated that most versa

tile of cricket clubs Dovercourt, at Uni
versity lawn Saturday. The scores were 
not large, the players being too anxious 
to make runs, altho some double figures 
were recorded. The batting honors fell 
-to Yetman and Whlttlngham, who practi
cally won the match, their respective 
scores being the result pf very attractive 
hitting. Watson of Dovercourt made 18, 
very luckily, the press agent being clean 
bowled for a duck.

—Grace Church.—
McKechnle, bowled Henderson ..............
Peel, bowled Kent .......... !.................................
Campbell, bowled Henderson ...................
Forsythe, c Watson, b Henderson.... 
Attwood, c Templeton, b Henderson..
Yetman, bowled Templeton .....................
Whlttlngham, bowled Watson ..............
Walcott, c Templeton, b Watson..........
Cakebread. bowled Templeton ..........
Unwin, not out ............... j.......... ,...............
Brown, c Kent, b Watson ...................

Extras ...............................................................

1418.
will distribute 

samplesCAPTAIN BUCHEV
BRITISH NAVY

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.MONEY TO LOAN.In which were of the 
celebrated *6000-ï«?.K«AXS’Sî?i.Œ2

to the city), pair semi-detached solid 
brick on stone foundation, slate root, co
lonial verandah, rear porch, nine rooms 
and bath, ceparate toilet, oak floors, stair
way and finish ground flat, gas and elec
tric light, laundry tubs, cement cellars, 
concrete walks, side entrance ,two man
tels, hot water heating, open plumbing, 
r-t.gllsh glass. Yale locks and hardware 
throughout, electro glazing only, lots 25 
x!76 each. Apply 640 Church-street. ed7

DR1VATM FUNDS AT LOWESTSunSTsrS. *£*?«£ «itUSî: Chewing Tobacco, to-day. from his
AIRSHIP ed)

T OANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
JU rates. Brokers' Agency, Limited. 161 
Bay-street.

i \TE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
> Y you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. W Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

VY7M. postlethwaite; real es-
VV tate, loans, tire Insurance, 16 Vie- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3779.

!? I.
I MAJESTIC 7,adt8;»dvadyav 

,o ihe 0r,tn,5«ïïsLod::r ETg"
£ OUTLAW'S CHRISTMAS 30

A Thorough Business 
Training

A Business Systems School Trebling not 
only develops the beet Book-keepers, Short
hand Writers and Typists—but is also of 
special advantage to young men and women 
entering any branch of business life. Tbs 
daily drills In writing and calculating alone 
are worth the cost of the Whole course. 
Thorough instruction In Loose Leal Systems, 
filing end other things you should know to 
win quick and frequent promotion in an office.

1:? «i
Mat»4 JO.. 7■ 200

0 Tile New Arlington
Now open for visitors. Complete 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.60. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452. «

Skeden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 163 King-street W.

__ 50
Next Week — “ SOLD I trio SLAVEKY.’’.. 9*6, new317if FARMS FOR SALE.120 .1; . 10 QHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Daily, 25e. Evenings, 25c

4a
i -.5

«O KAO-75 ACRES 4th CONCESSION 
dPOVVVKing, straight west of Aurora; 
would take $600 flown or liberal discount U , 
for large cash payment; good land;school- 
house on corner of farm; will take city 
property In exchange. Apply to Noller 
& Hill, 71 Adelaide E. ed

50 e2SI 4 and 50c. Week of Aug. 10. 
“Six Little Girls and a Teddy Bear,”
the Gaudsmldt Bros., Nelson Downs, 
Chas. Ahern Troupe, Harry Linton nnd 
Anita Lawrence, the Josselin Trio, the 
Klnetograph, Sadie Jnnaell.

0 HOTELS.
i 63 Business Systems School A LEXANDRA ROYAL, PRIVATE 

xY Hotel, 190 Simcoe-etreet, one dollar 
Special weekly ratee; centrally

RETURN OF PROSPERITY.Total 65 ' ?4 GoodMPM
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ii 60Total T. F. WEIGHT 
Principal

—St Cyprians—
„ Ash, bowled Saxton ..................... .
0 Clark, bowled Bee.........................
0 Stokes, bowled Saxton ............................... . 5
0 Prince, run out ...........................
2 Wise, bowled Bee ..................

18 Colborne, c Archer, b Bee 
0 E Davis, bowled Saxton .....

F. J. Davis, bowled Bee
Reed, run out ...................
W. Davis, run out .....
Jones, not out ,

0 Extr“ ................

Total ...............

59 Spadlna Ave. day up. 
located.

t—Dovercourt.—
J. McKee, bowled Walcott .......................
T. Templeton, bowled Cakebread..........
H. Kent, bowled Cakebread ...................
C. Smart, c McKechnlà, b Walcott....
G. Watson, c and b Walcott"...................

' W. Carter, bowled Cakebread................
-T. W. Gibson, bowled Walcott ..............

A. Marrlner, c Attwood, b Cakebread.
A. Henderson, bowled Attwood ..............
J. Fee. bowled Cakebread .........................
B. Parker, not out

Extras ................

Total .................
Cakebread took five wickets for 21, gnd 

Walcott four for 21.

........ .. 61 - A unique cata
logue free upon request

A Bi ilnesa System Which Feela the 
Pnlae of Trade.

Stronger indications of the revival 
In business are coming in from every 
source. The big manufacturing houses 
have the best barometers. Their re
ports sire true registers of trade 
dltions where facts and figures are 
compiled carefully and systematically. 
The President of the Slater Shoe Com
pany gets monthly reports from all 
the largest-Slater Shoe Stores In Can
ada. Not only In Montreal and Toron
to do the reports fos April and May 
show a steady gain as compared with 
the sales of-a year ago, but even In 
Winnipeg the Slater Shoe Store there 
shows a satisfactory Increase In sales.

Mr. Slater has the reports from all 
the big stores laid on his desk, and 
they are carefully analyzed once each 
month.

In Montreal there are four exclusive 
Slater shoe stores. In Toronto, most 
substantial gains have been made In 
the-past two years,whilst in Ottawa, 
Hamilton, London, Quel*», St. John, 
and Halifax the steady increase and 
the gains made, even when compared 
with Hie sales of the years of plenty, 
indicate a healthy revival and an early 
return of prosperity.

Altogether there are nearly 400 Slater 
shoe stores and agencies In the Do
minion of Canada alone, and no great 
business in Canada Is In a better posi
tion to prove the condition of busi
ness.

ed7is t STOCKS FOR SALE.1 "D ELM ONT—238 SHERBOURNB, COR. 
■*-* Wilton-crescent ; best accommodation 
for tourists; lake Belt Line car.

■pwoMINION HOTEL QUBKN-STfUCET 
J J East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

/nibson house — queen-george.
U Toronto I accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

tTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C7 Brady.

■rrORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
lx Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

YfcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN 
M. Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 
per day. Centrally located.

STAR TOR BURLESQUEM 01 •nOR SALE—100 UNION STOCK YARDS. 
JD preferred a£ 80. Box 50, World.

forsalb or to rent!

5

ill ed77 Stage always filled with lovely women 
BARGAIN MATINEES. A GOOD 

SEAT 25c.

GAIETY GIRLS
9 ESTATE NOTICES.4I

11 *»I 8 NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of J. R. Yost of the <Clty of 
Toroato, la the County of York, Mer
chant, Insolvent.

6 PAT
WHITE'S

tJIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
J? 7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
cement collar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin* 
log High Park. Apply ISO Indlan-road.

9
. 6 con-9■ ■ ■ .......................... 6

I F 64 THE MEMBERS OF LODGE ALBION 
NO. 1, S.O.E.B.S., hereby given that the 

has made an assignment
Notice if 

above-named 
t.O me under R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 147, and 
Amending Acts, of all his estate and 
effects for the general benefit of his 
creditors. X

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Welllngton-street west, 
In the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 11th day of August, 1908, at 3.30 
p.m., to receive a statement of affairs, 
to appoint inspectors and for the or
dering of the estate generally.

I TO RENT.51
St. James Beat the Soldiers.

In a C. & M. League game Saturday at 
Trinity College. SL James’ Cathedral won 
from Stanley Barracks by a score of 61 
to 32. Splendid bowling by Messrs. Dives 
and Trphnor for the winners was mainly 
responsible for the victory. Dives secured 
four wickets for 13 runs, and Treanor five 
for 15. Hogan bowled best for the Bar
racks. securing five wickets for 20 runs. 
Melville, 16, was best baj, for St. James’ 
and Carpenter. 8 runs, was top scorer for 
the losers. Stanley Barracks fielded splen
didly. Score :

Are requested to meet Monday, Aug. 10, 
1908, at 2 p.m., to attend the funeral of 
our late member, Bro. H. Worthing, 
Sr., from residence, 216 Hamilton 
Street. Interment at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

■
■ ©1 O Kft-TWO NEW, SEMI-DETACH- 

flA.tlU ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah.
locality. Apply M. Hen

drick. SL Clàlr-avenue, east Ossington- 
a venue.

ü,jt IS1 If. ..a y | .
garden, healthyMarsden Not Out, 72.

Aura Lee defeated St. Barnabas In a 
Church and Mercantile League game on 
Saturday by 179 to 82. For Aura Lee, 
Marsden, Mackenzie and Rolph batted ex
ceptionally well, Marsden playing a fault
less Innings for 72 (not out), and A. I. 
Mackenzie and Rolph hitting up 40 and 
16, respectively. For "St. Barnabas, Thorne 
13. Buckingham 12 and Tassell 12, were the 
chief contributors. The bowling average 
was captured by Castle of Aura Lee, he 
taking four wickets for 10 runs. Score :

—Aura Lee.—
Rolph. bowled Lomas ..................................
A. I. Mackenzie, bowled Lomas.............
Grant, c Lomas, b Buckingham.............. 6
Castle, c Smith b Buckingham..........

/ Marsden, not out ...L...............................
Dyas. c Edmeades, b Lomas ..............
Douglas, Ibw, bowled Wood ................

11 Robinson, c Buckingham, b Smith..
Baldwin, bowled Buckingham ..........
T. Mackenzie, bowled Buckingham
Adams, bowled Buckingham ............

Extras ........................ ...............................

s W. G. PARTRIDGE, See.
AND 

and $1 ARTICLES FOR SAfcSkSB 1il< il US. M. HEIE8S08 i CO. "V
A LARGE SQUARE PIANO FOR $26- 
A Think of It, and you can take your 
choice from a number of them;" about 
twenty organs, different makers, from $8 
up; used upright pianos at extremely low 
prices; take a look through our bargain 
room at 146 Yonge-street Bell Plano j 
Warerooms.

ring of the estate generally. 
Creditors are requested to file their 

claims with the assignee on or before 
the date of such meeting. .

And notice la hereby given that after 
lrty days from this date, the assets

J HOUSE MOVING.87-8» KING STREET EAST.
-J.

a Cream sad L«H
ft-- It was stated 
’? *5 abundance o 
I »l exposure to 

beautlfiers. No 
nourishing fboi 
end therefore t 
ty; but proloni 
Sosure to

YTOUSE 
-Cl done.

MOVING AND RAISING 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street •

—St James' Cathedral—
Tomlinson, bowled Hogan ..............
IMves. c Robinson, b Berteaux ... 
Wheeler, c Robinson, b Hogan ..
Melville, howled Berteaux ................
Treanor, howled Hogan ..........
Hall c Dillon.' h Hogan ................
Scott, c Dennis, b Warner ..............
Pnlnton. bowled Berteaux ............
Kirkpatrick, bowled Berteaux ....
Tucker, c Cel way. b Hogan ........
Ham. not out ....................... ..................

Extras ....

if P1 * thirty days 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been 
not be 11a 
part thereof so distributed, to any per
son or persons of whose claim he shall 
not then have had notice.

N. L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of 
July, 1908.

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED6
7FI AUCTION SALE LEGAL CARDS.16 A UTOMOBILE—OLDS, LIGHT TOUBr 

A tog car, 12 h.p., good running 
snap. Apply Box L World. r

16
given, and the assignee will 
ble for the assets or any TïRISTOLX AND ARMOUR—BARRIR. 

A> ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 103
S5a,riiS1&..T£‘K°M'’ ~
moar- ______________ ed7

order.40 —OF—.............10 ed74 Household Furniture. 7 A UTOMOBILE - FORD TOURING 
A. car, Model C, 12 h.p., 2-cyllnder, new
ly painted, in fine shape, a bargain. Ap
ply Box 22, World. * ed

2>.
4

rwdance with 
?! things, and sh 
il’B*nce on the 
I powers will w 

the too ardent 
•he pigment v

- 9Wn Increases 
Jo Its burning

ÿ into freckles, t 
And unbecomln 

■a, A delicate s' 
j-jbever quite re 

£hen this has 
Whation of mil 

^ehlef is lrrenv 
•Wendid skin

If north or east 
gwongest skin 

■1* Wants shrl 
aame eau» 

•«d therefore , 
*-j~cen In mode 

Provld- !"r Jhe fat of
a s^ "wa,,ow' 

tax o
■™ blood to b
r i?'*'*1 ef t

wî,

SwtfiJ ;
g MB never rubt

Rood Skin

À Comprising the furnishings of 14 

room*, consisting of drafting room 
Fnrnltnrc, Curtain* and Draperie», 
Carpets, Oasaliers, Conches, Chairs and 
Easy Chairs, Bed Conches, Extension 
Tables, 12 Dining Room Chairs, B. R. 
Sets, 4 Folding Beds, 4 Wardrobe*, 
Dressers and Stands, Glassware, Cut
lery, Hall Hatstand, Valuable Hotel 
Range (cost 9160), with a host of other 
furnishings,

0 CuffitotJ5;R5 Qu.» 11»a
1 ss? A UTOMOBILE — CADILLAC LIGHT 

A touring car, 19 h.p., good running, , 
order, tires In good shape. Apply Box 
60, World. ed

Total» 66
—Stanley Barracks—

Carnenter, run out. b Treanor ...1.... 8 
Matthews, bowled Treanor ....
Hlfchnian. bowled Treanor ...
Berteaux. bowled Treanor ....
Warner, c Treanor. b Dives .
Hr.tran. bowled Dives ............... ..
Calway, bowled Treanor .......
Robinson, l.b.w., bowled Dives 
Renner, c Hall, b Treanor ...
Dennis, bowled Dives .................
Dl'lon. not out ................... ............

Extras ...............................................

U'lL'-NK Rr. MACLEAN, BARRISTER
Ka^“Sïïk5ïî3rÏÏ,&." p'Kirj

0
16

n
0Total 179! Dr. J. Collis Browne’s /COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 

V strays rate, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

6—St. Barnabas.—
Tassell, bowled Marsden .................
Archer, c Grant, b Rolph .............. .
Lavender, bowled Castle ............... .
Thorne, c Rolph, b Castle ............... .
Lomas, bowled Marsden .........
Thrackray, run out .........................
Smith", bowled Castle ..............
Wood, bowled Castle .......................
Howe, c Robinson, b Marsden... 
Buckingham, c Dyas, b Marsden
Edmeades, not out ...............................

Extras .....................................................

1. DR. ADAMS ILL JAMES BAiRD. BARRISTTRR, SOL1CI. 
” .tor.Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qualm 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor? 
ner Toronto- street, Toronto. " or

1
:: a■

CHLORODYNE4 Well-Known Homeopathist Stricken 
With Heart Trouble.

Dr. Edward Adams of 557 Yonge- 
street was seized with sudden acute 
illness While on a trip to Lewiston on 
Saturday afternoon, and was removed 
to the home of D. McGregor Johnston, 
Delà ware-avenue. His condition is ser
ious.

Dr. Adame, who le well known as 
a homoeapathiat, has practiced in To
ronto for many years. He has been 
unwell for several weeks, and his 
seizure on Saturday Is stated to have 
been due to heart trouble.

SECOND-HAND 
Price right- catalogue 

843 Yonge-etree

BICYCLES - 
free. Bl-

» 3000 To-morrow at 11 o'clock
AT THE LARGE RESIDENCE,

No. 414 Jarvis1 Street
(Above Carlton Street).

Money te.. 13 
.. 11' < cycle Munson, edI | 1 l

Acts Hka a charm In
oi

4 DIA R W HOBA
and is the only specific In

Cholera and Dysentery

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

T\î"ia,”5SîlïL«
___________ MEDICAL.

1 »“■ SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM. 
U sch, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis: all sexual disorders 
nnd women. $63 Bathurst-street.
B-oor. * (j)

DR„.D^AN' SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
^ w men. M Csrl ton-street. g

4 ARTICLES WANTED.I 0 "..i.
I : Total8 3! WANTED-QUEBEC TERCET AMPS

centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec
tions, odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To
ronto.

COL-. 12t 9t. Augustine* v. Friends’ Society.
On July 4 the Friends' Society put a 

crimp In the Church and Mercantile 
League aspirations of St. Augustines by 
finishing 12 runs ahead Of the then un
defeated Saints. The latter took their 
revenge on Saturday, winning by 167 tq 
49. Hughes, seven for 20 and Lester, 
two for 7, were mainly Instrumental In 
keeping the Friends' total down. Howe
(12) and Bruton (10) alone making any Toronto» at Peterboro
stand. St. Augustines’ third wicket had Toronto played at Peterboro on Satur- 
not fallen before the game was won. day. The match resulted 1 
Ferguson (28) and Helllwell (25), by pa- favor of Toronto. Score: 
tient cricket, slowly but surely wore the —Toronto C. C —
Friends’ bowlers down. Then followed L. Ingles, c Elmer, b Coleman .
as fine an exhibition of free hitting as D. Woods, bowled Marshall ..........
has been seen on the University lawn B- Beatty, c Reeston, b Coleman
this season, Hughes being the executant. I Ramsay, bowled Marshall ..........
His 68 included nine fours. Hill (15) and I Brewer, bowled Marshall 
Bland (13) also took part In the good j JXr?Ie.un!i bo^.'^d FeJ*uson .... 
work. Howe deserves credit for his ef- , Çartnell, c Gibson, b Ferguson .. 
forts with the ball. He kept a perfect £
length thruout, and stood head and shout- £ Mc^ugall. nS^ut ,b. ,FergU,'on 
ders above his colleagues James, bowled Coleman

—Friends Society.— Extras
Howe, c Lester, b Hughes.........
Bruton, bowled Helllwell ........................... Total ....
Whittaker, bowled Hughes ............
Whitlow, c Hughes, b Lester........
Kemp, bowled Hughes ...,..............
Curtis, c and b Hughes ..................
Needs, bowled Hughes ...................
Mortimer, bowled Hughes ..............
Webb, bowled Lester .!..................
Seal, not out ........................... ..............
Wilson, bowled Hughes ..................

Extras ..............................................

0 Under Instructions from W. B. De 
Guerre, Esq. Checks and arrests $

Fever, Croup, Ague '
The beat remedy known 
for COUGHS, COLDS, < 

ASTHMA,

lly ed
. jr its Total 82. Sale promptly at 11 o’clock. 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO„ 
M. 2868.

CJMALL BUT STRONG STEAM TUG- 
° boat wanted for river work; must 
be in good condition. Apply Box 60, 
World.

BI
X; St. Paul’s Beat Yorkshire. v

The Church and Mercantile
Auctioneers.i.

League
game on Varsity athletic field Saturday 
resulted In St. Pauls defeating Yorkshire, 
as follows :

edv- men
nearBRONCHITIS.V- SUMMER

DYEING AND CLEANING
v. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.The only palliative In 

Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu- SÊS» 
matlam, Tooth Ache. . ®

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England Is l)td. 2s 9d, 4e 6d

- —St. Pauls.—
A. N. Morins, bowled Cotton
R. T. Hall, e Hodglns, b Cotton.............. 7
W. McCaffrey, not out 

\ H. E. Beatty, run oqt 
I R. Allshlre, bowled C 

J. T. Lownsbrough, bowled Bodger... 15 
A. E. Dalton, not out 

Extras ........

MORGAN AND CO.. 
Accountants, 36 Klnr-st

"I7DWAKDS. 
Ill Chartered 
West.»* n a draw In STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&QO

103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.
Work done equal to the best houses 

lu metropolitan cities. New Phones i
4761
4762

Phone and one of our wagons will 
call for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a distance. ise

611’ PERSONAL.1 I'otton 3 ROOFING.
VfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST 
"A famous life reader, never fails. 410 
Church-street.

fjALVANIZED IRON | SKYLIGHTS, 
D metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- ' 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West ed

18 IJ MAIN3 Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto

orV.
Total

C. E. Dalton, E. A. Dyer, A. Mason 
and W. M. Hargraft did not bat. ’

, —Yorkshire.—
W. Bodger, e Lownsbrough, b Beatty 14
H. Webber, bowled Beatty ..................... 2
J, C. Connell, c Dalton, b X. E. Dalton 24
J. B. Tomson. c Dalton, b Beatty..........
E. Bull, bowled Beatty ...............................
G. Parker, c Lownsbrough, b Beatty..
W Cotton, not 'out 
A. Gillespie, bowled Morlne 
C. Giles, bowled Beatty ...
L. Smith, bowled Beatty ..

Extras ..........................

112 OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE. J tip*

^mperialstorage' and CARTAGE V A S' I 
1 Company — Furniture and pianos “ 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadtna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

CM1TH A JOHN STON—ALEXANDER 
»o Smith, William Johnston. Barristers
■Solicitor*. Ottawa.

frr.

... with Ills Initials engraved on the silver ! 

... bands. Needless to say, his departure Is
— j much regretted by all the members of 

j ^he club, who gave him a rousing send- MiliROOMS TO RENT.1
—Peterboro- 

Elmer, c Woods, b Ramsay . 
Gibson, c Brewer, b Woods . 
DellaForse. bowled Ingles ...
Marshall, bowled Ingles ..............
Ferguson, bowled Ingles ............
Coleman, bowled Ingles ..........;
Duggan, not out ...........................
Poussette, bowled Ingles ............
Reaston. c Inglee, b Woods ..
Gibbs, not out ...................
Stocker, did not bat . 

Extras ........

1 ■S1 GASOLINE LAUNCHES Tj-,F.EE INFORMATION - ROOMS TO

|g SSL le^yTA-ge^^o^Zim,^
Offices; 6 College-street and 36 Toronto-? 
street.

i9 )
qTORAOR FOR FURNITURE 
ip Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; th# oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
Mi tipaôlna-avenue.

AND6A•i vf Toronto defeated St. Albans Saturday 
In the other league game, due to a splen
did stand by N. Seagram, who scored 36 
after the best wickets had fallen.

Suspicious Death.
BROCK VILLE, Aug. 8.—The body of 

Edward
drowned In the St. Lawrence River, 
was recovered at Maitland, five miles 
from where the drowning took place. 

Dr. Jackson will hold an Inquest.

0
AT REDUCED PRICES.9 i

.J1 125
We have still in stock a number of 

new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles ;>er hour, and 
otte hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of can vas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN GAS POWER AND
____ LAUNCHES, LIMITED.
Office. 145 Dufferim 84.» Show Room», 

corner Lake and York Sts- Toronto.

0 BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.1
Total ................. ................. .

J. Dugwell did not bat.
0 ART.S I A MERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 

and P001 tobies, on time from 
$126.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Bailee - Colltnde- 
Company. Established sixty years New 
show rooms, Depl.-A, 67-71 West Adelalde- 
streel. Branches}» Montreal, Winnipeg. 
Vancouver

i1
Verney, Englishman,an W. I* FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 34 West King* 
street. Toronto
J.TotalSt. Albans Beat Deer Park.

On Saturday, at Upper Canada College, 
St. Albans beat Deer Park bv 116 t ins 
and 6 wickets In

49 4 ■—St. Augustines.—
Bradfield. bowled Howe ...................
Ferguson, bowled Howe .................
Klrschmann, Ibw, bowled Howe. 
Helllwell. c Whitlow, b Mortimer 
Bland, bowled H
Hughes, bowled Howe ................
Hill, bowled Howe ...t..................
Lester, bowled Howe ..................
Green, bowled Howe ..................
Perkins, run out ...........................
Steele, not out ..................... >...........

Extras ...............................

it4 Total (for eight wickets) .................  35
Ingles took five wtck»ts for five runs, 

aand Woods two for ten. •

St. Augustine C. C. Captain Goes West.
On Saturday evening the members of 

St. Augustine Cricket Club lost their cap
tain, In the person of E. A. Campbell who 
has been transfered bv the Bank of 

0 Hamilton to their Winnipeg branch. Afr. 
. Campbell was for some time manager of 

*" - their Yonge and Gould-street bclinch In
__ 1 this city. Gn the grounds after the match

Mjth the Yorkshire C. C„ he was preeent- 
....................................... ... ................... 1*7 ed by President Reid with a case of pipes

a two Innings game. Thej| ft; i BUSINESS PERSONALS. I
DO LONG BREATHS HURT ?1 ': PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 

I reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Mc- 
Caul-street. _ ed7

1
I 1

ed7owe ...
Proper treatment consists In a vigor

ous rubbing of the chest and side with 
Nervlltne, which sinks Into the tis- 

, sues where the pain is seated and 
gives prompt relief. For pains, swell
ings, congestion and colds of every 
kind, nothing Is surer to cure than a 
Gso bottle of Poison’s NervlHne.

PIGS FOR'SALK:iTO-NIGHT Aster Owns St. Regia.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—John Jacob 

Astor, whose ambition Is to outstrip 
his English cousin, William Waldorf 
Astor. In the hotel business In this 
city, has gained full control of the fee 
of the St. Regis, which Is operated un
der a lease by R. M. Haan.

■pnVB YOUNG SOWS FORSALE^DUE 
A to farrow Sept. 1: also quantity of 
salted pork. Robert Hill. Lansing ed

«
llfRS HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
DA famous Ilfs reader; never falls. 71
McGIll-street.

0

sd7
TMT3E 00nU$ ROUTESg WcT Ml Purchased Pitcher Lneky.

BOSTON, Aug. 8.—Manager Kelly of 
the National team announced the pur

chase of Pitcher Luckey and Infleddei 
Soffel, from the Meriden, Conn., Leegts 
Club, to-day.
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St. Margaret’s College. CORONATION OATH 

MOST BE MAINTAINED
Important additions are now being 

made to 8L Margaret’s College, Toron
to; a detached fireproof building for 
central heating plant and a swimming 
tank of large dimensions with all mod
ern accessories is being built.

An Illustrated leaflet has Just been 
issued, giving the full list of the teach
ing staff and their qualifications; It 
indicates a thoroness In every depart
ment that Is characteristic of the best 
equipped collegiate institutes of the 
province. University graduates of the 
highest standing have charge of the
classes of the academic department, _and on $he musical staff there are sev- Th® 0ra”fi® Young Britons and Pren- 
eral of the foremost musicians of Can- “C® Boys of Toronto celebrated the 
ada. The classes Iti art, domestic sci- nlversary of the closing of the gates of 
ence and physical culture are also Derry by a parade from Queen's Park

LTci' £TSi i S.S.iif'SSSÏ “i“î°;™hu.r2S’* SîuSt."SSÎ.*na Æ.sr'iàKin an up to date manner. At the cnurch they were Joined by the

Woman and the Kail Seats
_... _ . ——;—, _ Among those present were: Deputy
Editor World: Why do women on the , Grand Master i»veiock, County Mas- 

Nlagara boats rush for the rail seats on ; ter Gordon Slack, County Secretary 
the main deck and reprimand man for Honshaw, County Treasurer Oliver 
smoking? If the women would lft the Green and County Master Thompson 
men sit on the rail seats, the smoke D.O.L.
would go overboard and no one would { Rev. James Coburn,the ve’»ra i i> ind 
be inconvenienced. ,1 sat away aft on champion of Protestantism, preached, 
the main deck of the Chippewa Satur- Tnerç are, he said, saints real and 
day night, away outside the no-smok- saints artificial. Those placed in a cal- 
li® cabin. Yet a pert maiden seated ender by a religious organization may 
20 feet away at the rail inside the not be real, but all true believers are 
smoke zone, requested me not to smoke, saints regardless of calendar. Unlees 
Some dozen recreating gentlemen were j a man or woman is a saint before 
accosted as I was. Are all women death no canonization will make them 
selfish? No; for she was the only wo- one.
man on the boat who objected. Can j .He did not believe tfiat war was es- 
you tell me why rail-seat navigators sentially a curse. Sometimes It was a 
want the earth and atmosphere?, Christian duty, both on the part of the

individual and the nation, it
__ . , , ___ _ peclally a duty to fight manfully for
The young lady you speak of may , the freedom of worship.. It would be 

have had a strong distaste for tobacco. ! better to revert again to the sword 
In this chivalrous age, It was no crime than to submit for the sake of peace 
for her to ask you not to smoke. You for the coronation oath to be abolished, 
could very readily have gone down He did not know whether to blame or 
among the stokers for your smoke, j plty most those who do not believe 
The rail-seat is for the first comers, i ln the celebration of great religious or 
Bachelor should smoke in the smoking. patriotic anniversaries. He believed 
room. Of course, there is the other re- wlth Lord Macaulay that those who 
source of acting ungentlemanly.—Ed.

Keeps Hot Drinks Boiling Hot i
*

Keeps Cold Drinks Ice Cold
Summer or Whiter—it’s all the same—what goes into a Thermos Bottle

ooi conics out pot 24 hours Inter—who *- ctam in rrtn _» j h ?
later.

JYoung Britons’ Parade and An
niversary Church Service— 

Enniskillen Lodge

:•

<The Thermos Bottle ian-

-is wonderful useful but absolutely simple. It’s double-one glass bottle inside a larger 
one—and between them there’s a vacuum through which neither heat nor cold can pass. 
That’s why you can fill the Thermos Bottle with either hot or cold liquid and know that 
it will stay hot or cold.

Motoring Take Thermo# Bottle# 
filled with any liquid# you 

want at any temperature you like, and no 
matter where you go or what happen# you 
have refreshment# at hand. There’# a 
Thermo# Bottle Basket for six bottle# 
made for automobiles. Also a leather 
auto caae for two bottles.

fLuncheon °®cKe’ ebop’anywhere, the Thermo# -» 
Bottle will provide you with ttot coffee or 
cold milk for luncheon, making the 
day meal more enjoyable, refreshing and 
invigorating.

Sick Room
and nourishment at the right temperature. 
By doing away with the germ-collecting 
open pitcher the Thermo# Bottle prevent# 
infection. Saves step# for nurser — a 
boon for invalids who are left alone!

noon-

The Thermo# Bottle 
will keep medicines

I
s

When picnicing, yachting, 
hunting, canoeing — on any 

kind of trip — you can have hot drinks or 
cold drink# always ready if you put them 
into Thermo# Bottles before you start.

Traveling
tedious railroad journeys. Simply put into 
your grip one or two Thermos Bottles 
filled with hot or cold liquids of any Idnd.

Outings »
i

.

Bachelor. was ee-
No more vain longing 
for a refreshing drink on For Baby

and sweet day or night, making it easy for 
mothers and nurses. Filled, cleaned and 
emptied same as any ordinary bottle.

sold at the leading department stores, hardware stores, drug 
stores, jewelry stores, leather goods stores, automobile supply stores — everywhere. 
Pint and quart sizes. Prices from $3.50 up. Sendfar free booklet.

H

i|
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Thermos Bottles arc
are not inspired by such occasions to 
celebrate them with an enthusiastic 
spirit would not in their own persons 
have lived up to the noble examples 
of the great actors ln them.

It was not necessary for any Pro
testant church to canonize Prince Wil
liam of Orange. That immortal leader 

T. : and his faithful comrades ln arma were

In Society.
Mrs. J. T. Maguire of Merrlden, 

Conn,. Is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ç. Fyfe, 150 Parliament-street.

CANADIAN THERMOS BOTTLE CÔ., LTD., Montreal -
The guests registering at Cralglelth 

Farm, Waubaushene, are: Mrs. \ ... ...
Sedgwick, Mr. J. A. Sedgwick, Misses ! Inspired by any mere spirit of pa- 
Emma and Dolly SedgwickMlsses Mar- triotism in their refusal to surrender 
garet and Sophie McRae, Miss "Bob’’ PenT It was pure religion and un- 
McRae, Miss H. M. Nelles Mlfis Mar- defiled which ennobled their glorious

valor. Their example would inspire 
the ideals of Young Britons for many 
generations yet to come.

The service closed with the national 
anthem.

About 100 members of Enniskillen 
Purple Star L. O. L., No. 711, marched ^
from Rlverdale Park yesterday morn- Yhe Star Theatre re-opened on Se
ing to attend service at St Bartholo- turday with two performances, and 

Girelph Mercury: A charming house mew’s Church, ln celebration of the the alze of ,hp aud,pnn- mll=f 
wedding was solemnized on Wednesday anniversary of the closing of the gates . Ze or the au<Uence mtist have 
afternoon.at the Residence of the bride’s of Derry. County Master James May- gladdened the heart of Manager 
mother, London-road, when Miss R. er and Worthy Master Thomas Green- i Hedges. It also spoke i a good deal for 
Blanche Maddock was united in mar- I away, and Worthy Master Cobum at- 1 t“e Popularity of burlesque, 
rlage to Mr. H. Y. Burnett of Wlnnl- ! tended. Rev. George I. Taylor preach- ! T*1® theatre itself has been consid-
peg. The ceremony was performed' ln ; ed an eloquent sermon, the theme be- : erably improved by the decorations, 
the drawing room before a1 bank of ing “Buy the truth and sell It not." and ln spite of the sultry weather the
palms and ferns and white sweet pea I ------------------------------ systeri) of ventilation kept the audi-
blossoms, artistically arranged. The of-------------- ----- L -, — -, ^ torlum comparatively cool.
ficlatlng clergyman was the Rev. R. The show is provided by Pat White
George Watt of the Congregational YX/hf»r#* It’c pAr 1 and his Gaiety Girls, the latter a
Church, and Miss Ella Martin played ; v> i ivi 15 It 3 vAJUl I Ul comely aggregation, whose numerous 
the wedding march. The bride, who j and brand new costumes were the real
was unattended, wore a handsome robe ; uMOppciS feature. The choruses were quite up-to-
of embroidered net over taffeta silk. A .date and tho the burlesque produc-
small coronet of sweet peas and a bon- —————— --- ——------------------ ——-i ; tions themselves were not remarkable
quet of bride s roses charmingly show- rnr nnveitv the crowds seemed to And
ered, completed the very becoming brld- A cool store always attracts shoppers considerable mjoyment in the ludl- 
al costume. In the dining room the in the hot weather. crous situations evolved.

W„h lte=,iA Üa Summer trade at the store of the The olio was exceptionally good, In
tinge of ntokto the bouquets of weet Robert 31mPson Co., Limited, even dur- eluding the Five Malverns, a troupe 
oeas that centred eachtable Afîer in® thls hot. humid weather, Is brisk of acrobats ln a sensational offering; 
the luncheon Mr and Mrs Burnett left because the air Is kept fresh and cool. ; the Musical Wilsons, who perform on on® the ev^ln^ traln “ r Toronto and i an ‘^Portant inducement * variety of instruments; JennlngS,
eastern points, the bride traveling in a t0 bu^6rs ??w,,wben th® ?°,h«rt S1™P" Webb and O’Neill lb an amusing skit,

son Co., Limited, are holding their ; and > Geo. Davie, a pleasing soloist 
great August furniture sale. . I with illustrated songs that got the

When the new store of the company ! house a-hummlng. 
is completed shoppers will find it Pat White himself Is a laugh-mak- 
ldeally cool In summer and the air al- lng Irish comedltun, and he has a lot 
ways fresh. to do. There will be two performances

This will depend first upon the room!- a day this week.

301 l
garet Carlyle and Miss E. Carlyle. Gaudsmidt Bros., European comedy ac

robats; Nelson Downs, sensational coin 
manipulator; Charles Ahern Troupe, 
America’s funniest cyclist»;1 Harry 
Linton and Anita Lawrence, in “An 
Auto Elopement”; the Josselin Trio, 
greatest of all aerial artists, and the 
kinetograph with new pictures.

The Majestic Theatre will open for 
lb® season this afternoon, presenting 
the new melodrama “The Outlaw's 
Christmas.” a hand-to-hand conflict 
150 feet above the street on a painter" 
scaffold, an attempted lynching in. 
m.ner’s cabin In the Klondike, a revol- 

rifle combat oh a mountain 
trail, the plunge of a horse with three 
people into a raging mountain stream 
(tank containing 7000 gallons of water) 
and the final disposition of the villain 
and vlHainess over the Palllsadee into 
the Hudson River are among the stir
ring situations. -t

This is an exceedingly entertaining 
and instructive exhibit, and that it 
was appreciated is evinced by the 
large crowds that have been amused 
there. Free performances on the big 
stage will consist of “Wallace," the 
man-eating. Mon, who is said to lie the 
most dangerous beast In ; captivity. 
The Three Lowes, in daring and thrill- ? 
ing feats ln mld-alr, and FerarV's 
troupe of acting ponlee. Thee ; exhi
bitions are give nevery afternoon anfi 
evening.

Public AmusementsMrs. Samuel Courtney, Misses Flo, 
Lillie and Violet Courtney and Master 
Beverley Courtney of 141 Borden-street, 
have returned home after a pleasant 
two weeks’ vacation at Lake View 
House, Belle Ewart, Ont.,

/

-
The management of Scarbofo Beach ! 

has secured for this week’s free open 
air Show the greatest flying 
trapeze artists that have ever appear
ed in this cAuntry. Edwards and Bliss 
are known ln the circus world, as the 
most daring, original gymnasts ln the 
profession, and their performance as ft 
will be given every afternoon and 
evening at Scar boro Beach will include 
the latest Wonderful achievement# of 
the flying trapeze. Lee Elrados follow 
in a comedy bar act that excites un
controllable mirth, tempered only by 
the wonder that performers should 
treat so dangerous an exhibi
tion ln so contemptuous a marine)-.
This team was tfte feature act In Ring- 
ling’s circus.

9
Flake O’Hata, the 'Irish 'actor, and 

Charlie Grapewln, the comedlon, will be 
the probabple exhibition time attrac
tions at the Grand.x

*The many successful flights of Cap
tain Lincoln Beachey made last ttfeek 
have assured the public of Toronto that 
he has the thoro control of his staunch 
and graceful airship. Beachey is one 
of the most succeessful inventors and 
operators who are now devoting their 
time to and experimenting with the 
mysteries of the air. Capt. Beachey 
will close his engagement here nett 
Saturday night. This week he will dis
tribute souvenirs of som« kind. He 
will not again sail over the city, but 
will content himself with flying around 
and over Hanlan’s Point and Island 
Park.

: r
How T» Reach the 1000 Islands and 

Bt. Lawrence River.
You can avoid the lake ride by taking 

the handsome day train of the Grand 
Trunk, leaving Toronto I am. for 
Gananoque, where steamer is taken 
for afternoon sail through the 1000 
Islands. It you are going to Montreal 
by river, «top over at Alexandria Bay, 
taking R. & O. steamer fro mthere, 
reaching Montreal S p.ra. -You can * 
also remain in Toronto until 1046 p.t*. 
and take sleeper for Kingston Wharf, 
Joining ft. ft O. steamer at 6 
Secure further Information, tickets, 
etc., at city office, northwest 
King and Yonge-streets.

smart princess gown of Copenhagen 
blue rajah silk, the corsage trimmed 
with Persian embroidery and the long 
coat heavily braided. They will reside 
ln Winnipeg.

Miss EStella Avery ■ of Caledonia is .. ,
a guest of Miss Kirkwood, East Ger- l nea,8 of the departments on each floor,

and, secondly, on the Improved pneu
matic device for keeping fresh air al
ways ln movement.

*
Shea's will present a real mid-season 

bill this week, headed by the genutn 
novelty, “Six Little Girls and a Teddy 
Bear.” The girls can sing and dance, 
and Everett Scott Is a droll animal 
Imitator comedian. The special extra 
attraction Is Sadie Jansell, ln some 
dainty Impersonations. Others are the

rard-street.

Miss Chrissle Wilson Is a guest of 
Fairy Combe, Fairy Lake, Muskoka.

e

This week will wind up the engage
ment at Hanlan’s Point of Ferari and 
his Wild animal exhibit, which ha» 
entertained so many thousands of 
people during the past two weeks.

RECEIVERS TAKE HOLD.Hay Fever Cannot Exist In the High
lands of Ontario.

Anywhere north of Orillia on ttie 
Grand Trunk sufferers from this an
noying complaint will find instant re
lief. The’ higher altitude and the pure i 
air impregnated with the odor of the 
balsams and bines Is a sure cure. Tour
ist rates are low, and good accommo- 

, dation may be obtained from $6 a 
week up. Get Illustrated copy of publi
cation entitled "Hay Fever" at city 

corner

am.
Big Minneapolis Mills to Have Affairs 

Adjusted.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 9.—As 
a step to reorganization, certain stock
holders and nolders of the Plllsbury 
Washburn Flour Milling Co.’s paper, 
Saturday petitioned the federal district 
court for the appointment of receivers 
to direct the business. The petition 
was granted.

There will be no Interruption to busi
ness pending reorganization.

The application for receivership cre
ated surprise, but is not expected to 
precipitate any flurry In milling or 

! financial circles. The milling Interests 
in Minneapolis have enjoyed' an excep
tionally .good year, and the conditions 
that affect the Plllsbury Washburn Co. 
have been peculiar to’ that organiza
tion.

Tht capitalization of the Plllsbury 
Washburn Co. Is $5,000,000, divided 
equally between the preferred and 
common stock. It also has outstanding 
$4,150,000 in bonds. The last statement 
of the company (Issued four 
ago) showed net earnings of 
Against this were bond Interest charges 
of $250,000, a dividend on preferred 
stock of $177,000 and other charges 
of $200,000, leaving a balance of only 
$15,000. The company was founded by 
C: A. Plllsbury, who was later* Joined 
by former Senator Washburn. The 
stock is now owned by English capi
talists, but the mills are operated by 
Americans.

The mills have a capacity of 80,000 
barrels per day.

corner

—■ u-U

\
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office, northwest 
Yonge-streets.

King and
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»Historic Gun Too Good for Souvenir.
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—Ottawa will not 

get the 12-pounder cannon used at 
Lllllefontein by Oteawa artillerymen 
Just now.

This decision was reached by the 
militia department, which considered 
the gun as still valuable enough for 
duty anad too good to be retired. The 
gun had recently been improved ana 
Is good for years. 4-

It was intended to place the gun 
opposite the statue on the city hall 
square.

m i'i
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Mysterious Bobsmonths
$642,000.Lfoosenessof 

The Bowels. Invites you to capture him this 
evening at SCARB0R0 BEACHIt is very seldom during the 

Months that most people are not troubled 
eith “looseness of the bowels.” ,

Sometimes it only goes that far, but 
generally it develops into Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery or Summer Complaint and has 
a tendency to weaken the whole system.

When the bowels get looeened up in 
this way and you wish to check the un
natural discharge without bringing on 
constipation, there is only one remedy 
to use, and that one is Dn Fowler's 
Extract Or Wild Strawberry. This 
remedy i* not an experiment he it has 
been used in thousands of families dur
ing the past sixty-three years.

When you ask for Dr. Fowler’s be sure 
you get it, as many unprindpalled drug
gists will try to palm off a cheap sub
stitute on you.

Miss M. Hopkins, Roeeview, Bask., 
writes :
Extract or Wild Strawberry and 
fourid it is all it is recommended to be for 
Diarrhoea and Summer Complaint. We 
would not be without a bottle of it in the 
house.”

Manufactured by The Milbum Co, 
lia if-,. Toronto, Ont. Price 35a

!summer I

!

$75,00 will Be Paid 
to the Lucky Person 
Making the Capture

BIG TEMPERANCE WAVE.
Local Optloa Prophecy by Royal 

Templar Chief at Welcome Picnic.

The Toronto District Royal Templar 
welcome picnic to Dominion Councillor 
Hales , at Centre Island, closed on Sat
urday night with a platform meeting 
in the Pavilion.

District Councillor Harvey presided. 
Letters of regret at inability to be pre
sent were read by District Secretary 
G. Hurst from Mayor Oliver and Con
troller Hocken.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, President 
Martin of the Canadian Temperance 
League, and 73 other candidates were 
received into membership by 'Grand 
Councillor Armstrong.

Dominion Councillor Hales was given 
an enthusiastic reception.

o'
y

To claim (he reward (he person making (he caphire must have 
in his possession the coupon published on the front page

Tfl T will be his last appearance, and he
■ V I 1 will stay on grounds until captured

He gave a 
rapid review of his recent successful 
official tour inManltoba and the North
west. The prospects of a local option 
wave sweeping Manitoba this fall 
were,he considered assured, as' c intests 
had been started ln 70 per cent, of the 
municipalities.

Among the other prominent officers 
of the order present were: Dominion 
Secretary Emory, Past Dominion Coun
cillor Lees, Grand Secretary M. M. 
McMillan and Rev. J. Shanks.

“I have used Dr. Fowler's
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MONDAY MORNING

Toronto World’s 
Beauty PatternsTO WOMAN *FOB AND 

ABOUT
■

rwssusrs.
tV.^RTBRS FOR ft/ 
le™^SS QU666 

rURKACBS.
HUGHES about lasts 
mans in your i 
"ate8 and best mate* 
Yonge-street. Phonal

AND FURNACE#.
c SON, $04 Queen We#

ardwarb.
TON, full stock of Han 

House Furnishings » 
irner Arthur. Phone pa,

L HARDWARE CO 
King-street. Leadli

House.
ION, Cutlery end Hart 
Queen W. Phone Ms]

CROSSING THE BAR.

Sunset aiyl evening star.
And one clear call for me! - 

And may there be no moaning of the 
bar.

When I put out to sea. •

But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full for sound or foam.

When that which drew from out the 
boundless deep,

Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark!

And may there be no sadness of fare
well.

When I embark;

From tho from out our bourne of time 
and place

The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my pilot face to face 

When I have crossed the bar.
—Tennyson.

*
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;■. f ;STOVE REPAIRS 

made ln Canada 
n-street Phone *

The Divinity of Beauty■%,ERBALISTS.
p CREAM OIN1 
pose veins. Alvei 
lures inflamed sot 

granulated eyi 
feet, Toronto. 
tb birds. 

b STORE, 10»
Main 496». 

pRB FRAMING.
ES, 431 Spadina. 
Phone College 500. 
po Aim cigars. 4 
LARD, Wholesale jh 
hacconlst, 128 T«i 
fine M. 4543.

By Marie Vantini 
Dally Mail.

Not one girl in a thousand Is ugly, 
but a large proportion are badly turned 
out. Many a girl, not knowing how to 
make the best of her “points," Is 
dered silent and miserable by the 
clal success of others, whose natural 
advantages are no greater than her 
own, but who, well-coiffured, delicate 

, of skin, and dainty 
Uze the attentions 
man. How many | 
endure the faint, sick throb of envy, 
and have choked back tears that hurt, 
all the more, because they ran down 
Inside?

It is so easy to change all this, for 
every plain girl can improve her ap
pearance, and acquire an attractive 
sparkle and a brightness far removed 
ürom her, possibly, once drab and 
common-place personality. She must 
make up her mind to succeed, for the 
face is the mirror of "heart’s desire, ’ 
and the “soul-illumined eye” is not 
merely a poetic fancy, but a physical 
fact. The plain girl must first of all 
care for her skin, and the dally bath 

/and special face treatment must never 
be omitted.

A girl should be as straight and 
pliant as a garden ill 
from beneath her 
unruffled gaze upon man and all his 
works; but how can her potentialities 
find their highest 'expression while she 
Is hampered by a toneless skin of 
descript hue, possibly disfigured bv 
spots and other blemishes? No girl 
so handicapped can be really at 
and she will even administer a social 

* Snub more effectively when sustained 
by the comfortable assurance that her 
complexion Is unimpeachable.

in London

• Y A Natty Suit for the 
Little Manren-

so- 162—Little Boy’s Dress with Knicker
bockers. Cut in sizes 3, 4, 6, and 6 
years. The Illustration shows a prac
tical little dress, well adapted for 
making up in cloth or the washable 
materials. Two deep tucks are ar
ranged on each side of the front clos
ing, and a pocket on the left side will 
be appreciated by the little man. Lit
tle knickerbockers are Included In the 
pattern. Linen ln white, navjr blue or 
brown would make up nicely after this 
design. Two and three-quarter yards 
of 44-infh material will be required 
for the 4-year size.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
ten cents in silver or stamps.

hand, monopo- 
f beauty-loving 
s have had to1WQOD TYPEWR 

les. United Type:
Adelai d e - street. 

SD FLOOR TILES, 
CERAMIC, VITRJ 

RBLE. Estimates 
I. M. Robinson -ft i 
et. Phone Mafn ( 
OW CLEANING. 
WINDOW CLBA1 
1, 305 Yonge-street

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

IS FOR SALE. -1
.KER-AVENUE, NORTH 
(one of the finest avenues 
pair semi-detached solid 
foundation, slate root, ce*
. rear porch, nine rooms 
ite toilet, oak floors, stair- 
around flat, gas and eleq»? 
dry tubs, cement cellar#; 

side entrance ,two man
heating, open plumbing, 

Yale locks and hardware; 
ctro glazing only, lots S 
r 640 Church-street edî

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Seed the above pattern to
NAME............................................................

ADDRESS..............................................
Sise Wonted—(Give «are of Child’s 

or Miss’ Pattern).

and look out 
brows with

niy,
level

non-

9 FOR 9 AMD. ease.
In for a few minutes, and afterwards 
the whole surface must be briskly 
flopped with a pad of linen sprinkled 
with a tonic lotion and carefully dried. 
In the morning the face should be 
simply cleansed with the Skin tonic. 
If the skin is dry or Irritable, cold 
cream should be used instead of water 
as a cleanser before applying the oU 
or food. The cream must be of the 
best quality, as the cheaper kinds 
are so coarse that the skin cannot ab
sorb them.

If this treatment Is persevered ln for 
a fortnight a great Improvement will 
be seen, and the patient will be en
couraged to continue. There are per
sons who insist that the face cannot 
be kept clean without soap. Now, if

their

CRES 4th CONCB8S1 
straight west of Aur< 
down or liberal disco 

ay ment; good land;sch 
r of farm ; will taJke- 
change. Apply to No 
aide E.

a

A Good Digestion.
Good digestion is a great aid to beau

ty, and in effective digestion lies the 
root of the matter. The skin requires 
healthy blood to nourish It, and. heal
thy blood can only be supplied by good 

JJe®**}®!1- A slender girl with a good 
Migration possesses a valuable capital, 
which, properly Invested, will pav ex
cellent dividends in health and beauty. 
Plenty of fruit should be eaten, either 
fresh or stewed; blackberries, red cur- 
raftts, purple grapes and Orleans 
plums (stewed) are all Ideally good.

Brown bread and butter, a little 
cream, milk puddings, and lightly- 
boiled eggs with a little red meat of 
the best quality and fresh green vege
tables should be the staple diet. Po
tatoes should be used sparingly, and 
fried fish, cakes and pastry are best 
avoided. As a drink with meals, there 
is nothing better than barlev water 
made with patent barley and "flavored 
with the zest of lemon.

&■

FOR SALE.
» UNION STOCK YAÏ 
a$, 80. Box 5», World,.
us "or to reN*.

-'EXCHANGE - 
louse, brick fount 

lot 77 x 200 feet, I 
Apply 150 Indian-i

RENT. these good folk, after washing 
faces In the ordinary way with 
would apply some cold cream, wiping 
It off after a few minutes, they would 
be surprised at the result.

) NEW, SEMI-DET- 
(uses, 7 rooms, vere 
locality. Apply M. 
•-avenue, east Oasln

soap,

-4A Pretty Head.
When the hair Is thin, dull, or brit

tle, a preparation of cocoanut oil 
should be rubbed into the roots and 
gently stroked over the arch of the 
eyebrows when these are thin. Straight 
and lank hair is very seldom becom
ing, and for such the new wavers 
which produce big undulations should 
be used, for these will not “nip” or 
Injure the hair In any way, and the 
effect of the full, soft waves is in
finitely becoming. For fair hair, the 
brush should be drawn thru a few 
drops of brllllantine, and passed light
ly over the waves when the hair Is 
dressed. Brittle hair must not be wash
ed too frequently: once a month Is 
often enough. Warm water beaten 
up with the yoke of an egg should be 
used. Heavy, greasy hair may be 
washed frequently, and rosemary no
tion will be found very useful in keep
ing It In condition.

The plain girl must be dainty as to 
her hands and feet. It requires very' 
little trouble to keep the hands soft 
and white, and this even when house
hold duties have to be performed. 
Gloves must be worn whenever prac
ticable to avo'd soiling the hands; and 
a loose pair should be kept for wear
ing at night, after the hands have 
been well massaged with skin food. 
Lemons are useful to remove stains, 
but they should never be rubbed on 
the nails, as the acid destroys the 
polish and makes them brittle.

FOB SALE.
—

UARE PIANO FOR $»- ; 
, and you can take yoiir - 
number of them; about 
llfferent makers, from $6 

pianos at extremely low 
ook through out bargain 
'onge-street. Bell Plan#

Cream and Lillee of Health.
It was stated recently in print that 

an abundance of fatty foods and liber
al exposure to cold air 
beautlflers. Now, 
nourishing foods

;
C—OLDS, LIGHT TOuSpI 
h.p., good 
x 1, World. „
; - FORD TOURING 
C, 12 h.p.. 2-cyUnder, new- 
ne shape, a bargain.- Ap
ia._________________
p - CADILLAC, LIGHT f 
f, 10 h.p., good running 
good - ahape. Apply So*

were the only
and air and

. . .. .. health-givers,
and therefore the handmaids of beau-
ty; but prolonged and unnatural 
posure to sun and air is riot in 
cordance with 
things, and she takes 
geance on the misguided 
Flowers will scorch and wither under 
the too ardent kisses of the sun, and 
the pigment which lies beneath the 
skin Increases rapidly when subjected 
to Its burning rays, resolving itself 
into freckles, tan, and a most painful 
and unbecoming redness.

A delicate skin, once badly burnt 
never quite recovers Its beautv, and 
when this has been caused by a com
bination of sun and sea-air, the mis
chief is Irremediable. Fresh air Is a 
splendid skin tonic, but exposure to 
north or east winds will make the 
strongest skin coarse and rough, Just 
ff Wants shrivel and blacken from 
the same cause. Fats are nourishing 
and therefore good for the skin when 
taken ln moderation; the products of 
the cow provide fat ln the best forms, 
ror the fat of beef or mutton is apt 
to be swallowed In lumps, which Is 
? severe tajc on the liver and 
the blood to be overheated.

sunrunnlyr order. are

ex-
ac-

nature’s scheme of 
summary ven- 

offender.

35SE KILLS AND 
mice, bedbugs; no sm .

-HAND BICYCLES -«j 
ht; catalogue tree. Wgs 

Yoncs-strest^_^Jro

ES WANTED.
NTED—QUEBEC TER- 
ibllee issue, used, collec- -, 

Marks, 414 Spadina, TJ

STRONG STEAM TUG- 
Id for river work; must 
Inditlon. Apply Boxwj

Ban Never Mentioned the Mnrrtnge.
ROME, Aug. 9.—The Glorn L’lta- 

11a to-day prints an Interview with 
Cardinal Gibbons, according to which 
the cardinal is alleged to have said 
that he has never mentioned the sub
ject of a marriage between the Duke 
of the Abruzz'. and Miss Katherine El
kins to Pope Plus, considering that it 
was a private affair between the lady 
and the duke. ,

ACCOUNTANTS. causes
CO..[MORGAN AND 

Accountants. *# * Treatment of the Skin.
At night the face and neck should 

be cleansed with a herbal" or oatmeal 
washbag and soft water; and the skin 
gently wiped ln an upward direction, 
but never rubbed. A little almond-oil 
°r Bood skin food should be patted

lOOFINO. ,

IRON SKYLIGHT* 
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If NOTE AND GOMMENT roe ii liras
«trail SEES DOVETorontos Lose Sunday-Game 

Tho Hickey Pitched Classy Ball
Jacob Wins Senior Singles 

Winnipeg Wins Senior Eight,
i . BOBBY KERB HERB TO-DAY

-President Stark and all the lesser offi
cials and athletes, who returned Satur
day from the Olympic games, were highly 
pleased with their treatment and praised 
the splendid method adopted In the sta
dium. Nothing was left undone by the 
British committee to facilitate matters, 
and every nation received the fairest con
sideration.

tBobble Kerr will arrive by C.P. 
R. at 7.36 this morning from Mont
real, and will be entertained all 
day here. He will meet the mayor 
and council at 11.30 a.m., and will 

entertained at luncheon and a 
drive, leaving for Hamilton by the 
Turbinla at S.liT'for the big re
ception there.

; ji
be

Crewe and Spriglnfs Have Affec
tionate Meeting—Athletes 

Back Frem London.

tX

e>
^potted to hEASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C
Baltimore ......................   57 41 .582
Providence ........................... 66 40 .583 Three Sunday American Games.
Newark ..................................... 53 47 . 530 At Chicago— R.H.B.
Buffalo .................................. 60 46 .6211 Chicago ......................  22000000 »—4 5 $
Montreal ............................... 47 60 .485 I New York ................. 01100001 0—8 7 1
Toronto ..................................... 44 52 .468 i Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Manning,
Rochester ............................... 41 62 . 44V Hogg and Blair. Umpires—Sheridan and
Jersey City ...........................  8» 69 .391 Egan.

Sunday’s scores: Providence 3, Toronto At Detroit— R.H.E.
1; Newark 5, Rochester L Detroit ...................... 02101010 •—6 12 Ï

Games to-day: Toronto at Providence, Washington ....... 20000000 0—6 10 1
Montreal at Baltimore, Buffalo at Jersey Batteries — Killian, Summers and 
City. . Thomas; Hughes, Street. Kehoe and War

ner. Umpires—Connolly and O’Loughlln. 
At SL Louie- R.H.E.

8t. Louie ................. 00000008 »-8 7 2
Boston ................. 00 1 00 0 00 1—2 5 .1

Batteries—Waddell and Spender; Mor
gan. Thielman and Carrlgan Umpires— 
Evans and Hurst.

Argos Win Intermediate Fours 
From Dons—A Great Finish in 
Senior Four—The Results.

•The managers who were su 
make things easy for the Irlsh-Americaa 
athletes who went over to clean up for 
Yankee! and made an awful mess of It, 
according to their own story of their 

, treatment at the games. While the men 
of the track and field were thus up 
against It because of the lack of tact dis
played by their mentors, the same was 
not so with other American competitors.

"We could notf have been treated finer," 
said Charles Enos Tayntor of New York, 
who was one of the four Americans on 
the pistol team that won the Internation
al Trophy at Blsley by 50 points, the 
American rifle team winning by 35 points.

Boss Sullivan, extensively quoted on his 
ireturn to New York, was probably think
ing of himself when he said : "Never 
was a cur In the street tossed a bone with 
more contempt than the scant courtesy 
offered the athletes of the United States.”

-e-
Phylc Secures Three of Toronto's 

Six Hits — Newark Defeats 
Rochester—Scores on Saturday.

u 1908 C.A.A.O. WINNERS.

Senior eight—Winnipeg
Junior eight—Detroit B. C.
Senior four»—Winnipeg R. C.
Interm ed. fours—Argonaut R. C.
Junior fours—Dons R. C.
Senior doubles—Lang and Craw

ford, Dons.
Intermediate doubles—Ryan and 

Cameron, Dona.
Junior doubles—Ryan and Cam

eron, Dons.
Senior singles—H. Jacob, Dons,
Intermediate singles—C. Sheenan, 

Buffalo.
Junior singles—C. Sheenan. Buf

falo.
Working boats—St. Kitts R. A

140-lb. fours—Argonaut R. G .

R. C.MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—There waa a 
meeting In the Allan Line shed last even
ing, When the Olympic team came on 
shore, that looked as If It might mean 
peace.

Nathan Crowe, the secretary of the 
Canadian Athletic Union, and C. A. Sprig- 

rings, the secretary of the Amateur Ath
letic Federation of Canada, shook hands 
affectionately, as If not a bit of enmity 
existed between the two bodies. The re
ception was greatly appreciated.

e was accorded the re- 
of the Olympic team.

The closing day of the twenty-ninth 
Canadian Henley Saturday left nothing to 
be desired, the oarsmen being greeted 
with delightful weather and a large crowd, 
who witnessed as good racing as they 
ever saw.

The Intermediate fours, l: was expected.

PROVIDENCE, Aug. 9.—(Spedal.)-The 
Torontos struck town this morning after 
a long and hot ride from Baltimore, and 
went Into the game at Rocky Point this 
afternoon a tired set of men. They put 
up a strong game, however, and It waa 
only thru the masterly pitching of Jack 
Cronin and his equally fine support that 
the Grays were able to win by a score of

f

I
would be a great race. . i view of the 
grueling contest the _____ » nad oil Fri
day, and the.orowu were not disappointed, 
tor the race was a great contest between 
the Argonauts and none, the lutuur win
ning by half a length, with Ottawa a bad 
twlrd. This was g reversal from Friday’s 
loco in tne junior fours, but Satin day 
tne Argonauts had the middle course, 
while the Dona had the outside, or, In, 

words, tne two crews reversed poei- 
and this Just about shows now 
the l*o crews are. 

it was thougnt Winnipeg would have 
a walk-over .-in the senior eights, after 
Detroit beat Argonauts in the junior 
eights, but ih this the spectators saw one 
of the best races of the day, Winnipeg 
finishing in front by a bare half length.

However, the best race of the day was 
to the senior fours, between the two 
Winnipeg crews. Detroit steering a 
wretched course. So close were they at 
the wire that the spectators had to wait 
for the Judges' decision, which was given 
to Carper’s crew, or Winnipeg No. 2. Pud 
Kent, an old Toronto boy, was in this 
crew, he breaking hie oarlock Just after 
the start, the result being they were 
called back, tlie race being delayed tot- 
10 minutes till the oarlock was repaired- 

St. Catharines won the Junior fours, 
working boats, while Sheehan of Buffalo 
easily defeated R, O. Craig of Detroit In 
the Intermediate singles. In the inter
mediate doubles Ryan and Cameron of 
the Dons won, only to lose to their club- 
mates—Crawford and Lalng—in the senior 
doubles after a hard race. "The Argo
nauts were returned the winners to the 
junior fours 140-lb. class by two lengths 
over f the Dons.

Jacob’s Easy Win.
H. Jacob of the Dons scored an easy 

win in the senior singles, defeating Mat
thew Burns of the Celtic R. C.. Buf
falo, by over 60 yards. Burns was ex
pected to win this, as Jacob was con
sidered soft, he having not rowed much 
since the Olympic trials, but Jacob, al- 

lys a slow starter, surprised himself 
and everybody by 
the result being £

to Cassidy. Bases on balls—Off Schmidt 
1, off Moffltt 8. Struck out—By Schmidt 6, 
by Moffltt f. Left on bases—Baltimore 7, 
Toronto 6. Time of game—1.36. Atten
dance—10,000. Umpire—Walker.

Bin A warm wel 
turning mem
When the Victorian wae warped Into her 
berth at 6.30 a hearty cheer was raised by 
the local athletes gathered on the wharf 
to greet them. Lining up three abreast, 
they marched to the Windsor Hotel and 
up Peel-street to the M.A.A.A. building. 

... They were preceded on the way by Piper 
Mathleson of the 5th Royal Highlanders, 
who furnished a merry accompaniment.

Along the streets crowds had gathered, 
and they cheered repeatedly as Canada’s 
athletic delegates made their way along.

At M.A.A.A. building a formal address 
of welcome was read by Louis Rubensteln 
and was replied to by Crowe of Toronto, 
secretary of the C.A.A.U.

Sherrlng, who, by the way, eeems to 
have done great work In Ifle capacity of 
coach, Judging from what the boys say, 

, ... i ni feels pretty well satisfied with the gen-CTubs.N tl1 %-^STTit. P.C. era. showing made by Canada
Pittsburg ........................   60 87 . 620 Th® trip, considering it Was the first
New York .............................  58 38 .604 one Indulged in by Caotda, vAts a pretty
Chicago ................................... 66 \ 41 .577 1 satisfactory one, and it has taught many
Philadelphia ................,.... 81 42 .64& things that will be of use to us when we
Cincinnati .........................   61 51 /<600' send the next team.
Breton ....................................... 44 64 .449 i That Marathon will always remain a
Brooklyn ..............A*i—•• 36 60 .876 puzzle. That Hayes win Was a fluke.
St. Louis ...............71.... 82 66 .830 Sherrlng believes that Bobby Kerr

Saturday’s scores f Boston 10, St. Louis would have won the hundred easily If he 
»mr-is' s' had not Insisted on running so many

other races before the Olympia ones, and 
lame-’ Pittsburg A Philadelphia2’ 2-^New he wae attempting more than flesh and 
Yo?k 4 CMcaao 1 P ' blood can stand.

No Si’mdav games Tho Archibald lost the pole vault, he
Games to-day: Pittsburg at Phlladel- was In the best of condition. The pole- 

phla, Cincinnati at Brooklyn, St. Louis at vaulting preliminaries and finale wers 
Boston, Chicago at New York. run off on the day of the Marathon. Ar

chibald had shown that he was capable 
of doing nearly thirteen feet to the fore

ra, rv,- in.*, th. a. Tnoon. Then, In the afternoon, when he btiTciub MeatoStheStrothcooa, Êore: ?’*’ * man cam®
St. Johns .................. 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-8 4 1! .y®iL~L*
Strathconas ........ .. 06002000 0-2 4 « ! „0,„nk1t^at~4las dropped dead. This

Both twlrlers pitched fine ball. gave him a terrible shock, for he was
The Dufferins defeated the Bohemians greatly Interested to the Indian. Imme- 

In the first game of a series for the cham- dlately after Dorando came to, and hla 
plonshlp of the Western Amateur League pitiful struggles to finish got On his 
In Dovercourt Park. The fielding of the nerves to such an extent after the shock 
Dufferins. the pitching of Auld and a experienced by the, report of Longboat’s 
home run by McKenzie of the Bohemians death that he was good for nothing after 
were the features. Score; R.H.E. that.
Dufferins .................. î 9 9 9 9 9 ! 9 I-» ? } Jack Talt wae very popular with the
Bohemians ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8—8 4 1 crowd on the ship, and they all seem to

Batteries—Auld and Heosllp, Ball and think that the way In which Sheppard of
The Orioles defeated rihe Standards by wa^ not° qulto^falr1" the 1600-metre

14 to 10 The features of the game were raf® Ta* fa“"’ „
the batting of the Orioles—four home 1 .1*1® kuîîff-™I?-»1!!? ” ,Ter ïuMone
runs by aGllaglier. Ewing. Byers and w“h the blue enameled ring around them 
Castle—and a one-hand catch by Mans- a raised head of Minerva or some 
ger P. Cusack on third-base. Battery for | other goddesz who bears a strong,family
the winners: Gallagher and Timbers. 1 resemblance to the centre. These buttons

The Junior Willows of the Maple Leaf were their credentials to the stadium. 
League easily defeated the Sackvllles on j Manager Crocker 1/1 back from Olym- 
tho Don Flats. Score: BH-E. Pla» having arrived/ Saturday morning
Saekrille ' "•.■"■"i 0 0 \ 0 0 0 0 0° 1 2 I ^rds^'T ^

The features were the fine pitching of i *° ‘and. .?n * ,! d " He discovered 
Matthews and all-round playing of the | In London that the Canadians 
Willows. Tanner and Yates made fine outclassed. A party of 20 returned to 
rurnlng catches. Toronto Saturday from Montreal r&-

Senlor Amsteuir League. ■ ther unexpectedly. AU were in good
Night Owls ... : 1M 0 0 0-1 4 4 e"i°ked theJrlp
T. Eaton ................... 6 0 10 1 •—2 0 1 moet were glad to get home. Kerr and

Caffery are still In Montreal and will 
00100000 0—1 be here Sunday or Monday night. Art

St. Andrews ........ 00110201 •—6, Bums sails
City Amateur League.

—First Game.—

hicqm
beta•: ‘1 

M v8-1.
A fine drizzle fell during the' early part 

of the contest and served to keep the 
attendance down to 3660. the smallest Sun
day crowd of the year. Phelan was the Manager Scbafly Protests,
star of the game, and his work went a BALTIMORE Aug. 8.—A batting raUy 
long way towards turning the contest In by the Orioles "in the sixth innings won 
favor of the Grays. His fine steal of aec- the first game of the double-header. Man-Ef&HtteFanfHB ia bailPth?iiath«he«^ftwhï9o i He claims that Baltimore did not makeffiSSffirSSSt® » C"-aau5 ms fcrsa

Pliyle’s batting waa as fine as has been ; alter the game stopped until the legal 
seen here this season. He hit safely three : wait of thirty minutes had expired. Time 
times out of four tlniM up, all of them was called to accordance with an agree- 
betng clean and eharih His triple to ment Just after two Orioles were out In 
right-field In the ninth would have clear- the last half of the ninth, in order to 
ed the bleachers at Toronto by 10 feet, allow Toronto to catch a train for Pro» 
The locals gave a fine exhibition of eacri- vldence. 
flee hitting, five artistic bunts beng con
tributed that advanced men on each occa
sion.

Hickey was on the firing line for the 
champions and pitched magnificent ball,
Barrett’s lucky drive In the third making 
his Job an uphill affair. His support was 
gilt-edged, not the semblance of an error 
marring the work of the men behind him."

gave Cronin equally fine hack
ly mleplay being a bad throw 

(hat gave the visitors

A:8 : i* rlcan League Record.
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.

Detroit ................................... 62 37 . .626
St Louis .........
Cleveland ........
Chicago .................
Philadelphia ......
Boston .......
Washington .
New York ...

Saturday’s scores : Cleveland 6, Phila
delphia 1; Detroit IS, Washington 1; New 
York A Chicago 1; Boston 3, St. Louis L 

Games to-day r Washington at Detroit, 
New York at Chicago, Philadelphia at 
Cleveland. Boston at St. Louis.

II111 a 40 .604The same authority tries to show the 
decadence of athletics In England, when 
his argument would prove the very same 
thing for the great republic to the south 
of us. To quote : "The Englishmen did 
not win a place In the field events, with 
the exception of an Irishman, who won 
for them the hop, skip and Jump. This 
shows that English athletics are to a bad 
way and need reorganizing.”

The Hamilton Spectator has the latest 
Longboat-Flan agan episode probably 
sized up properly : Longboat was a visi
tor In town yesterday, and, as is always 
the case when he strikes here, he was 
very much put out with Tom Flanagan. 
The Indian is emphatic In his statement 
that he will not return to the fold of the 
Irlsh-Canadian Club, but he has made 
this statement so often that it Is like an 
old chestnut The Toronto club and their 
treatment of him Is too big a snap for 
even the obtuse Tom to throw away, and 
he will be found with the Irish when the 
time for business comes around.

As was suggested here at the time Les
lie Boyd made his cowardly protest 
against Longboat, the C. A. A. U. and 
Canadian Federation authorities are like
ly to get together for the general bene
fit of Dominion athletics. The meeting 
o( officials of the rival bodies In Montreal 
on Friday pointed that way.

Down there that eeems to be the feeling. 
The Montreal Star on Saturday said : 
"The senseless fight between the Amateur 
Athletic Federation of Canada and the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union Is mix
ing things up so badly, athletically speak
ing, that It Is no wondee people do not 
quite understand the situation, and even 
the moving spirits, the gentlemen who 
keep adding fuel to the flames, In their 
endeavor to get personally ahead of 
another, do not know quite where they 
are at.”

It was a proud moment for Manager 
Querrie Saturday as he leaned on the 
butt end of his stick In the last quarter, 
three goals to the good and only a few 
minutes to play. He was not happy on 
account of the margin any more than the 
big crowd In the stands, which he now 
found time to survey. The lacrosse fans 
had returned their confidence, fully ac
cepting the Tecumseha’ explanation of 
the Cap. flaaco. Mr. Querrie and Mr. 
Solman, the treasurer, the only officers 
of the club this year, take this means of 
expresstne^tiielr gratification to the pub-

ottiJnz,

equal

55 44 LYON BEATS MARTI!
BY 2 OP HND 1 TO SO

Id 66 46 .664
60 .479 ,

, 47 54 .466 :
.37 61 .877

465
m. 1

.830S3 66

i
K Scores of Different Flights For 

Golf Tournament Over 
v Lambton Links.'

■■
Newark» la Batting Form.

NEWARK, Aug. 9.—Newark got out Its 
batting togs to-day and defeated Roches
ter by a score of 5 to 1. 
the stick work of Catcher Phllbln. Score;

Newark—
Devore, c.f. ..
Kelly, l.f. ....
Demmitt, r.f.
Engle, 3b...........
Sharpe, lb.
Mullen, 2b..............
Mahllng, s.s...........
Phllbln, c.
Brockett, p...............

Totals .....................
Rochester—

Anderson, c.f. ....
Batch, s.s.
Loudy, 2b. ...
Flanagan, r.f.
Lennox, 3b. ..
McAvoy, l.f. .
Barger, lb. ..
Erwin, c.
Duggleby, p. ..
Bannister,

Totals ..
Newark ....

0 Rochester ..
Sacrifice hits—Brockett, McAvoy, Dem- 

o 1 mitt. Stolen bases—Devore, Batch. Bases 
on balls—Off Brockett 2. Struck out—By 

? ; Brockett 4. Hit by pitcher—Duggleby 1. 
2 • Wild pitch—Bannister. First on errors—' 
2 Newark 1, Rochester 1. Left on bases— 
Ï Newark 9, Rochester 6. Time—L45. Urn* 
_ pires—Walker and Stafford. Attendance 
1 -3000. w

-

A feature wasi

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 0 0
1— 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

13 2 0
'15 0

3 4 1
6 10 
14 0

Following are the results of the first # 
holes In the different flights of the open 
.championship, which were played Satur
day morning

—FIret Flight.—
George 8. Lyon (Lambton) and F. R. 

Martin (Hamilton) ended all square. The 
scores going out and coming In were :

Lyon—
Out _•
In ^a,a

.Total 
Martin—

Out .
In .

06 The Grays 
lng, the on 
by Cronin himself 
their only run.

The first run happened In the third Inn
ings. Peterson opened with a single over 
second, and went to the middle Station! 
— Cronin’s bunt to Hickey. Brown had 
a short passed ball at this stage, and 
Pete dashed up to third. Phelan walked, 
and while Hickey stood with the ball In 
his hand stole second. Peterson was eoi 
surprised that he made no attempt to run 
home when Hickey pegged the ball to 
Wiedy. The Infield came in, and Barrett 
stung a grounder thru Phyle’s territory, 
both men scoring. x

With two gone in the fourth, Wiedy 
dcubled, went to third on Phyle’s single, 
and scored when Cronin threw to the 
bleachers in an attempt to catch Phyle. 
Arndt singled In the sixth and was sacri
ficed to second by Absteln. Donahue hit 
to Hickey and Arndt was run out by 
Cockman. Donahue taking second. He 
scored on McHale’s single. Score:

A.B. R. H.
Phelgn. c.f. .................. 2 1
Barrett, r.f. ............   -I 0
Arndt, 8b. 4 0
Abstain, lb. 2 0
Donahue, 2b............
McHale, l.f..............
Rock, s.s. .
Peterson, c.
Cronin, p...................  2 0

0
0 at Lambton :
1 .r\ 2
1
1on
0

I 6 1 
* 5 6.54

6
Ii . 4 '0 

. 3 1
4 0

..4 0
4 9
2 0 
3 0
3 0
2 0

0 0 
6 1
3 0 
0 0
4 0 
0 0. 
0 0 
0 0 
8 0 
1 »

71Amateur Baseball.

3 4 T A—S
• 4 8—n' ■ « 8• «ess »•••••

v.a
... 74Total ,.«.,.p.«.,.......• «—,

/ —Second Flight —
S./A. Rowbotham (Toronto) defeated J. 

Mlto, jr. (Lambton), 9 up.
I -Third Flight.—

G. G. McKenzie (Mieeleeauga.) and D.
A. Campbell (Lambton), even.

—Fourth Flight.—
A. C. Nottman (St. Catharines) defeated " 

Dr. Perfect (Lambton), 4 up.
The afternoon scores were as follow» i

—First Flight.— L
Lyon (Lambton) defeated V. R • 

Martin (Hamilton), t and 1. The «core 
going out and coming In waa ae follows : 

Martin— * r ... a;

getting away flying. 
Bums showed signs of 

qulttlpg ere the turn waa reached, the 
pace proving too fast Jacob (Just pad- 
died home In 10.16, while Burns won tils 
heat In 10.12, which shows you can’t dope 
out Scullers. The Buffalo contingent lost 
a pile on this race to Jacob’s admirers.

The following are the results:
—Intermediate Fours—

1— Argonaut R. C.—C. H. Sherrlff stroke, 
J. W. Spragge 3, W, A. Kent 9, A. H. 
Patterson bow.

2— Don R. C„ Toronto—W. Leslie stroke, 
C. Baker 2, J. Lumley 8, J, Ryan bow.

S—Ottawa R. C.—J. McQualg stroke, F. 
Rice 2, M. Kilt 8, Snowden bow.

Time 9.11.
—Intermediate Blngli

1— Chas. Sheehan, Mutuel R. C., Buffalo.
2— R. G. Craig. Detroit B. C.
Time 10.40.

—Junior Fours Working Boats—
1— St. Catharines R. & C. C.—R. Grace 

stroke, J. Sutton, B. Kennedy, R. Baker 
bow.

2— Grand Trunk R. C.—P. Lalng stroke, 
O. J. Brownrlgg, Q. Hadley, Geo Brown- 
rlgg bow.

3— Hamilton R. C.—G. H. Sloan stroke. 
[A. Townsend, G. Sinclair, W. O. Benes- 
ser bow.

Time 9.14. v —
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5
r; ProvidenceI A. E.one

0
U

.2 5

2 6
8 1

G. 8

II Out 8 7 4 4-41
6 6 4-41

eeseeess*»eeeeee

es.ee 6In .iTotals ........
Tjl-onto—

Cafryn, l.f............
Gettman. c.f. ... 
Wiedy, 2b. ..
Phyle. s.s.................
Cockman, Sb............
Whitney, lb. 
Vandy, r.f. 
Brown, c.
Hickey, p.

22 3 7
A.B. R. H.

4 0 0
4 0 0
4 11

... 403 

... 3 0 X

... S 0 0

... 3 0

... 2 0 0 

... 3 0 0

SO * 1 6 24 12 0
Providence .......... 00200100 •—3

00010000 0-1 
Stolen bases—Phelan, Cockma-n Two- 

base hit—Wiedy. Three-base hit—Phyle. 
Sacrifice hits—Absteln, Donahue. McHale, 
Rock. Cronin. Brown. Double pi a vs— 
Hickey and Whitney. Struck out—By 
Cronin 6. by Hickey 3. Bases on balls— 
Oorln 1. Hickey 3. Passed ball—Brown 1. 
Time 1.40. Umpire—Black. Attendance— 
3500.

E.
Lyon- .......... ....................................................... M

°ut............. i 5 5 5 5 > STt*. |
0 0 Bison» Win O»».
9 q PROVIDENCE, Aug. S.-Provtdence and
2 « Buffalo split even In a double-header to-'
1 q day. Scoree :

First game—
110 0 Providence ...

3 2 0 Buffalo ..............
Batteries—Glaze and Peterson ; 

winkle and McAllister,
Stolen base—Phelan.

White.
Double-play—Murray (unassisted). Struck 
out—By Glaze 3, by Vowlnkle 1. Baees 
on balls—Off Vowinkje 2. Hit by pitcher 
—Vowlnkle L Passed ball—Peterson. Time 
—1.32. Umpires—Black and Murray. 

Second game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ................. j.. 10000000 1—2 8 1
Providence ........... 00000001 0—1 8 2

Batteries—Klslnger and Archer; Barry 
and Ostdick. I’

Stolen bases—Donahue, Schlrm, Clancy. 
Two-base hit—White. Home run—Phelan. 
Sacrifice hits—McHale, Schlrti, Ryan. 
Doùble-plaÿ—Archer to Smith. Struck 
out—By Barry 6, by Klslnger 6. Bases on 
balls—Off Barry 8, off Klslnger 2. Passed 
ball—Ostdick. Time—1.61. Umpires—Black 
and Murray. Attendance—8000.

fin HI |l : S'
In

ii were
Total ................................. ................................ 71

Second flight—L. A. Rowbotham, To* 
*onto, defeated J. Milne Jr„ Lambton, II 
and 10.

Third flight—eGo, G. McKenzie, Lamb
ton. defeated D. A. Campbell 4 and 8.

Fourth flight—J. C. Nottman, St. Cath
arines, defeated Dr. Perfect, Lambton. I 
and 2.

1 0 R.H.E.
00000000 1—1 6 0 
00000 00 00-0 4 1

t-

Nationals come to the Island next Sat
urday, and should Tecumsehs win the 
championship looks cinched, but, alas, 
not the Minto Cup. The remapping games 
of the Tecumsehs, Caps and Nationals 
are :

Aug. 16—National at Tecumseh.
Aug. 22—Capitals at Toronto Nationals 

at Cornwall.
Aug. 29—Tecumsehs at Shamrocks.
Sept. 5—Capitals at Montreal.
Sept. 7—Toronto at Tecumeeh.
Sept. 12—Shamrocks at Capitals,
Sept. 19—Nationals at Montreal.

_______

Vo-
Totals

Two-base hit
tite—Hoffman 2.

—Second Game—Toronto Sacrifice Ontario! —Senior Fours—
1— Winnipeg No 2—H. P. Carper stroke,

MeMUlen bow*’ ** Trblmn,n’ W’ H ™t*te?0^B*corc8 1,1 the h‘nd,=aP

2— ̂ Winnipeg No. 1-0. S. Riley stroke, r
Dr. G. S. Mothersill, G. B. Aldous. G. Hdn ' Hdn Nat0SferB. C.-D. B. Duffleld stroke, j 8alerjrkei^igbton^mt>t0n 81 10 ^

H H. Emmons, 8. W. Utley. R. G. Ctalg i Dr. A * Atièn, lambton " ! !4 ! ! 10»
bow- |W. C. James, Lambton .......... 94

I H. R. Tilley, Lambton ...... 96 18
T. L. Ashcom, Cobourg ....'ft
W. F. Hetntzman, Lambton. 94 
S B Gundy. Lambton ...... 96 IS"
A. R. Maxwell, Cobourg .... 92 12
J. Forester, Mississauga.......... 86
W. R Smyths, Lambton ... 90 8

The prizes were won as follows :
Best gross score—T. L. Ashcom.
Best net ecores-1, J. C. Breckemtdge; 

2.J. Sele, Jr.; 8, Arthur A. Allan.
The prizes were presented to the win

ners by C. C. James, president of the 
club.

81 m from England to-day.
Fitzgerald will remain here a few days 
before going west. Budoe, Lukeman,
Savage and Cote remained In Mont
real.

President Stark of the C.A.A.U., and a 
member of the Olympic board, said:

I "The Canadian team did well. We were 
. „ . _ .. I numerically weak, but our beys were al-

. “ Sprlngileld. ways better than a whole lot of others.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9,-The most Inter- j Had we won the Marathon we would have

eating event of the week will be the j been happy ’’
annual regatta of the National Associa- I Of the action of Leslie Boyd of Moni
tion of Amat|eur Oarsmen, which will be ! real. In protesting 
held at Sprlhgtleld, Mass., Friday and : Stark said:
Saturday, The entry list for the various i "The most Judaa-Itke action I ever en- 
events is the largest and most représenta- ! count» red In athletics, and entirely inac
tive to the history of the regatta, and fer.rible ’’ 1
some records will probably be broken. These" to the party were: J. H. Crock- 
Crews from Philadelphia, Boston, To- er, manager; Will Sherrlng of Hamilton 
ronto. New York, Halifax, St. Louis, De- head coach; Tommy Wright of Hamilton
trolt, St. Paul and Cambridge will com- j secretary of the Hamilton Olympic com- e, .Pete. mittee: Norton H. Crow, secretary of the J riuiT n n t, .

- c. A, A.U.: Ed. Archibald, Jack Talt. Cal #.1 1 X,»’ ,?u7's- 5®]tlri.Rv,C „But‘
Jqcltry Fatally Inland. ! Bricker. Irving Parkes, F. Lou Sebert ™'°„ Vn W Cra1^ Detro,t B. C.. 2.

SARATOGA, Aug. 8.—Ernest Boadwee, Harry Lawson of the West End Y M C A ”*'rie ln-^3. z
a steeplechase Jockey, who was thrown Fred Meadowe of Guelph, Walter" An- J)on* R' C" 1;
fiom nis mount, Rufus, In the second ; drewe, William Anderson and Harrv L E —®' Buffleld, Detroit B. C., 2. Time
race here to-day, died at 10 o’clock to- | Younr, the Toronto cyclist: Fred Mr-Gnr- 10~- .... t „ _
night. He was pitched headlong from . thy. the Stratford cyclist; George Barbe- n,^a TÏÏ.i J?>c°r.' , R'„ Cv M-
the horse ae the animal made a bad Bert Goldsboro, George Oouldlmr of the Burns, Celtic R. C., Buffalo, 2. Time 10.16. 
lending, and the horse rolled on top of Central Y.M.C.A.; Orville Elliott the To- ,
hlm. When taken to the hospital It was ronto University gymnast; J F Fltzver- r,?7~w ’?n Pp* B. C.—H. Bright cox, C. 8
found he had a broken collar-bone and aid of Calgary, Alta. ; W H Wood of Blley stroke, Mothersill, Carper, H»nder- ment commenced on Saturday with a !
concussion of the brain, but his condt- Brantford, who led the Canadians home Î.™ Aldous, Kent, Sherblmnln, Cooper, very large Hat of entries. A good «tat*
tlon was not thought to be serious. It in the Marathon: Eddie Cotter of Bur- » „ „ „ ’ 1 wn« mad. in th. ,h.____ _was discovered on a more thoro examina- lington; Jack Cafferv of Hamilton Fred R. C —McClearv cox. C. H. wa8 made In the handicap, and thé game»
tlon to-night that a rib had also been 1 Simpfon, the Petcrboro Indian who waa s.hprT,lf droke, F. Sherrlff, Shaplev. Oui- °*> the whole were keenly contested, thus I
broken, and that a sharp end of the bone ■ sixth In the Marathon, and Dick Baker . rv *hragge, Kent, Livingston, Patter- | showing the handicapping had been care-
had pierced the lung. Boadwee, whose his trainer, left the team at"Peterhoen ’ . . e,,nv T, ____ ...home wae In Brook Haven, Miss., wa» : Pertaining to Io>n*b«wT. No t,me taken. ru,,y ^awn « Is the Intention of the
20 years old, and had gained quite a repu- j Sporting Editor World: In this mom- _ . ----------- committee to finish the tournament thé»»
tatlon ae a Jockey. ; *nK’* !sauev-1 notice an article bv Mr. c’ A‘ A- °- Aftermath. veek, and all players are requested to be

Miss Moyes to Champion. gan’s handling of Ixmgboat” Belng^^re- r,P!rn,t baw rone ahead very fast, due bn |h® *r0unda aharp on •chedul«l tira»
Miss Moyes, daughter of Mr. J. W. ,ral2" Id'h-Canadlan Athletic Club, XXÎX”" i'Y’J1®, hayJ,n* Q.te a ar/® *alcry wa* pTeeent °" 6at*

Moyes of North Toronto. Is to be coo- {,,•"} J" A Poaltlon^to know hew much J'*'1 ,Ad pf. _,h.1 b.neMsh «tyl» V<v- urday, and all Interested to tennis are
grntulated on capturing the Canadian owfa t0 Mr Flanagan, nnd .?"• rnt?.)a ?L,V-î1*«?0,,al
awn ttinnlfi rh&Tnninnmifn Kuttirdiiv n t I— only Rfiy thst It 111 ht'romPs \fr tn^ noff* .nx^insr N ft. 4 . , _ _Montreal and thcXllcox Cut toe thlrd EndLrSo^d tfehXrh \}?UST- 1 hav^alWays Tii *7' th® Ar(?°- LLv .t. Uovar«>"rt-road one

, understood that gratitude was one of the nauta a foot In 1M6 at Henley. .Nock south of College-street (Phone Col*
I Qualities of the red man. I would . — lege 3406). Saturday's results were as fol-

- t" Mr Loft not to lower hts race The showing of the Argonauts at the Iowa:
All Stints’ lacrosse team will practise writingCanadlan bp°Ple by Canadian Henlev wa. crtalnlv 

Monday. Tuesday and Thursday nights of The Irlsh-Canadian Athl.ti, n,.v. » ,
this week in preparation for the senti- up Longboat after the y M 
final games. The following players are him overboard We looked" requested to turn out to all practices: saw that the Influent which hla
Brooke, E. Irwin, Carbrldge, Farquhar, overthrow in Y M C A elrèr«.
Lynch, Jewell, Purvis, Meei< Davls.Dud- a v.a vf ro.n !,lm Mr " pi/Tl* T*!*?*1?

j A.C. spent a large amount of money in
CHICAGO, Aug. 8 -The Wanderers’ aïtor h7was gl^ndlup b^otW titietic

Athletic Club team held the Winnipeg bcdle* In Canada V w oiner athletic
eleven to a draw to-day. thereby winning I would advise Mr. Loft to get down 
first honors In the Intercity cricket tour- to the earth and think over the man£ 
ney at Parkslde. _ | kind things the T.-C. A C. thru Mr

_ . . -r—77 I Flatiaganf has done for the Indian
Bowl at Berlin To-Day. he will be sorrv that he. wrote such ,n

BERLIN. Aug. 9.—Sixty links will unkind letter. D’Arcr Hinds*”
figure In the Twin City howling tourna- -______ _ y Hlnda'
ment on Berlin and Waterloo greens to- Toronto Swimming Club
day ,and following days. The bowlers | The Toronto Swimming Club’s 100-vard 
ball from points In Western Ontario. The ; championship wae held Saturday with 

FtiLrecetve the magnificent tro- , the following results : l H Brilev • î 
pliy donated by J. E Seagram, and the E. Lockhardt : 3 t' Atkinson *y’ *’ 
prizes are exceptionally fine. The life-saving "r^ce under first and

second methods, 25 yards and return re
sulted as follows : 1. Milling and Hamil
ton, easily; 2. Hutchinson and Kerri son;
3, T. Anderson and Smyth e. /

Mr. Orpen’e Deeper»» 1 Sale.
,.Thp. dispersal sale of A. M Orpen’s 
thorobreds will be held at the Repository 
on Tuesday. Mr. Orpen Is breaking up 
Ms stable, and all bis horses and complete 
equipment will be sold off without 
serve. The horses are mostly In good rac
ing trim, and should be good prospects for
Meah£se»Th.2. 'ï?.’Üd.Tak* first-class

Handicap Scores.

0 0 0 8 0 0 0-8 4 2
.................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 2 4

—Second Game.—
Wellington* .......... 112000001 1-6 8 6
Park Nine .

St. Marys 
Royal OaksI $

rSs *1 1800100000-6 9 »

I
4

' IK Time 9.10.Toronto OreMight Have Been Worse.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 8.—Toronto lost the 

first Saturday game to Baltimore without 
much ado, Doc Adkins easily outpltchlng 
McOlnley. The second was a battle be
tween Scfcmidt and Moffltt, the game be
ing called In Baltimore’s half of the ninth, 
with two out and no runs on either side. 
Scores :

—Intermediate Doubles—
1— Done R. C-—J. Ryan and M. Cam

eron.
2— Argonaut R. C.—L. M. Dixon and J. 

F. K. Dixon.
Time 9.49.

Baseball fans who seem despondent 
over the present slump of the Torontos on 
week days and’ Sundays should remember 
that President Me Caffery will not remain 
with the team thru the entire trip. He 
Is expected home to-day.

4111 15

Tom Longboat, Mr.m i• I uII
So « I —Senior Doubles—

1— Dons R. C. —W. Crawford and H. 
Lalng.

2— Dons R. C.—J. Ryan and M. Cam
eron,

Time 10.17.

While the bulk of the prizes were taken 
by the Dons at Canadian Henley, yet they 
have never before been distributed a* well 
as this year. Dons headed the list with' 
five wins, with Argonauts, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo next with two wins each, and 
then came Detroit and St. Catharines 
with a lonely one. It was certainly the 
Dons’ year, and they are to be congratu
lated.

With the National’ Regatta, which Is 
Friday and Saturday of this week at 
Springfield, in view, Detroit did not enter 
the senior eights, ns they have high hope 
of winning the Junior at the National.

C. C. A. REGATTA.

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—The annual regatta 
of the Canadian Canoe Association took 
place here to-day to rough water. Under 
the new ruling of the association the 
fields were restricted to nine boats In 
each event, these having won the right to
compete at the qualifying meets of the Totals ...........................28 6 10 27 12
ttiree divisions first, second and third Tor°nto ....................0Ô002001 0—3

, aœss gusr.s».■was. sus j a».to and district and Ottawa competed. This Casridv s nt.L,h
year the starts were stationary. W. F. - McG nlev’ l n f , «9 ba"a-0"
Johnston of Ottawa was starter, and C.l Bv McOinlev t/". . Struek out-
N. Marshall of Montreal referee. Follow- bv Oivîns Phv£ gnL""/ '° H?J"a :“JAfussTi Q.T.R.;?orSle&T5°rt0: McFarlane, bases^Toronto 4? BaUUnore 3. ^p.r^

burgtir 2l,RleBlon1IfieiderToroirioW I Second Game. • ed both 8amPS to-day. The scoredann6X
Daridson,’ L^chtoe Time I.si ’ ’ suang"^” * A:B’ fiR’ A. E First game- r.h.E.

Half-mile war canoe-1, Parkdale, by I SI*Âhm,™» " ë *.......... i 9 2 0 Newark .............. ,... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0^1 6 3
two lengths; 2, New Edinburgh; 3, Brl- ; Sfïrn® c’f’ J 0 0 0 Montreal ...^  03000000 0-3 6 2
tannia Time 5.24. 1 o’llara I f.................... 9 9 2 0 Batterles-Frlll, Mueller and Stanage;In the Junior fours Toronto C. C. won Oasridv ih...................... 9 9 . 9 0 wlekpr and Ball.
first and second place, with New Edln- I tJfffer " , f...................... 9 9 Î 9 2 Two-base hlts-Sharpe. Demmitt Lou-
burgh third, rime 4.29. Won by a I ngth; f f’ ... ...................* 9 1 0 0; den. Sacrifice hlt-Bali Stolen bmSL

Intermediate tandem—Ireland brothers, £nl*ht- B s..................... 3 0 1 .3 0; Devore Bases on bails—Off Frin*»
Island Aquatic Club, 1: Abbott and Gra- ®yers- c- .................. 3 0 0 • l 0 Struck out-Bv Frin 8 hv Wmil J 2’
lam. New Edinburgh, 2; Lalng and I.ting Schmidt, p......................  8 0 0 1 0 .d hall Filfl *7 dicker 5 Pass-
Chatcauguay. 3, Iroland brothers won i £lrSt prrors-Newark
three lengths. Time 4.4R y Totals ...................... ..28 0 5 0’ i = * rJ' ïï °9 b®5,®®—T'ewark 5,

Toronto carried off the honors for first Toronto— ' A.B. R H F : M,2a ®’ Double-pl ay—J ones. WickriF
amd third places In the senior tandem— Caffvn. r.f.................... o " ■>’ n atl^ Corcoran. Time—2.05. Umpire—Kelly.

fîriHcrira"# MÇNIçholl. Toronto C. C„ Gettman, c.f...............’.. 0 2 1 6 Second game- R.H.E.
2- Huckvll^ b«.93hE!llktîl,e^aStV stePben's. Wledensaul, l.f.............  0 0 2 0, Newark ...................100000100 0-2 6 4
ronto 3 Time 418 " pb>"lp. 2b......................... 0 1 { J; Montreal ................ 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1-3 « i

NMcholl won by a length aud a half C'! wmro’ev ' n??....................... 9 9-9 .. ?! B,atler?,ea~Newton and Krlchell; StanleyIntermediate tandem—Sutherland and ' IXnltney, lb. ..................... 0 0 IX 2 0< and Ball.
McFarlane, 1. Toronto C.C.; Meredith and plerfe- c................................ n 2 4 0 0 Two-base hits—Devore Casev 2 Sacrl-
Gainsbury Island Aquatic. 2. ! *"*...................... 0 0 14 1 ;.flce hlts-Mullen. O’Neill. Stolen basem-

Senlor fours—Grand Trunk. 1; Island Moffiu, p............................... 0 0 0 2 0, Jones, Casey. Bases on balls—Off New-
I,l.>1St.VS,<‘phPri8' Tnronto C. O., — — — — — —I ton 3. off Stanlej- 9. Struck ou*—Bv New-

à.| t ïuàîwd thre® men’ but were dis- Jotot. ...... ..............31 -0 7 »26 15 2 ton 10, by Stanley 2. Hit by pitched bal£
j.B =>’ |. by Sl-'-V ! rir,. “î,.

4 Mile war oanoe—Parkdaie 1 New Fdin Hail 1 f?tr.ang" Sacrifice hits— i Corcoran and Evans; Newfbn Mahlinr

lit & *“•" *• SKiSS S53S. SSS^SSSmE

S I I First Game.
A.B. R. 

.... 4 1
4 0

. 3 0
4 0

.... 8 1

OAF One Each et Jersey City.
o' 0 0 JERSEY CITY, Aug. 8.—Rochester and 
j 0 0 Jeraey City concluded their local series 
j, 0 0 of games for the season with an even
2 g Q break on Saturday. Scores :

First game—
Jersey City ...
Rochester ....

Toronto—
Coffyn, r.f...........
Gettman, c.f. .. 
Wledensaul, l.f.
Phyle, 2b. ..........
Cockman, Sb. .. 
Whitney, lb. .. 
Brown, c. ......
Benton, s.s...........
Kilroy, p...............
McGlnley, p.

Totals .... 
Baltimore—

Strang, 2b.............
Chadboume, c.f.
Hall, 3b.................. .
O’Hara, l.f............
Cassidy, lb...........
Pfeffer, r.f............
Knight.
Robinson, c..........
Adkins, p, .7........

’
if ; il |I |H|

111 2 0 0
7 2 0
6 2 0
2 2 0
0 2 0
1 1 0

R.H.E.
.00000000 0-0 8 0 
.00000000 2—2 7 1 

Batteries—Young and Fitzgerald; Bar
ger and Hurley. *•

RUSH0LME TOURNAMENT.4 ;
I 4 13 Opening Games Saturday Included

Six la Men’» Handicap.0
. 2 First on errors—Jersey City 1. Three- 

base hit—Erwin. Two-base hit—McAvoy. 
« Bases on balls—Off Barger 2, off Young 
„ 3. Struck out—By Barger 6, by Young 3. 
I Sacrifice hits—DeGroff. Fox. Stolen bases 
» —Fox, Merritt 2, Lennox. Double-plays— 
9 Young to Bean to Woods; - Holly to 
r Loudy to Erwin ; Loudy to Holly to Er- 
1 win. Hit by pitcher—Barger 2. Umpire— 
0 Stafford. Time—1.46.

Second game— R.H.E.
o Jersey City ............20210000 *-6 10 0
_ Rochester

Batterie»—Moore and Woods; Mlnlhan 
and Hurley.

Left on bases—Rochester 12, Jersey City 
11. First on balls—Off Modre" 7, off Mlni- 
han 4. Struck out—By Moore 2, by Mlnl
han L Two-base hlts-Bean, Clement, 
Flanagan. Sacrifice hits—Bean, Shafc. 
Stolen bases—Merritt 2, Clement, Loudjk 
Holly. Double-play—Bean to Gastmeyer 
to Merritt. Hit by pitcher—Moore 1. Um
pire—Stafford, Time—2.00.

The Rueholme open lawn tennis tomato -s
V

R.
2 2 3 2
12 0 1 
1 1
1 1
1 4
0 0 10
0 0 2 6 1
0 0 4 0 0
0 0 0 1

n
2
0
0

. 1
s.s. .

00000002 1—3 8 3
2

Invited to the tournament. The ground*
s,

time, Which now becomes her property.
ii All Saints Lacrosse Club.

„ . . ... , . , . , "nem—- Men’* handicap—E. "Portch beat Van-
tbpt, p,ub ,n V,PW. Hi® fact horn,-4—0, 6—3; J. Portoh beat Grant, 6-4, 

that their seniors are over the pond, Rnt- 6—3k.dtoldce beat B Macoroiimlale 4-6. 
i*rdav. tbel- Innior foi'-. In the Intermndi- 0—4, 6—4; Ramaden beat Peuall 8 6* 6 1*wirtre*^in'ESt/tiTV" "" t’’" ,)''ne Dunlop beat Wltchell. 6-^®^'; ^Rtchïi!»
white In both the *"rlnr end senior eight- beat Cooper 6—4, 6—3
11.» A reorients, while her ten were not Men’s novice—MeNe’tr hest q.-i.i-im» dhcraced. and with Ta-ior stroVIne *,,em 8aunders-
It I® *®f® to —'-Inc n victory would have | To-day’s program la as follows- 
resulted In each case. j Men’s ope^-Gr-entree v. Pattern,

The A re-one ut Canadian Henlev eight Macorquod alp1 v \ t V vi^n. n "^.«^X.-Ss’TSBÏiU'SÏ -s&tiXVaroSttSS

if

. - , s

fWanderer» Cricket Champion».

i ' Men’s novice—I^ngley v. J. Pprtch, at
Much credit 1s d„e to ITA m. î,30! v. R. Wlnnfietd, at 6.30;RamS.

'if11 "’1 *n ^ t>i#i den v. Holdge. at 6 30* Hitching v Al-

5&5sür *” ”* ,,‘l - '&&.'*? f&2 vïk-
».. ......................................... i Hooke at 5 30

and
•r

I 11
" I? tn he hoped that Herrv T»eol, of ! lAidîés*1 handicap—Mise 

TC?. lb® — Mr* Cooper E. Wltchell r.
ersllv Win he ehle to t'il'""wr, at 2.30; Mrs. Boultbee v.
Netloiinl. despite the”feet he 'hen &ott d,?’" Ml-s Barton v Miss
dvpn ud thp thntiffht rrriri «* À i j i » 2.30, Miss Orahflni v. Miss M,
K en up tnot1ght of X«inn.4 ; Aldridoro. at 2.30; MIsp Falrbalni v Miss

E. Aldridge, at 2.30; Miss Summer hay es 
v. Miss Weir, at 2.30.

■IIP
■in

KIrealdy Win» by SB.
LONDON, Aug, (C.A.P.)—The Cana

dians continued their tour to-day, fining 
KIrealdy as difficult as most of the other 
howling. centres. Score : KIrealdy 120. 
Canadians 85.

Little York» Didn’t Play.
In the flve-a-side football tournament 

Saturday afternoon, before a email crowd, 
tn» scores were : f

corner; RIOQRD’S RemedjF

S* •l'peV 
nchopiblo’b Drug Store, Elm StrxxS 
Cor. Tbrauuy. Toronto.

First game—British United 1, 
Sbqmrorkp, 0.

flerond rame—Brftsnnla*. 2 goals. 2 
n*»**-’ Don Valiev, s.

Third game—All Saints IL. 2 goals 2 
corners: Royal H*arts 0.

Fourth game—Thistles 2 goals 4 
ne-s: McDonalds. 0.

Fifth gam 
British United, 6L

Hon. Frank O ive-r and Hon. G. P. 
Graham passed tihru the city yesterday. 

Hon. A. G. MacKny is at the Rossln. 
Col. J. Philippe, and Major F. W. 

Ewatt, London, England, are at the 
Klnng Edward, i

cor-

;■*
re-

cor-

Britannlas II., 2 corners;

/
i

T ! •l”
,

l•i

Indians Arc 
at Hanlan1 
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NATIONAL YACHT CLUB.
Results of Saturday's Sailing Races oa 

Bay In Three Classes.

The ' National Yacht Club races on Sat
urday resulted as follows :

14-foot dinghies—
Finish.

4.02.00
4.09.48
4.12.10
4.19.05

Finish.
4.06.59
4.10.30
4.13.00

Start.
Turrell Bros.
T. Baker ........
B. Tlckell ........
W. Chalmers ...........................  2.30

16-foot sklffi

2.30
2.80
2.30

Start.
J. J. Johnson's Neko..
Owner's Olbson Girl..
H. Jones’ Roma ............

Special class— ■

J. Johnson’s Merrtmac
F. Ellis' Olive May.___
A. Wlnton's Ingomar..
R. Rumey’s Merry Widow 2.40

2.35
... 2.35 
.. 2.35

Start. 
.. 2.40 
.. 2.40 
:.. 2.40

Finish.
4.1L80
4.21.20 
4.15.08
4.24.20

Horse Notes.Harm
The Toronto Driving Club’s matinee at 

Dufferin Park track Saturday afternoon 
drew a good crowd. The fields of horses 
were small, but the racing was of the 
split-heat order.

In class B, Little Harry, Joe Allen and 
Mammle Abbott made a nice race, and 
the time was very fast, Little Harry 
stepping the second one In 1.08% well 
within himself. In the third heat he made 
a break after leaving the wire, and never 
could get to Joe Allen, who went a nice 
heat In 1.09. In the fourth heat Mammle 
Abbott led to the quarter pole, when 
Little Ha 
nicely In

got to her and came home

Little Harry looks to he the king-pin 
pacer of the matinee bunch out this year 
at Dufferin Park track. He has won 
three races off the reel, never being fully 
extended In any bf them. His next start 
will be watched with Interest, as he will 
meet the best of the class A bunch.

In class C, Madge W. was at herself In 
■ the first heat, and beat Gussie Hal two 
lengths well within herself. In the second 
heat, the outsider In the betting. Gussie 
Hal. got away to a good lead, and Roger 
could not get to her. she winning in 1.11. 
In the third lieat, Roger made a great 
race thru the stretch. Just getting home 
a neck in front of Gussie Hal. In the 
feurth heat Madge W. and Roger made 
a great race, the former leading till right 
at the finish, when Roger just got up to 
win by a head. In the fifth heat Roger 
and Gussie Hal raced to the quarter pole 
together, when Roger drew away and won 
handily. J

In the five-eighths run. Weathermen 
made it two straight heats, with Goatfell 
second each time.

The secretary wishes to remind the 
horsemen that the entries for the big 
two-day meeting on Aug. 26 and 27 close 
on Aug. 21.

sVmmary.Dufferin Park
The Toronto Driving Club races tur-

day at Dufferin Park resulted as follows: 
Class B—

Little Harry (Robinson) .............. 1 1 2 12 2 12 
3 3 8 3

Joe Allen (Lawrence) ....................
Mammle Abbott (Fleming) ..........

Time—il.11, 1.08%, 1.09, 1.09.
Class C—

Roger (Montgomery) ..
Madge W. (Vodden) ..
Gussie Hal (McBride) .............. 2 1

Timer-1.1314, 1 11, 1.12. 1.13, 1.12V4.
%-mlle run, heats two in three—

Weathervane. 106 (Murray) ........
Goatfell, 90 (Davia) ......................
Crestfallen, 116)4 (Walsh) ..............
Jimmy James. 116 (Ferguson) .

Time 1.07, 1.06.
Judges—J. W. McFarren. H. p Clark, 

R. Patterson. Timers—J. Elliott, G. May. 
Starters—Aid. 3. McBride, P. C. Allen.

1:: * i 2
3

•i

Brock ville Defeats Almonte.
BROCKVILLE. Aug. 8.—Brockville eas

ily defeated Almonte In the return gome 
of the E.O.L.L. here to»day by a score 
of 14 to 3. The line-up:

Brockville (14)—Goal, Barker; point, 
Donahue: cover, Rider; defence, J. Hall, 
Simons. Driver; centre, Blgley; home, 
Kefr. Doran, G. Hall; outside, Reilly ; In
side. Tlghe.

Almonte (3)—Goal, -Fay; point, McKee; 
cover, Forgie; defence. Grey, Mertlels. 
Knight; centre. Lynch ; home, Cullen. 
Armstrong, McArthur; outside, Stafford; 
Inside. McAullffe.

Referee—P. A. Grlgg, Almonte. Judge of 
play—Clowe. j /

Lawn Bowling.
Five rinks from the Canada Bowling 

Club visited the R.C.Y.C. bowlers at the 
Island on Saturday afternoon and played 
a friendly game of bowls, resulting as 
follows :

Canada—
G. A. Putnam,
G. L. Wilson,
C. Robertson.

A. W. Smith, sk...21 J. S. WUlison, sk..l8 
J. Haywood, A. M. Moore,
Dr. J, F. Ross, Q. Wilson,
G. E. Boulter, G. M. Begg,
C. McD. Hay, sk,..18 A. W. Murphy, sk.10 

S. Edwards,
M. Rawllnson.
J. M. McKpnzle.

R.C.Y.C,—
C. H. Boomer, 
J. W. Mitchell, 
Heber Smith,

W. C. Brent,..
N. L. Paterson,
H. A. Wilson,
M. H. Brown, sk.. 6 Dr. Hen wood, rk.. .29

D. E. Kilgour,
J. Walker,
E. L. Morrow,
W. A. Strowger,

skip ........................... 14
A C. Falrweather, 
N. B. Darrall,
E. Fowls,

Thos. Reid, sk..

E. Boisseau,
James Baird,
A. F. Jones,
R. L. Patterson,

skip....................... .
F. B. Allan,
Dr. N. Anderson, 
Alex. Mackie.
Chas. Reid, skip...18

24

Total... -M 87 Total

On St. Panl'n Lawn.
A match was played on St. Paul’s lawn 

on Saturday afternoon with Balmy 
Be6ch, resulting In a victory for St. 
Paul’s Church Club by 3 shots.

Balmy Beach- 
Dr. Sisley,.
S. J. Wharine,
E. F. Walker,
W. L. Edmonds, 

skip ........
H. L. Mason,
Dr. Shirk,

-------------------  W. J. Stark,
E. H. Walsh, sk...25 J. A. May. skip...27 
R. W. Pentecost, A. M. Allan.
C. Lewis. E. Young,
R. G. Hector, R. W, Allan.
G. R. Hargraft, S..20 C. Argles, skip ....21

Total

St. Pauls—
W. R. Smallpelce, 
W. B. Reveley,
R. D. Fairbalm,
J. S. Anderson.

skip........................... 26
A. Blcknell,
W. G. Brown,
Dr. Zinkan

20

.71 Tet»> .68

REYNOLDS \ CO.
Special Erie Wire from nor own dock
er thnt eon be depended npon from day 
to day as an extra stood betting propo
sition.

SATURDAY IT WAS

Minot, 5-1, Won
Subscribe atThis wire Is a corker, 

once and you’ll be more than pleased 
with the result of your speculation.

XX SPECIAL TO-OAY XX
Our docker promises one for to-day 

that is the medium of a big killing, 
and says will win from barrier to wire 
at the good odds of 8 or 10 to 1, so 
don’t miss It.

TERMS. S» weeklyi $1 dally 
TORONTO BRANCH! 2» COLBORNB ST

Lome Park Beat Oaklands.
Five rinks of the new Oakland Bowling 

Club Journeyed to Lome Park on Satur
day afternoon and enjoyed a • pleasant 
game, tho defeated by 78 points.

Oaklands—
G. S. Morphy,
C. G. Smith,
H. Burch,

A. Hewitt, skip....34 E. F. Pearson, sk.16 
Dr. Grieve,
A. R. Clarke,
W. O. Galloway,
R. Wells, skip......... 29 Fred Slnklns, Sk.,.15
M. H. McWilliams, W. G. Falconef, 
Fred Watson, H. Cape well,
A. W. Briggs, J. Brooks.
F. S. Corrigan, sk.16 A. J. Walker. sjc...25
J. W. Stockwell, F. T. Godwin,
A. Jepheott, D. H. Foster,
G. Duthle, C, C. Irving,
F. Kelk, skip..........34 R. B. Henderson,s.13
Mr. VanderVoort, Mr. Wadds,
J. E. Atkinson, Mr. Sheppard.
J. R. Bone, Mr. Ivor,
T. Mulvey, skip...46 Mr. Henderson, sk.17

Lome Park— 
C. McHenry,
S. T. Sheppard, 
C. F. I.obb,

Fred Coles,
Capt. Falrburn. 
J. R. Page,

Total ....Total..................... 159 .--86. . . . r
Vies One Down at Brantford.

The Victorias visited the Brarttford 
Bowling Club on Saturday afternoon and 
were defeated by one shot.

Victorias—
H. W. Macdonald,
V. H. E. Hutcheson,
W. H. Burns.

Brantford—
Dr. Pearson,
J. G. Cohoe.
T. Woodyatt,

E. M. Lake. skip..22 W. R. Turn bull,sk.17
C E. Warwick, W. Watt,
A. D. McArthur, A. T. Duncan,
A. J. Taylor, J. p. Bell.
R. J. Kearns, sk...25 T. H. Whttehead,s.l9 
D. C. Rldout. T. J. Fair,
D. Cameron, A. K. Bunnell,
F. O. Cayley, D. Adams,
E. T. Lightbourn, W. H. Fltton,

•ktp............ .............. 28 skip ..................
J. E. Post, D. Waters.
J. T. Pills, Reg. Scarfe,
H. B, Upp. Dr. Palmer,
G. S. Decald, sk.,.12 J. Adams, skip.....33

19

.88Total .87 Total .

THE TORONTO WORjD.

Centaurs Selections,
—Saratoga—

daokRST RACE—Cotytto, Prudent. Aron-

8ECOND RACE—Jimmy Lane, St Nick 
Cenvas. ,
mi/?1?,1'. RACE—Connaught Ranger, Sen 
Cliff. Statesman.
- FOURTH RACE—Crack Shot, Thos Cal- 
hount. Golconda.

FIFTH RACE—Sanford entry, Dande
lion, Royal Tourist.

SIXTH RACE—Chief Brant, Tender and 
True, Jersey Lightning,

—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Colonel Zeb 

Cloth, Leonard. v 
SECOND RACE—Ecor.omy, John Dil

lon, Manzano.
THIRD RACE—Anne McGee, Serenade, 

Aralla.
FOURTH RACE—Please, Berwick. Ber

tha E.
FIFTH RACE—Oriental Queen, Caltha, 

Lady Corinne.
SIXTH RACE—Prince of Castile, Bone- 

brake. Jupiter.
SiTVTJNTH RACE—Estella C„ Servile, 

Minot.

Melton

jTo-Da^s Entries
Fort Erie Entries.

FORT ERIE, Aug. 8.—Entries for Mon
day's races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, purse:
Melton Cloth......... 165 The Earl ...........
Warn boro.................105 Stowaway ..
Lucky Ford........... 108 Anemonella .
Ed. Shuster..... . 198 Broadside .. 
Arveight I^on’d.lOS Colonel Zeb .
Emp. William....108 Schuh ..............
Leonard

....106
108

.108
.108

.2108 
• VS

..108 Appointment ........109
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, short

course:
Impertinence.....130 Awawdgang ..........138

.,..140 Manzano .................147

.....147 Lights Out ............150

.....160 Economy

Picktime...,
Woodside...
John Dillon 

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs, purse:
Woodlands Rose.100 Floreal ..............

100 Colored Lady .
Miss Crittenden..100 She' Wolf ..........
Aralla....
Arionette

154

100
Gloriole.. 100

104
104 Serenade .... 
109 Anne McGee

K4
...109

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, handicap: 
92 zAlencon 

. 99 Please 
115 Berwick

Giles.......................
zBertha E..
Magazine.............

Phillips
FIFTH RACE!—6 furlongs, selling:

Ces’vn’s Dream..*100 Fantasia .......... .
Caltha........
Purant.......
Lady Corinne.......106

SIXTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards, selling:
Mamie Gallag’r.. 97 Listerine ..................97

99 New Garter

05
108
125

entry.z

*101
........ 106 Qn’s Daughter ..106
.........1(6 Oriental f Queen 106

Masson
Little Osage...........102 Jupiter .....j........... *106
.Conville.................... 109 Pr. of Castile ..109
Bonebrake..............110

SEVENTH RACE-1 mile 71 yards, sell-

99

lr,g:
The Thom........................*94 Servile  .......
Estella C...................97 Keep Moving ..
Dixie Hlmmell... 101 Gtlvedear ....
Minot....................*104 Anneta Lady
Warner Griswell.109 Lafayette 
Fancy Bird

..*94
99

"ID*
.108
110

110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track heavy.

Saratoga Eatrles.
SARATOGA, Aug. 8.—Entries for Mon

day, Augi 10, are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-<y ear-olds 

up. 5)4 furlongs :
Monologue..
Hawkwing.,
Arondack...
Chaperon...

and

... 99 Prudent . 
v 99 Von. Laer 
,...108 Merise ..
.... 99 Cotytto „

■Variation...................... 99 Yankee Daugh’r. 99
Clef............................... *94 .

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up, about 2 miles :
Steelmaker.........143 Jimmy Lane .....158'
St. Nick..^....132 Canvas .......... ...........130

THIRD RACE—Adirondack Handicap, 
2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
tiarrigan.....................116 Michael Beck 96
Rubla Granda.......... 108 Statesman ............... 114
Direct...;.....................107 Connaught Rang. 103
Helen Harvey..... 96 Hoffman ................ 88
Seacllff......................... 114 Sandpiper .............

FOURTH RACE!—Saranac, selling 3- 
year-olds, 1)4 miles :
Crack Shot................. *94 Thos. Calhoun .,100
Earlscourt...........,...100 Golcouda ............... 97
Incognito^,............... 100

FIFTH RACE!—Handicap, all ages, 1 
mile :
Jack Atkin

102
.104
*94

99

.103

132 Marathon -, 96
McCarter...............116 Banyah .................  92
Royal Tourist........ 106 . Beckon ............
Adriuche............. 96 Mayfield ............... 100
Dandelion

SIXTH RACE!—Maidens, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :
Yorklyn.....................106 Florence II.............103
Jersey Lightning.. 103 Grace Cameron...103
Tender and True.. 103 Chief Brant
Stokes

97.

112

,106
105

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

LACROSSE STANDING.

Won.Ixiet.To P. For.Agst. 
6 3 3 56 45

4 • 66
5 4 3 61 61
4 3 6 41 42

4 39 52
' 6 56 50

6 45 51

Tecumsehs ....
Nationals ........
Capitals ..............
Cornwall ........ .
Torontos ..........
Shamrocks .... 2 
Montreal

Games next Saturday : Toronto at Mont
real, Nationals at Tecumsehs. Shamrocks 
at''Cornwall.

5 373

53

1

J

PURSUE THE WINNER 
MILE RICE AT SARATOGATecumsehs and Nationals Win 

Saturday’s Lacrosse Games
—e— e : —.— Sir Martin Takes Two-Year-Old 

Feature—Wedding 
Bells Second.

Indians Arc Ahead at the Finish Frenchmen Having Game All Their 
at Hanlan’s Peint 7 Geais to 4 , Own Way in Montreal—Score

at the Finish 13 to 2.—Clean Game. SARATOGA, Aug. A—A good card of 
six races Was decided to-day at the Spa. 
Results as follows :

FIRST RACE—Handicap, all ages :
L Adriuche (Lang), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 and
to 5.
2. Banyah (Shreve), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 

2 to 1.
3. Torbelllno (McCahey), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.18. Edward, Jack Atkin, Tony 

Bonero, Jeanne D’Arc and The -Squire 
also ran.

SECOND RACE!—Beverwlck Steeple
chase. 2)4 miles :

1. Bayonet (McKinney), even and 1 to 4.
2. Malacca (Davidson), 5 to 1 and 6 to 6.
3. Rufus (Boadwee), 3 to 1 and 4 to 6.
Time 5.25. Alfar also ran.
THIRD RACE, selling, 1 1-8 miles;
1. Moquette (Notter), even and 1 

to 2.
2. Daily (Yorke), 16 and 3.
3. Complété (McCahey), 10 and 8.
Time 2.00. Zlpango aiso ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur

longs :
1. Sir Martin (Shilling), 3 to 5 and 1 to 6.
2. Wedding Bells (Notter), 7 to 2, 

and 1 to 8.
3. Mediant (McCarthy) 12 to L 4 to 1

and 8 to 6. r.
Time 1.18. Fayette, High Private, Me- 

Ueande also ran. Sir Martin and Fayette, 
Madden entry; Wedding Bells and Me- 
llsande Keene entry.

FIFTH RACE-lQenUemen 
mile:

1. Purslane, (Mr. Cassidy), 7 
and 1 to 3.

2. Antaeus (Mr. Daymen), 9 to 5, 8 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

3. Golconda (Mr. E. Tucker), 7 to L 2 
to 1, and 4 to 6.

Time 1.48 3-5. Aster d’Or and Sir Tod- 
dington also ran.

SIXTH RACE.
1. The Gardner (McCarthy). 8 to 5, 3 to 

5 and 1 to 4.
2. Midshipman (Notter), 8 to 2 and even
3. Yankee Daughter (McDaniel), 90 to L 

10 to 1 and 6 to 1
Time 1.13. Home Run. Donatue, Eechau 

Anna Blue, Merise, Cliff Edge, Belle of 
the Ball. Green how and Albanl also

Notwithstanding the threatening MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—Notwlthstand- 
weather fully six thousand lacrosse lng a heavy rainstorm, acompanled by 
fans went over the bay on Saturday thunder and lightning,which broke over 
to witness the lacrosse struggle be- the city at 2 o’clock and lasted an hour, 
tween the old rivals, Tecumsehs and the game between Capitals and Nation- 
Shamrocks. Both teams were in fine alt, started at 3.40 before a recor crowd 
condition and the game was very fast of 8000 person®, 
thruout. The teams and officials:

Shamrocks—Goal, Ryan; point, How- feree and Judge of play. Roddy Fln- 
ard; cover, Dillon; first defence, Ka- lay son and'1 Bob Taylor bandied the 
vanagh; second defence, Roche ford; some. , 
third defence, Mcllwain; centre,
Mundy; third home, .Tracy; se
cond home, O'Reilly; first home, Mc
Guire; outside home, J. Brennan; in
side home, J. Hogan.

Tecumsehs—Goal, Clark; point,
Griffith; cover, Graydon; first de-

There was no trouble about the re-

/
The teams and officials 

lows:
Capitals—Goal, Hutton; point,Fagan; 

cover,
Pringle, Ashfleld;
home, Butterworth, Allen, Powers; 
outside, Gorman; inside, Taylor. 

Nationals—Goal, L'Heureux; point, 
fence, Pickering; second defence, Da- Çattaranich; cover. Decarle; de-

«*—• »•"*"« ~ 8S&, D“Sw.^™m^“DTu?i
tie, Felker; third home, Qusrrle; second Groulx, Pitre; outside , Lamoureux; 
home, Murton; first home, Gilbert; inside, Dussault, 

cutslde home, Durkin; inside home,
▲damson.

were as fol-

McDonald; defence. Shea, 
centre, Starrs;

Referee—Bob Taylor.
Judge of play—Roddy Finlay son.
Umpires—Harry Smith and Ike Reid.

Referee, Wm. Foran, Ottawa. Timekeepers—Dave Reynolds, E. C.
Judge of play, Wm. McIntyre. StL»^f?7e' „

First Quarter. Penalty timekeeper—Dess Brown.
Foran called the men to the centre, __ ^**,0“*I*L Ur*ln ttnieMy*

to give them the usual talking to and LrvL 22^ v,-os taken by
the ball was faced at 21 minutes to 1 h^,hS

ssk =s"‘ ssrss ■»
The aî,t.afk was other try, Sauve carrying the ball down 

o greln„ »hrtscame the iength of the field and passing It to
back again This time Freddie Rown- Dussault, who scored, Hutton being 
tree extracted the ball from the de- out of his net, the time being 65 secs, 
fence and pulled off one of his noted in the two games scored there wasn’t 
sprints. He passed to Querrte, when a Capital man touched the ball, 
close to the Irish citadel. Querrie Th - . p
£££ in1kmfnuteLm Rowntree « kle X an^made H ^y un^-

6 Each team w^ptaylng an aggressive t he
game, the Tecumsehs having a slight ad- , °3p|taJ« home seemed to be
vantage on the play. The teams were Playing like Juniors, and after much
very evenly matched* and neither could end to end play Duseeault beat Hutton, Royal Onyx Wins Fort Brie Stakes, 
score tho the attacks were frequent and scoring number three for Nationals. FORT ERIE, Aug. 8.—The Fort Erie
hard. Rocheford was the first man pen- The roof of the grand stand was now Stakes was the feature of the seven races
allzed he getting five minutes for slash- occupied by the spectators owing to to.'da^- Royal Onyx at 4 to 1 proving the
lng Murton. Felker was off in his pass- the overflow in the mud «.tend whmer. Summary:
lng. Both goal-keepers had a busy time The sU^rv o' verv FIRST RACB-Selling. 6 furlongs:
of it, and cleared nicely. Young Hogan lUs ground made it very i. Keep Moving. 96 (Butler), 6 to 6, 1 to
•hook the net on a pretty shot and the ; for the players of each team 2 and out.
ctowd thought it was a goal. There was ' }° KeeP their feet. L’Heureux had some 2. Listerine, 96 (C. Rose), 8 to 5, 5 to 8
no further scoring, the quarter ending hot. ones to stop. Two men were ruled and even. >
1-0 for Tecumsehs. off in the first quarter, Decarle twice 3. Snakemary, 95 (Deverich), IP to t 8

Indians Running A way. 8 and Fagan once. The quarter ended toJ and. 3 to 1.
The Tecumsehs started the second quar- Nationals 2 CanltaU ft Time 1.18 4-5. Eminola, Posing. Helenter with a vigorous attack on the Sham- ’ P ’ H. III.. Gaylord. Miss Cesarlon, Stoner

recks’ net, but lost possession of the —, Second Quarter. Hill and Marmorean also ran.
sphere, and the Irish rushed, but Bun vrtle second quarter opened with Caps SECOND RACE—6 furlongs:
cleared the side shot nicely. The play showing up better. Caps pressed hard 1. Marse Abe, 112 (Powers), 1 to 2, 1 to
was hardly as fast as that seen In the but seemed to be in hard luck. Gorman 5 and out,
first quarter, the men being inclined to had a clear shot and still couldn't find *• Alice, 100 (Pickens), 2 to 1 and out.
lag a little. Querrie was given a short the net. Gorman had a. second chance *• Emperor William, 103 (Ross). 30 to 1,
rest. The Shamrocks’ defence, generated a„d couldn't shoot strafnht T Hen^,™ 6 t0 1 and even, 
by that veteran. .11m Kavanagh, played «nd Power, hid « i L Vu ^ £ Time 1.19 4-5. Christmas also ran.
a great game, and the Indian home had a“2 a tussle for the ball THIRD RACE—11-16 miles;
a hard time getting in. Johnny Brennan aiîr. b°th f®“ on the rubber. 1. Gambrlnua, M3 (Butler), 2 to 3 and
tallied on a pretty shot, firing the score The Caps’ home are checked very out.
after about ten minutes’ play. The big hard, and the National defence being ” Helen B., 90 (Ross), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, and 
crowd cheered the Indians on. but that speedy.the home men are kept well out * to 2.
attack was fruitless, Kavanagh bringing Gorman made a gallant dash into the . s- Washakie, 96 (Deverich). 5 to L 2 to
the hall out, and Bun had a bad half- nets but was ehonned in , ■ 1 and even,minute, for the Shamrocks were putting frrt hv two NaMonot defe-ico ! Tbne 1.43 1-5. Polar Star, Harry Riche-
up a determined game. The next Indian na „ Ien^ men, and son. Rebounder, Alta McDonald, Royal
attack was more successful, and Archie mo Juaffe of Play Bob Taylor was | Chance and Azure Maid also ran.
Adamson batted the ball In after five rfar yet no one was ruled pff. The FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs, Fort Erie
minutes of clay. Score 2—1. play on both sides wàa very Stakes;

Bobby Gilbert was benched for tripping ragged. Hutton stopped some pheno- 1- Royal Onyx, 116 (I-elbert), 4 to 1 and
Kavanagh. The Irishmen were «hooting menai shots. Lamoureux got a pass out-
from too far out to be effective. Kava- from Gauthier and scored number four 2- anes Fast- 91 (Bergen). 4 to L 7 tonaugh was benched for slashing, and : for Mono la in is in number four 10 an(j out
Nell Felker scored In three minutes. Score ^ . 3.A1. Muller, 96 (Butler), 7 to 10 and out.3-1. After the face Eastwood made a try Time 1.17 3-5. Ellicott also ran.

Dollv Durkin made it 4—1 af'er a prettv ^nich L Heureux stopped well. FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs : 
attack In three minutes, while Kava- Quarter over, Nationals 4, Capitals 0. 1. Edgely, 104 (Troxler), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
raugh was still on the fence. The In- Nationals drew the face and Lachapelle and 3 to 2.
dlcns had much the best of the nlay.’ scored No. 5 In 23 seconds. After a nice 2. Lady Carol, M2 (Butler), 4 to 1, 2 to 5
Score at half-time 4—1 for Tecumsehs. piece of combination play by Gorman and 7 to 10.

Teenmsehs Now Four Ahead. Eastwood and Bones Allen, Allen scored 3. Chief Hayes, 99 (Brannon). 6 to 1, 2
Third quarter—Shamrocks had the bet- the first for Capitals In 2.10. Shea made to 1 and even,

ter of the play at the start of this ouar- a «ne play and carried the ball out of Time 1.17 3-5. Moonraker, Marble, E. M.
ter. In fact, the score does not Indicate danger. Hutton made a great stop after Fry, Belmore and Honest also ran.
the play at all. as the Shamrocks have a National, running right In close to him, SIXTH RACE—1 mile:
every bit as much of It as the Indians, shot. Caps’ defence settled down, and 1- Martin Doyle, 112 (Butler), 7 to 2 and

eRocheford and Murton were benched for Shea scooped the ball again out of dan- out.
slashing, and they were followed a rain- KPr. and a minute after Intercepted a 2- Polly Prim, 114 (Powers), 9 to 5, 3 to
ute later by Hogan. Brennan and Grlf- beautiful pass from Lamoreux to Dus- 9 nnd out.
flths. Rowntree followed them, and In seault. Some bot wôrk followed, and The Minks, 112 (Pickens), 6 to 2, even 
a mix-up McGuire scored In 7 minutes. Dulude beat Hutton with a swift shot.
Score. 4 to 2. L’Heureux was .ruled off for holding a St?îf?rd Slso ran"

Mundy was (given 5 minutes. Both man’s stick. Caps’ home had a fine ?K-vriST^o’Rn?erimVV1 "l!!*'V' 2 tn 1
teams were Inclined to take things easy chance and lost It. Jà Jvén ’ 102 (Bergen)" » to 1. 2 to 1

- 11,1 ‘bey got their men back, but Felker The Nationals were monkeying with o Prvtania 106 (Swain) 25 to
scored again for Tecumseh In 4,20. min- the ball and Caps stole It. Dus seault had and i to 1 ' ’
utes. Score, 5 to 2. a shot, which Hutton turned aside but 3 Deacon 105 (Plcltena) ’0 to

Griffiths and Hogan went on. and he came back again, and Hutton went and 2 m l
Harry Pickering took a run on his own ”ut to check him, but the ball was fired Time 1.54 2-5 Holscher.
account, scoring In 3.16 minutes. Score, 6 *"to the net. Shea was the star of the boy, The Thorn and Ann
to 2 for the Indians, ». defence and broke up a dangerous com- ran.

All the players were on the field by binatten, but the National home kept at 
this time. The Irishmen attacked vigor- *t a"d Pitre scooped the ball into the net. Parkdale Canoe Club,
ously, but Griffiths, Graydon and Bun The third quarter ended ; Nationals 8, Parkdale Aquatic Club held their first 
Clark were putting up great lacrosse. Capitals 1. regatta and field sports at Humber Bay

The Shamrocks were on the Jurtip all Last Quarter on Saturday. A large crowd of enthusl-
the time, but on ah attack there were mi, J atllc supporters watched the ke-’nly-con-elght Indians defending their goal and n„Th ,fou7th duart*r opened with the tented events. In the field events, Gus 
the Shamrock defence men were looltin" F P pla,yln? a man short' Gorman be- Edwards a Junior member made two fine 
after their goal In good style also No in'i' on th« fonce. 1 records-the broad .lump, 19 ft. 2 In., and
further scoring for the quarter i The Caps drew the face but lost it. V* 1'op-stcp-and-mmp. 40 ft. 6 In. Re-

Brutal Attack by, Hogan, I Dusseftult beat Hutton, followed by ̂ tS' -lnKleg_A Wpl,p Canoe rtr)llh,._
Last quarter—The ball was faced before! *wo more goals In quick succession  A Wolfe ' and w Hvland Crab race_

Foran had blown hie whistle, but the for Nationals. Fagan got ruled eft. a Griffith. Sculls single—George Griffith 
game went on. Big Jim Kavanaugh put Powers got checked hard and lost the Sculls double—H. Hicks and H. Lombard.' 
up a great game on the defence, and the ball twice. Decalre got ten rnlnutes for Swimming race—A. Duthle. Novelty swim 
Shamrock home men began to pull off punishing Powers. —H, Lombard.
some beautiful individual play. The fl-st i r •Weoreivr not Putting the shot (16)4 lbs )—Gus Ed-was unsuccessful, but A minute later ■ „ , Heureux put Gorman dowo and wflr(ta Broad*Jump—Gus Edwards. Hop- 
Rocheford ran down from centre field Fot rn,n,U,t°S' Gorman was carried Ftep-and-jumu—Cvs Edwards. 1 50-,-ard 
End scored unaided in 2 minutes It was -p '’lubbouse with a terrible cut dash—E. Curtis. High Jump—I. Pickering
E pretty play. Score 6 to 3 Tracy and on hls f°rebead and cannot play again. The members finished the evening with 
Davidson wehe benched. Dillon checked Lamoureux scored again. Bones Al- J stag euchre party. Mr. Norman Davev 
Archie Adamson against the fence after ,en wound up with one for Capitals. he*ng the lucky man, to secure the high 
the latter had shot, and was benched for . Summary • thereby serurh'R the Pr,ze-
rive minutes. The ball Went to the Te- -First Quarter-
cumseli end. !BNn Clark stopped the shot , Nationals L-mou-euxnê Bunntera Hogan 80,t lni°A fcuf-' 2;.NatinnaIs::::::DuSeau!t
fie. Bun fell and Hogan struck him on. s Natlrm-tis Duesesuitthe head, putting him down and out. The ! 3' otldhols.^..Du.-eault
crowd called out for the arrest of the ' , ,i , Sec0,ld Quarter.
Irishman, but he was only ruled off for! 4 Xa,lona,s..........Lamoureux 18.40
the time remaining to play. It was a dis-1 
graceful attack.

/ raced again there

even

riders, 1 

to 2, even

The Nationals made an-

ran.

8 to 1

4 to 1

Oamllle. Mortl- 
îeta Lady also

0 45 50c 
Daily
On File Daily With The Toronto 

World.
SATURDAY.

Adriuche (Saratoga) ... .7—1, Won 
Purslane (Saratoga) '....7—2, Won 
Martin Doyle (Fort Erie) 7—2, Won 
Edgely (Fort Erie! .............A—1, Won

We had three additional winners 
at Saratoga and three additional at 
Fort Erie, giving us ten winners 
Saturday.

Chicago Special lost, 
next win any day. 
leave name and address where we 
may reach you with special wire.

Pantrack ready to-day at 12.30.
*6 Toronto at 
R.17. M.7-419

S2.00
WeeklyPANTMCK0.50

11.20

—Third Quarter.— 
■ Lachapelle .
• Allen ..............
. Dulude ..........
.Dussenult ...
• Pitre ................

When the ball wasi Nationals., 
was only 11 minutes to' „ Capitals.... 

play. Tecum sell attacked hard, and Pel- * Natlrnals..
ker scored In 7.50 minutes, while three 8- Nationals..
Irishmen were off. Score. 7 to 3. David- 9- Nationals..

Tracy had only been on the field j 
1 when the former struck young 10? Nationals

IlcGulre on tl)e head. The Tecumseh man . H- Nationals..........Pitre .........
was ruled off for the balance of the game 12. Nationals....... Dussenult
and, as McGuire was unable to continue, 13. Nationals....... Lamoureux
Dolly Durkin went off to even up. Rown- 14. Capitals...........Allen ...........
tree and Trdcy were sent eff the field. 15. Nationals....... Gauthier
Tracy had knocked the Indian's1'stick out Game over—Nationals 13, Capitals 2. 
of his hands, but Fred grabbed his oppo
nent's stick A minute later Kavanaugh 
scored for the Shamrocks.

Final score, 7 to 4. _ . ,
At the dosé.of the game Capt. Beachey a *as^. and scientific game of la-

made an ascent in his air ship, circulât- crosse tbe intermediate Shamrocks de- 
lng the oval and going over the 'point at Abated Newmarket by 11 to 8. The 
i good height. The crowd stayed on and I winners showed splendid combination 
witnessed the ascent. and deserved to win. They are now

a close second to Bradford for the dis
trict championship. The line-up was: 

Goal, Kinsman; point, A. Gilbert; 
i defence, E. Doane, W. Curtis, Ram- 

Races For All Classes Decided on Set- shaw; centre. Vernon; home, McGraw, 
urday Afternoon. Gregg, Max King; outside, B. Gil

bert ; Inside, R. King.
Field captain, H. Wallace. 
Newmarket—Goal, Doonan; point.

0.23
2.10
3.00

6.00
. 1.50

ion and 
E minute

—Fourth Quarter. 
Dusseault . 0.20»

. 1.20 Look for 
Come In and2.00

10.06

; Wire News Rub Co
SHAMROCKS BEAT NEWMARKET.

Jack Lond
EXPERT TURF ADVISER, 

ROOM 34, JANES BUILD1NQ
78 YONGE STREET. PHONE H. 8617ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.

SATURDAY.
...18—1, THIRD 
. .8—2, SECOND 
. .8—2, SECOND

DEACON 
POLLY PRIM 
ALICE .............

The Alexandra Yacht Club's races for 
«11 classes oiji Saturday, starting at 2 45, 
resulted as follows, according to hand!- I J. Kennedy; cover, Brimson; defence,

L. Fox, K. Epworth, E. Kennedy; 
centre, A. Campbell; home, Doyle, 
Trivett, Milroy; outside, J. Russell; 
inside, Hlacey.

Score by quarters: 4-0; 6-2; 7-6; 11-8. 
Referee, W. McTaggert of Toronto

TO-DAY.
GUARANTEED SPECIAL, 

4 TO 1.
I will have no regular card at Fort 

Erie to-day. Just the Guaranteed 
Special. I will have a regular card on 
Tuesday. A good one for to-day, and 
If you want a good one-horse wire, 
here is your chance. Come and get it, 
bovs «2 ner 4**

cap:
lG-foot dinghies—A. E. Farmery. 1; Jas. 

Ri ssril, 2: Ed. Delaney, 3.
14-foot dinghies—M. CrosbJe, 1; B Slm- 

mlngtcn, 2; J. Butt. 3.
Large class—H Sparks finished first, 

remainder in grand style.
i»

Saturday Games on the Green

MONDAY MORNING

■ie
p

■

rht—Winnipeg R. r>: ht—Detroit's c C" j
ire—Winnipeg R. c

11 blew—Lang and Cnrir.
ions. *w-
ite doubles—Ryan 
an, Dons, 
uhles-Ryan and Can*’

Jacob, Don, ! 
tie singles—c. SheenSn, ! :

«tes-C. Shewn an. Bt* 1 i

boats-St. Kitts R, *

rs—Argonaut R. C, S

and

ITS MARTIN 
UP «N01 TU I

I

Different Flights 
fourniment Over 
mbton Links.

.

■e the results of the Are 
Ifferent flights of the o] 
which were played Sal 

it Lambton :
First Flight.— 
yon (Lambton) and F. 
Iton) ended all square. 1 
>ut and coming in were :

« 8 1 
8 8 8

.... « i

nuts
:

••••••••••••*#• I6ESEEE»
lecoqd Flight.— 
tham (Toronto) 
nbtoh), 9 up.
Third Flight.— 
nsie (Mississauga) sad Et 
Lambton), even.
Fourth Flight.— 
in (St. Catharines) 
-ambton), 4 up.
>n scores were as foBo 
-First Flight.—
(Lambton) defeated F. 
iton), 2 and 1. The a 
coming in was. as folio

7 4 4 4
8 8 8 4

tigs

'

• •••••■•••SEIEIM9!

.... 48668 4 411' 

.... 6 48 446684»

-L. A. * Rowbotham, 1 
J. Milne Jr., Lambton,

1-eGo. G. McKenzie, Lamb
in A. Campbell 4 and 3. 
f-J- C. Nottman, St. Cstb- 
kl Dr. Perfect, Lambton, I.

nSleep Scores.
scores in the open handicap 
t~ i ■ sa

8rd: 4tb.
Hdp. Hdp 

dge. Lambton 83 16
mbton
jambton ...... 160 24

% 18 '

10 •.

.ambton 

.ambton 
Cobourg .... 83 

an, Lambton. 94
.ambton .......... 96
Cobourg 

isissauga., 
Lambton

4
15
16

::: 8 A
... 90 8
follows :

*
ere won as
ore—T. L. Aehcom. «
es—1, J. C. Breckenrlflgei 
3, Arthur A. Allan, 
ere presented to the wWv 
James, president of OsC

■Â
E TOURNAMENT. M

m oa Saturday IP1 
Men’s Hoadtcap.

! open lawn tennis toomR 
ed on Saturday with j 
of entries. A good stall 

e handicap, and th* gam** 
ere keenly contested, the| 
ndlcapping had been carr- 
t is the Intention of th« 
nish the tournament tttffli 
layers are requested to b* j 
sharp on scheduled tlmS. ; 

allcry was present- on ■ y 
interested In tennis ***. | 

tournament. The ground*
375 Dovercourt-road. on* 

College-street (Phone C^* 
rday’s results were M f*** J

ap-E. ’Portch beat V»n,*
dr-Portch beat Grant, *
int B. Macorquodale, ,
den beat Pepall, 9-4.
Itcheli. 9-4. 7-6; Httcoies
-4,
-McNair beat ganUd^^H

[ram is as follows:
Irecntree v. Pattereon, tp 
v. R. Burns, at 4^; F.
, Langstaff, at 4.30; 8P«W* S 
»t 5.30; McNair V. Dunle»

-Langley v. J. Porteh., st 
t. Winnfield, at 6.30;Ram«* 

at 6 30; Hitchlns V. /jT 
îeacble v. Cooper, at 
p—Gurney v. Saunders, « 
Ineen v. Robb, at 5 P n*Y. 
irkls, at 8.30; Cowan WM

'

....

BouTt^^ 

2.3ft; Mi«s Barton V.
VUss Graham v. Miss a 

10; Miss FclrhaV-n V MJJ 
2.30; Miss Summernayw , 

t 2.30.

90 The only R• w 
® which will

I ly cure OonoTTowm

ny signature on every 
lne. Those who 
litbout avail will not bej 
•1 per bottle. Sols r 

rug Store, Elm Si 
. Toronto.

r

i

s

|

I.A-A.O. WINNERS.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECUi’ I
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 

list ;
Aug. 19 ................... .....New Amsterdam

Steamers Gardea City aad Lakeside, ^ug. 26 ................................N.................Ryndam
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., fh'a nVw’ giant ' ’twin-screw‘ Rnl'

5 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.80 a.m., 1.80 dam, 24,179 tons register, one of thé 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m. largest marine leviathans of the

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday world. tn*

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.

Niagara Falls (Victoria Park)., |UI 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., (everyday

tickets, good two days)............. *1.50
Buffalo ( everyday tickets, good

two days) ............................................
i For information, phone M. 2653.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Torontp. Ont

)
«•o® Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
—^ Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Teyo Klsen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

lelando. Strait* Settlements, India 
and Australia.

. - SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
*13 China ...................................  Aug. 18

Manchuria ...............................................Aug. 25
Nippon Maru ................................ ....Aug. 29
Asia ............................................................. /Sept. 8

For rate* of passage and fuir parti
culars, apply
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-8-6

O. Company (R.G.) Match.
The annual rifle match of G Company, 

Royal Grenadiers, held at the Long 
Branch Ranges on Saturday, resulted as 
follows:

. 1—Sergt. E. Hancock 
2—1, -Corp. Thomas . 
v—Pte. Baker..................
4— Col.-Sergt. Cook
5— Pte. Hlrlehey ........
6— Pte. Jaffray ..........
7— Pte. L. E. Jones
8— L.-Co
9— Pte.

10— Pte. Rush ....................
11— L.-Corp. Lambert .
12— Sergt. Cartwright .
13— Pte. F. Jones ..........
14— Pte. Soutiion ............
15— Pte. Morrison ........
16— L.-Corp. Fraser» ...
17— Pte. Waddell ..........
19—Corp. Oakley

Score. Prize.
■
38
85 10
33
Vi
76

R. M. MELVILLE,72
rp- Fletcher 
Wlllmott ....

05
n:
61 -361 Hardman ..................... 4S&, 119— Corp. , ■■■

20— Pte. Mantle ....................... . 41 1
21— Pte. W. Stewart ......... 40 1

The range prizes were won by the fol
lowing: 206 yards—Sergt. Hancock, with 
84; 500 yards. Pte. Hlrlehey, with 30; 609 
yards, Pte. Baker, with 31,

m
56
48
45
45
44
44

l- i i
■N

r

■ $2.00 Buys
flood for your family or friends te

HAMILTON
Le*re foot Bay Street daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a»m. and 6.30 
p.m.

Trips

Special Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
Aug. 14th, leave 6.30 p.m., return 10 p. 
rrÿt Fere, 85c.

SATURDAY
Leave Toronto 7.45 a.m., 2 p.m.

Single 
Faro

Return
Only

•t.
35c.

fl.15
*1.25

Grimsby Park (return) 
Brantford (return) ...

10 1908

Regatta
Finals i

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

$10.00 
FARM LABORERS' 

EXCURSIONS
-TO-

MANITOBA, ALBERTA. 
SASKATCHEWAN

From All Stations In Ontario, via Chi
cago and St. Peal, Minneapolis >, 

or Dnlnth.

AUG. 18 SEPT. 1 From Toronto 
North Bay and 

Intermediate stations, and oil stations 
went thereof In Ontario.

AUG. 20,27 SEPT. 2,14 'ÜL.
to end east, and east of Orillia la On
tario.

Fare of $10 is to Winnipeg, ______
free tickets will be given to Kamsack. 
Sask.; Swan River, Sask., and interme
diate points on Canadian Northern 
Railway. One cent per mile beyond 
those points to Edmonton Inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Is the only double- 
track route to the west. Through 8L 
dalr Tunnel by electricity. No smoke 
or dirt.

where

v
91S.OÔ RETURNING 

from Swan River, Kamsack and Inter
mediate stations. Farm laborers’ cer
tificates supplied with each ticket; ex- 
plains how to procure this fare from 
the Canadian Northern agent.

Tickets will also be Issued via To
ronto and C.P. Ry., under certain con
ditions, on following dates i

AUG. 14 SEPT. 8 p~r”
Une, Toronto, to Sarnia Tunnel, via 
Stratford, Including Toronto-North 
Bay Line and stations west.

AUG 19 SEPT. 9-—^,. ,..
elusive, via Stratford and all stations 
south thereof.

AUG. 22 SEPT.
of Orillia, to Kingston, Inclusive;

Full particulars from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
From Toronto. 

AUG. 10, 11, 12, 18.
Return

Fare.To.
HnllfA, N.S. ..
St. John, N.B. .
Portland, Me. .

RETURN LIMIT AUG. 81, 1008. 
Proportionate rates from all stations 

In Ontario to above and other points In 
Maine, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island.

. 28JIO 

. 10.05

THE ONLY LINE reaching all Tour
ist Resorts of Muskoka, Lake of Bays, 
Temagaml, Kawartha Lakes, Georgian 
Bay, Maganetawan River, etc.

For tickets and full information call 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

IF YOU ARM GOING

TO B U H O F* B
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES
A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,

Cor. King and"Yonge Sts.135

FOR

TOURISTS »a 
FISHERMEN
Three TrtUne at Day

TRAIN SERVICE
-Parry Sound Morning Bx- 

Observatlon-Dinlng Parlor
8.00 a. 

ress. 
ars

10.00 a. _
Fastest and best service to Sparrow 
Lake, Parry Sound and Sudbury, 
Maganetawan, Pickerel and French 
Rivers, where Is found the best fish
ing in Ontario. Improved service to 
Muskoka Lake points via Bala Park, 
through service steamer CHERO
KEE to Port Carling, and boat for 
local points. Via Lake Joseph 
steamer SAGÀMO, through fast 
boat, also local boat. Observation- 
Dining Parlor Cars.

5.05 p.m.—Evening Express. Boat con
nection Sparrow Lake. Boat con
nection Lake Joseph for Stanley 
House and Port Cockburn 
SOUTHBOUND “Sunday Night Spe

cial” leaves Parry Sound 6.00 p. m„ 
calling at principal points.

Tourist tickets on sale, good to stop 
over at all points.

Week-end tickets, good on Friday 
evening train, and all trains Satur
day.

&
LAKE SHORE EXPRESS.

Office: Corner King and Toronto 
Streets and Union Station.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
- BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK

TIME TABLE.
Dally lexeept Saaday).

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., Î, 1.45 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.10 
1, 2.45, 4.45. S.8V and 10.16 p,m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building, « 
also A. F. Webster. King 
Streets.

Am.,

68 Yonge St.; 
and Yonge-

STEAMERS

MODJESKAand MACASSA
TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 àmL, 

2 and 5.16 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.45 a.m., 

2 and 6.15 p.m.
Extra trips Wednesdays and Satur

days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 
8.15 p.m.

Regular single fare 85c; regular re
turn 60c.

10 Tickets for $1.50
.. Grimsby Park.return. Including elec
tric railway, «1.15. Brantford and re
turn, Including electric railway, *1.25.

1366

\
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Canadian
PAC I FI C

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
To Harvest Fields ef Manitoba, Saskatchewan

Work for Over 26 000 Men.
id Alberta. Well-paid

$10 $18
E3r NOTE NEW GOING DATES

Additional for return after 
working at iMtst 30 days

AUG 14 Â QFPT ft From all stations la territory between To- 
MUU* 1 ~ 01 dtr I. O ronto-,North Bay line and Toroato-Sarnla Une. 
AUG 1ft & ftFPT 1 From aU statloao Toronto to North Bay and 
nUU- IO Otr I . ( Stations weot thereof la Ontario.

AUG. 19 & SEPT. 9 ~ £j%?rt~amntm ,lBe
AUG. 20 & SEPT. 2 f-”" *u e1etlo“ Toro-,° “d ewt- °-
A 11 G 99 A SEPT 11 Prom 1,1 •*■**•»■ rant of Toronto-North Bay 
HUU. CC. M Otr i'll line, to and Including Kingston.

AUG. 27 & SEPT. 14 T.X 0,1 ste“°“ Toron,° end •* °-
Apply to nearest Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent for full information, 

conditions and times of special tialns, or write C. B. FOSTER, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS TORONTO EXHIBITION
From Toronto Aug. 10, 11, 12, IS. 
Return tickets to all Atlantic Coast 
resorts at special uates. 
limit Aug. 31.

Special rates and special trains 
from all parts. Ask agent for copy 
of C.P.R. official programme, giv
ing full Information. 7

C. P. R. City Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge Sts. Phone M. «80.

Return
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- ■MONDAY MORNINGb HE TORONTO WORLD1 The Toronto World mlllated the United States In the dust; 

that will humiliate Canada in her 
turn; these are the crimes that pro- ■ 
duce anarchy In states, corruption In 
cities, and disregard for law and dis
regard for the rights of other».

Less kings and more common honesty 
will do this country for a long time.

m <T. EATON CS„„„POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

\
a Morning Newspaper Publish» 

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 88 YONÛE -STREET 

TORONTO.

I
1 Ÿ DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M.J ifill An Owen Bounder writes The World a governing party, whether a sitting 

as follows: member or a defeated candidate. The
"There are two reasons why Hon. latest testimony is given by T. J. B. 

A. O. MacKay, M.A., K.C., will not Caron, M.P. for Ottawa City, who has 
at present relinquish the leadership of announced that he will not run again, 
the Liberal party In Ontario. leaving the honor to some other who

“The first reason is that Mr. Mac- will be able to stand the importtini- 
Kay Is not a quitter. ties of the office-seekers. Mr. Caron’s

"The second reason Is that there statement furnishes a text for some 
li no man available acceptable to the of the Conservative papers, who de
whole party. Clare that the patronage system has

"Mr. MacKay accepted the leader- many drawbacks, especially when It Is 
ship of the party with extreme and "allowed to run riot under Liberal 
unquestionable reluctance. The only auspices." "The rake-offs of middlemen 
shadow of disagreement which ever have been appalling; the profits of po- 
crossed the pathway of friendship be- lltical favorites in connection with 
tween him and Hon. G. P. Graham land concessions have been astound- 
was when the minister of railways an- Ing; the Liberal commissioners report- 
nounced his intention to abandon the ed offices bestowed, not for merit, but 
party on the eve of an election to as a 'result of political services; some 
accept a portfolio In the Laurier ad- communities In which there is no war- 
ministration. rant for such outlays have received

■-“* —h- ->»•«••> »“ ! «ïVïïB ra.s.r’.x as
buying, whereas a substantial and j fan upon his shoulders, and he did other places which actually need im- 
beautlful upright piano, at much less i not welcome the prospect. Hie lntl- proved public quarters have been de- 
ccst, would have served equally well ™Ate friends know thisto betrue. nied them because not in political

.* . . J __ His Interests in. the Owen Sound cord with the nowers that he”
and have not been an unneoese ry and Construction Company, The Guelph Mercury publishes edito-

the Supreme Heating Company of rially the following:
Welland, the Imperial Cement Co. at On Aug. 1 The Toronto News passed 
Owen Sound, and several other en- completely under the control of a Con- 
terprlses besides an extensive legal servatlve syndicate, of which the mem- 
rractlce.have made demands upon Mr. bershlp has not been publicly announc- 
MacKay’s time, which are oxactlng.tho ed, but which Is reported to include 
laying the foundation of a consider- Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
able personal fortune. lands and mines In the Whitney mln-

"He went Into the fight reluctantly, Istry; Mr. Kemp and Mr. Osier, two of
with all the disadvantages of a shat- the members for Toronto In the house
tered party and a corporation-ridden of commons, and Mr. William Macken-
press behind him. The very attitude s1e of the Toronto Street Railway and
of his leading organ. The Globe, com- I the Canadian Northern Railway, 
promised his every utterance on the | If this report !« correct The News 
power question. The sins of the Ross] may be expected to shake off the fast 
administration were par*'of his In- 1 vestige of pretence that It Is independ- 
herltance, as was also the record of ent. Its posing as such has won for It

going on in the new , the Whitney administration, which not a few friends thruout the country,
buildings a positive waste of money, ! at pealed strongly to the public imag- and has put It In a position to do some
which roughly calculated will 'amount Inatlon. harm by deceiving Liberal readers until
t l «0 000 There Is waste in nlumb- °f cm,rfle Mr- MacKay went down they realise that It has changed Its 
t i «0,000. There Is waste In plump , to defeat which was Inevitable, character with Its change of proprle-
ing and fixtures, In division of space, and Immediately, with Ollihe—like tors. Once they discover its real party

But the loyalty. The Globe ceased to utter his disposition and affinities, Its power for
name. Mr. MacKay _knows that he either good or harm will soon become
cannot be displaced without his per- limited, 

waste Is due primarily to the vanity : gonal consent, and figuratively he has If Mr. Cochrane has tSken a hand in 
of two numbers of the board < of dl- 1 set his teeth and squared his should- the reorganization of The News, the 
rectors of'the University of Toronto. ! f™to make The Globe swallow Ms P*?*>abl* "x",anaî,'?,n that he has de- 

«îbanun «nui I l®ader»hip whether Mr. Jaffray likes veloped1 high political ambitions. He 
They overwhelm their colleagues wiui not Is at the head of the great
their practical wisdom and compel ] "Mr. MacKay might have been coax- producing department. It Is within 
them to accept their aesthetic prefer- j ed to make way for some one else, h,s Power to do many things for his

but when Ms fair weather friends Personal friends and party supporters 
„ . _ . .glare at him In Aie cold davs of de- which the public can for a time be

The people of Ontario want good, feat, he sets Ms face, and figure in kept In Ignorance. He Is subjecting
substantial and architecturally satis- defiance as tho to say: himself to great temptation bv enter-

‘Lay on MacDuff. and damned be he on a ca«fer of vaulting political am- 
*Who first cries 'hold, enough.’ ” oltlon; after a while he will come to

A movement has been started at the ooncluslon that ownership, or even 
Amherst, N.S., with the co-operation control, of a Journal Is a clog and a 
of representatives of both political hindrance Instead of a help to pollti-

coHeagues and on the people who have . strong^rUnîLTn^be- ^ motive °, Mr. Kemp and Mr.
Invested their money in the university. I half of electoral re-form. Several °®1"' ,f thev are In the ‘■deal," are too
The World has been the first to point months ago, at a temperance gather- ° t0 be dlfflcultX^They are dle-
out the economic waste In the build- . 1ng at Oxford, the proposal to form ?,mplre:

an electoral reform league for this 7ynlch is reasonable and inevitable, and 
! county was brought up, and a com- want tn »unnlement,lf not replace.

Is time for Sir James Whitney to mlttee, with Rev. George Garlner, M ,y a more elert. vigorous and far- 
make up his mind that the two aee-j chairman, appointed to call a con- ’rhe Ma*l and

! verltion for the purpose at Amherst, empire will like the young party 
; Professor Andrews traced the growth „ m J^malns to be seen; probably 

rectors shall not vote moneys to flat- , of t];le movement ln Westmoreland !L^nl.fry to 110 -the trusting when a 
ter their own vanities, #md that other j cUfflng the fifteen years of Its history. tMJ °^_S,penTth takes place, 
gentlemen who have progressive but j Westmoreland had been called the JJ. nnUtb'^ls.v.fa,e
sane idea, ot domestic economy are | orfdtr' He was able to get a° guarontoe
appointed, at the first opportunity, to , wlck the worst province in the Do- , b"nd" from the Hosa government 
the place ot the two Ontario aesthetes, minion, and It was know.i that as tf>,Pam' Sound rail-1 s-s rsrsstos's ds is. *-ss a.'tssssr^ "tJand everybody was better satisfied. his f t0 watch

didaté Rln°dCÙmberlandSem-om'ÎLdfttô on the shou,ders of the Pellatt-Nichols 
towartbser,tîea’fuMsmlüdthe 2!

anT^othe/source"Tnd'^J6 T^’^llst0™ "u,red control of the Toronto Electric
they Liberal 0candldante,Jalro endowed ^o^îroURallw^ Co""^ now clp* 

How seldom, friend, a good great man the movement. H. J. Logan. M.P., tur4 The News Wrtch ?he ?Mult 
Inherits hailed the movement with delight. It Watch the result-

Honor and wealth, with all his worth > was one which no sensible man could 
and pains. j oppose. It was disheartening for can-

It seems a story from the world of didates and election workers to
spirits „ ! pend their physical and nervous ener-

Whei. any man obtains that which he ffieg jn election campaigns, and when 
merits, I they thought they had done effective

Or any merits that which he obtains. I work, find on election day even thdr on Sunday afternoon so that a surgical
operation could be performed on Mrs. 
Thomas Trebell, cabin passenger,of this 
city.

Last (or street edition) announces 
arrival of U. 8. fleet at Auek- - 
land.

Hundred workmen buried In 
collapsed factory.

Attempted suicide in Toronto. 
Earthquake in Algeria.

LOCAL—
It is rumored that F. H. McGulgan 

has tendered for the construction of 
the power transmission line.

! Men, You Need a Letter BookA favor will he conferred #» the men 
iberrlfcem who

tare the moll will 
delay 1» re-

VANITY VS# ECONOMY.
In a certain respect, or rather with 

regard to a certain institution, the 
people of Ontario put us very much 
in mind of a class of persons who 
should practice economy, but who out 
of vanity are extravagant. No doubt 
the people of Ontario are very proud 
of the large and Imposing buildings 
of the University of Toronto, especially 
the new structures; but from the side 
of domestio economy they are like the 
householder who shows off his splen
did concert grand piano, which some

m
----------------— D0 away with pockets full of letters,

loose papërs, etc.—there’s a place for 
everything in the Letter Book. Poc
kets for stamps, car tickets, cards and 
papers—eight compartments in allf 
saves time, trouble and loss.

Our new stock Is here and you 
may choose from a big assortment 
of njost desirable Letter Books,

: ■ ■ ■——— Prices will surely please you.

As illustrated. Moire silk lined, double stitched all around, made of 
Genuine Morocco Leather, will wear for years, sizes to fit inside pocket; the 
low price is, each

Other prices are: Seal and Morocco, $2.50: Seal, $2.75:
Dull Seal, $4.50.

paten by verrier 
report eay lrre*olerlty 
• elpt of their ropy.

IK

.1 SI WtlMuS all eonplafsts tm The World» «iffire. W Yoeer Street. Toreete.

THB GREAT STRIKES.
The strike now on of nearly eight 

thou aeuid mechanics of the Canadian 
Pacific thruout the entire length of 
the railway Is the most momentous 
one ln the history of Canada.

It is not an accident: it has long 
been thought out, planned for, pro
vided against by both sides.

It Is the company that Is making 
the move: for reasons that it con
siders good and sufficient it has, after 
longs*nd mature deliberation, deter
mined to weaken the strength of, If not 
to disrupt, the unions that control its 
working forces. It has begun With 
the mechanics; it may, If successful In 
their case, go after the brotherhoods 
that operate the trains and maintain 
the roadway.

It to not so much a case of money: 
o' an increase or decrease of wages 
or the rate per hour or the length of 
day: the company seek to cancel here 
and there, or to change, the conditions 
under which the men Have worked 
up to the time of the strike. THE 
COMPANY IS TRYING TO GET 
AWAY FROM SOME OF THB CON
DITIONS THAT HAVE OBTAINED 
BETWEEN ITSELF AND ITS MEN 
FOR MANY YEARS. The men are 
fighting agalnet any Change. This to 
clearly brought out ln the special 
statement published ln The. World of 
Saturday by J. H. McVety) 
ganizer of the men at Winnipeg. Here 
are his words: "The strike * * is 
the result of an attempt of the com
pany to cancel agreements and to 
change rules ln force for a period of 

, ten years." "The strike has been un
dertaken not to obtain new conditions 
or increase ln wages, but to hold 
the present schedules."

Apparently all the resources of the 
of conciliation (ap-

m The meeting of C.P.R. employes at 
West Toronto came to no decision as 
to Joining the C.P.R. strike.

.
. tlm

.. The Engineers’ Club will memorialise 
the city authorities of Hamilton and 
Toronto protesting against the unne
cessary employment ot U. S. engineers 
on public works.

Crown Attorney Corley says the po
lice court enquiry into the Leslie mat
ter will be thoro. CoL Leslie says he 
was not promised immunity from 
prosecution, but that restitution is 
voluntary.

The Perrin Plow and Stove Co. of 
Smith’s Falls is incorporated with 
$200,000 capital.

W. J. Karr, B.A., B. Paed., will be 
master of the bilingual training insti
tute at Ottawa.

J. G. Rldout of Toronto is applying 
for a divorce.

The text of the privy council Judg
ment ln the Russell tax case favors 
the city on every point. His costs will 
total >3000.

Joe Commerigh, Italian, aged 14, had 
two ribs broken by the street railway 
auto.
CANADIAN—.

The government wants the C.P.R. 
and the Allan line to co-operate ln 
putting five 20-knot steamers on the 
Atlantic to earn the "all-red" subsidy.

Jean Prevoet’s constituents Invite 
Premier Gouln to answer the charges 
Prévost has made against the pre
mier.

The provincial government may sue 
for succession dues on the estate of 
John Patton, who died ln Detroit

The G.T.P. are sending 25 freight 
cars to the west dally and will have 
100 locomotives and 6000 cars to handle 
the crop.

The director of the experimental 
farm, Ottawa, says crops generally 
are above the average in the west.

Three hundred steam fitters in the 
Angus shops have Joined the C.P.R. 
strike. Camp beds from Quebec have 
been purchased in large quantitlee by 
the company.

George Y. Smith of Whitby will act 
as dèputy county iudge.

Indians looted the burned wreck of 
the steamer Premier on Lake Winni
peg, after havltig fled to the woods 
when their assistance had been aek-
ed. ... .

Prof. W. C. Murray of Dalhousle 
may beem’ preside nt of the University 
of Saskatchewan. |

Printing of the voters’ lists may 
commence at Ottawa this week.

Mrs. J. Bennett of Weston wae 
found dead in bed.

Mrs. Alfred Flaws of London was 
found dead by her husband.

Fifty Japs are already employed ln 
the C.P.R. shops at Winnipeg.

Tenders will be asked'for locations 
at Cobalt station and townsite.

A liquor detective smashed the 
camera after a "snap" had been taken 

He has been 
busy at Sydenham and Harrowsmith, 
where fines were imposed Saturday.

Wm. Paul, awaiting execution at 
Kenora, tried to strangle himself with 
Ms blanket.^

Ills
IEBill ac-

1.75(not to say extravagant) expenditure 
of money.

We have made a special Investiga
tion of how “domestic economy" Is 
being practiced ln the buildings them- . 
selves of the University of Toronto. 
In a former editorial we pointed out 
that the older buildings were lying 
idle, earning no revenue, during toe 
si mmer months and Showed how all 
this might be changed. This fault, 
however, Is due to lack of justness 
sense. We must now submit that 
there has been

11 sI Hi MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET. T i IWr-o

A'
m
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190 YONQE STREET, TORONTO
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^tiCHIE 4 CO., Limited1 : A2-1I! Itili
1 and ln decorative elements, 

really surprising matter Is that this We Outfit v :| 
Camping 

Parties

? .

■ •ill
u: SHOE POLISH

The Partie* Dreedng for ledWrevenue-head or-

6K#sss.ssxaa
Ne deal* careful of his remutation 

will say anything rise is as good.
A* all Dm1< 

lOe. end IJs. titan

J encea.
Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

-
tying university buildings; they do 
not ask that two members of the 
board of directors shall impose the 
"concert grand piano” idea on their

Ml
11

II RICHIE 1 CO., LlmlledX
7 Kins Street Wert

Phone Main 7661 >d7national board 
pointed under the Lemieux Act) have 
been exhausted, and It should be here 
stated that the findings of the board

■

PasteurizedAlngs of the University of Toronto. It611
?

were ln a way favorable to the'•Com
pany. The company claim that aû they 
are now doing is to enforce the find
ings of the conciliation board that 
heard both sides very fully.

Let no one think, then, that the 
strike lsG* no great account; or that 
a concession ln the way of wages will 
settle It; or that the rest of the men, 
the engineers, firemen, conductors, 
brakemen, other trainmen, mainten- 
ance-of-way men, telegraphers, take 
little interest ln $he struggle. As we 
said, the company have been planning 
for years to make the iesue one more 
or less against the unionism that they 
know, and the men were bound zto 
meet it In that sense, it Is therefore 
a fight to a finish.

After til the precautions 
we take in brewing O’K. 
“ Pilsener ” Lager, we 
pasteurize every bottle to 
insure absolute purity.
There's health in

thetic gentlemen of the board of dl-

11 -

$9 lip.■ 111 B11; | 
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CAPTAIN BALDWIN MET - 
CONTRACT REQUIREMENT

•7,

9has a beauty of Its own, and a more 
lasting beauty than decoration; and 
that the people will appreciate the Ju
dicious practice fol 
more. Pilsener LaderHe has riseneconomy much■ Si I

■ 81 Distance of Six Miles Made at 
Average Speed of Twelve v 

Miles an Hour.

"The Beer With a Reputation"

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle"
THB GOOD GREAT MAN .

I

STOPPED IN MID-OCEAN
FOR SURGICAL OPERATION FLEET ANCHORED AT AUCKLANDWASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Captain 

Baldwin has succeeded ln fulfilling the 
first requirement of his contract with 
the U. S. Government for supplying 
a dirigible balloon for the signal corps 
of the army.

The board of officers who Inspected 
the big airship at Fort Meyer 
cepted it, as far as the construction 
of the machine Is concerned, the 
other requirements remaining to be 
fulfilled in regard to speed and en
durance.

There was no official speed test to
day, but after the Inspection of the 
balloon Capt. Baldwin made 
llmlnary endurance trial.

A total distance of about six, miles 
was made, at an average speed of 12 
miles an hour. No effort was made 
at fast time# to-day. The alrshlo 
under perfect control. If 20 miles an 
hour Is made in the speed trial and 
the airship makes a successful endur
ance trial, Capt. Baldwin will receive 
$6750 for his balloon.

Col. Baron De Bode, Russian military 
attache, made a close Inspection of 
Capt. Baldwin's airship with a view 
to submitting a report to his 
ment.

The company have Immense resour-
they

ex-
NBW YORK. Aug. 9.—While ln mtd- 

ocean, the Cedric of the White Star 
Line was stopped nearly three hours

ces, and it Is likely that what 
have so deliberately planned they will 
now proceed to carry out, namely, 
put non-union men or open shop men 
to work in their works all along the

To-Dey Begins s Week ot Ceremon
ies and Festivities.

AUCKLAND, N.Z., Aug. 9.—Sixteen 
vessels composing the battle iM.p di
vision of the United States Atlantic 
fleet, under command of Rear-Admiral 
Charles 8. Sperry, arrived here at MO 
a.m. to-day end anchored in two 
columns In the roadstead abreast the 
city after averaging 33 days from San 
Francisco, Including a stop at Hono
lulu of six days. When th.s wars tips 
entered the harbor the usual salutes 
were exchanged between them end the 
shore batteries, and the Australian 
flagship Powerful and the cruisers En
counter and Pioneer.

Shortly after anchoring -Admiral 
Sperry, accompanied by his staff, went 
ashore and paid his respects to Lord 
Plunkitt, the governor of New Zea
land. The governor later returned the 
admiral’s visit aboard the flagship 
Connecticut.

To-morrow will begin a week of 
ceremonies and festivities, for which 
the most elaborate preparations have 
been made, including the reception of 
the fleet on behalf of the 
ment by the prime minister, the Right 
Hon. Sir Joseph George Ward; the pre- 1 
sentatton of various addresses, parade;- . ] 
military reviews, banquets, excursions 
to nearby points of Interest, and hors# 
racing and various other sports.

:, own supporters with open hands look- 
For shame, my friend! renounce this ing for remuneration for thelr/ ser- 

idle strain! | vices. The following pledge was slgn-
What wouldst thou have a great good ed by the candidates for the 

man obtain?

of him at Kingston.
J

line. ac-county:
„ . ,, ... The undersigned being the candidatesWealth, title, dignity, a golden eh<n, at the e,ect1(,n about to be held of 
Or heaps of corses which his sword members to represent the electoral dis- 

hath slain? trict of the County of Cumberland In
Goodness and greatness are not tbe Dominion House of Commons, and 

means, hut ends. | the several other persons whose names
are subscribed, feeling it desirable ln 
the public welfare that no "bribery"

j . „ . __ : within the meaning of the Dominion
The good great man. Three treasures, controverted Election Act, or anv acts 
* a . , eana... L , .,_ j In amendment thereof, should be

h ^th^°UK q Practised or committed during, or at
A„a __ the next election, or that IntoxicatingA d th Hquors should he used to Influence anv
iiimuit hi. ,v.Q voter to vote at said election, do her«-^ Death ’ hy themselves and several’y

agree each with the other not to com
mit an act of "bribery” or 1n any 
way countenance the commission of 
any act of bribery In any form at or 
during said election or to use or eoun- 

Go ’tenance the use of Intoxicating liquors 
at or during said election. They also 
severally undertake and agree to do 

—(Special).— all ln their power to prevent bribery 
Eight hundred Kingston old boys from being committed or practised at or

during said election, or lntoxicati"-:
, , , . liquors being used thereat, and to this

o clock on the annual excursion, and end and purpose they undertake and 
were given a warm welcome at the agree to acquaint each other of all 
station, several thousand people turn- and every act of bribery of which lUTpd. 
ing out. : they have any Information, knowledge -

The 14th Regiment Band played or belief of having been committed or ^ 
"Home Sweet Home" as the train Praotlsed at or flurlner said election o- ; 
came In, and Mayor Ross and mem- the use ot Intoxicating liquors there- 1 
bers of the reception committee ex- at
tended a civic welcome. ---------

To-day the old boys enjoyed a trip The Kingston Standard (Conserva- 
down among the Thousand Islands, live) assures Its readers that Sir Wil- 
and to-morrow a program of sports fri<1 Laurier is personally without ! 
will be carried out for their benefit, j taint, hut like Geo. W. Ross, also 

Ottawa old boys came 300 strong, j personally honest, he has "had the]
James and Frank Eves, cabmen, i misfortune of being unable to save 

were arrested on a charge ot assault- I ** from, or shall we say rid Min
ing another cabman, Joseph Slnnott ' sp'^ party friends who in the
Slnnott says he was attacked and i pnd be<’om<? so Insistent for spoils that 
beaten by accused without any cause, they actual.y prostituted their party] 
Cabmen here are divided Into two in thP,r sreed. 
sections and there has been consider
able rivalry, which has led to 
court cases.

MONTREAL’S ARABIC NEWSPAPER.

MONTREAL. Aug. 9.—Montreal has 
the only Arabic newspaper ln Canada, 
The Ash-Shahab. of The Star. The pro
prietor Is M. N. Zarbatany of this city, 
who Is also the editor; he halls from 
Damascus.

The paper has a very fair circula
tion in the city, as there are no less 
than 3000 Syrians and kindred tribes
men speaking Arabic ln Montreal alone. 
It Is published twice a week. Besides 
its local circulation, the paper has a 
large circulation In Canada generally, 
and In the United States. Also large 
numbers are shipped to Syria and the 
neighboring provinces for distribution.

The World thinks the company is 
making a mistake. Unionism has its 
weak points, It has done wrong things 
at times, and It has sought to matn- 

’ tain some propositions that are hardly 
to be defended: but unionism has done 
much for the elevation of labor and 
humanity, for good fclti^enshlp, for the 
improvement of public I services of all 

• kinds.

, - .1

UNITED STATES—
Laborers on Great Northern 

docks at Alleuez, Wls., are on strike 
for 25 cents a day Increase.

oreHath he not always treasures, always 
friends.

a pre-

The National Antl-Aslatie Immigra
tion League has been formed.
GENERAL—

“No visit of foreign warships 
-ever sô welcome," says Premier Ward’s 
address to the visiting U. S. fleet.

Because the Imperial law prohibits 
the landing of an armed party the 
rifle match between U. S. sailors and 
New Zealand volunteers to off.

—|
In view of the gigantic combinations 

that the railways havie 
would not be ln the public Interest 
that they should become still more 
powerful, still more dictatorial, 
more free to further combine—to union
ize themselves—a.t the expense of the 
men who do the work. They are In
deed unionists of the most advanced

was

grown to it was

—Coleridge.
;

still On- Kill--' In Wr-ek.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9.—One man 

killed and several were Injured , last 
night when the Texas special on the 
Southern Railway left the track sev
eral miles out from the Union Station, 
shortly after leaving New Orelans on 
Its run to Houston, Texas. The dead: 
Oliver Patrie, fireman, Algiers, La.

Other members of the crew and; sev
eral passengers were shaken up and 
bruised, but none was seriously ln-

KINGST0N OLD BOYS.
govern-Elght Hundred From Toronto 

Back for » Grand Time.

GIRL IDENTIFIED. , govem-KINGSTON, Aug.
type.

railways, to-daÿ, largely rule Prlenâs Will Colne tq Take Her 
Home.

The
this country; they overshadow parlla- Toronto arrived Saturday night at 9

Mrs. Marla M. Scott.
The death occurred, very suddenly, 

at her late residence, 29 Mutual-street, 
of Mrs. Marie M. Scott, one of the most 
highly respected citizens of Toronto. 
She was the eldest daughter of the late 
Sgt.-Major Hastings, and was bom and 
educated ln Toronto. She is survived 
by three sons and one daughter.

The Psychopathic specialists make no 
diagnosis nor prescribe drugs or medi
cine, as they are not physicians or 
doctors. They make no charge 
for cures, only for Psychopathic treat- 
ment.

ment and legislatures; in the west Mildred Mlhill, the demented gir 1 
who wandered thru the cley streets 
yesterday, has been Identified as ' of 
529 Forest-avenue, Highland Park, Ill., 
a suburb of Chicago, 
sent to her mother at that address and 
she answers that ah/ will 
girl.

Many adverse criticisms were heard 
Saturday of the system which placed 
an unfortunate girl, guilty of no crime, 
among a drove of drunks and crimin
als overnight ln the corridor of a po
lice station, then to be herded with 
them in a van and police court dock 
and flnally/to be lodged'again with 
this scum In the common Jail.

She was remanded from police court 
Saturday morning to allow of her 
friends being notified .

they control most Of the papers of Im
portance; they have the telegraph THE SUNDAY WORLD is de-

livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

monopoly; they have most of the law- 
yer.s ln their service; they side with 
the grain-buyers as against the grain- 
radsers. THE ONLY FORCE IN THE 
WEST THAT HAS UP TO TO-DAY
matched the railways has
BEEN THAT OF THE RAILWAY 
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS. Every
thing else has had to succumb.

We trust public opinion will go with 
the men in this fight as long as they 
maintain a fair and open plan Of re
sistance. v

fA message wasM

come for the

Jl Accepts Kingston’s Offer.
KINGSTON, Aug. 9.—R. H. Walks, 

Lindsay, has been offered and has ac
cepted the position of English master 
in the Kingston Collegiate Institute.

y

V

INCORPORATED 1885.

TRADERS BANK- W. W. B. Innés, former governor of 
the Yukon. Is understood to be seek
ing the nomination as the Liberal can
didate ln Vancouver.

many4, WHAT CANADA i.aNTS.
A Toronto newspaper man has been

writing ln an American paper that England sud th. Sea.
This Is the caption of a folder ls- 

Oanada wants a king. What Canada i sued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Wîjits more than anything else these System and sent free on application

to any agent of the company. It is 
descriptive of the beauties and attrac
tions of the mountain

f TheHAS LEARNED MUCHI
!

According to a despatch from Re
gina. Mr. Haultaln Is optimistic 
seeding the chances of the provincial 
rights party In Saskatchewan, 

districts ] bnve the government on the- run," he 
of the New England States and the1 sa,d- “and lf they are not turned out 
Atlantic Sea Coast. The sea coast on AuK- 14 14 wil' t>p because the bal- 
resorts are among the finest on the ! 1ot t'nrPR an<4 the noils are not guard- 
American Atlantic and those who have ! e<^ must profit by the exnerience
never enjoyed a few days by the eea\of ,ast e'd-tinn." The Winnipeg Tri- 
have yet an experience worth having formerly Liberal, and now a
to look forward to. The Grand Trunk ‘ vl°lent opponent of both the Ottawa 
Railway System run through Pullman ! and ReStna administrations, comment- 
Sleeplng Cars from Chicago, Toronto inc on thp outlook, says It has "re- 
etc., and solid trains with Parlor- '*.a^4e advices” that the provincial 
Cafe-Library Cars bn day trains and Party "has splendid chances of
Pullman Sleeping Cars on night trains SUCCP9S” 
between Montreal, Portland, Old Orch
ard and Kennebunkport,

Says Zeppelin of Recent 
Dlwieter. of Canada.Alrsklp

re-i 1 days Is the enforcement of the good 
old doctrine of the sanctity of trust 
and trusteeship, whether iiAegard to 
funds, public or private; and absolute 
fidelity to the people and state by 
who are elected to representative posi
tions or appointed to executive office.

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, CORRESPONDENT^ THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 77 BRANCHES IN 
CANADA. CAPITAL end SURPLUS, *«.350,000.

"We Aug.
Count Zeppelin has issued an explana
tion of the catastrophe to his airship,
ln which he absolves his mechanics 
from any blame.

He declares the defects ln the motors 
and lack of experience ln steering caus
ed the landings to be made during the 
endurance trip which was Intended to 
take the balloon from Lake Constance 
to Mayence and return, but which end
ed disastrously when half, the Journey 
had been completed at Echterdingen.

Count Zeppelin says that he ha*, 
learned so much from the disaster that 
he believes balloons will become one 
of the surest means of transportation.

9.—

WE ISSUE MONEY ORDERS■
men

Canadian Bankers’ Association Money Orders Tfukon)?and*1 ?n &V»’6 at Pa" J are Economical, convenient 
any Bank ln Canada (except in.theit

$5.00 ned under ............................
Over SruiO and not exceeding #1o!oO. ."."
Over £522 :5d not "CPPd ”* ..............

The overshadowing crime of the day 
yal of the 
ful retrl-

.... Sc 
.. 6c.
. . lOc^- 
..15c

Yonge and Colbomc Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

is breach of trust and betray
awpublic and some kind of 

butlon will come to 
people where they flourish.

These are the crimes that have hu-

1 exceeding $50.00. .

FIVE BRANCHES $
I Yonge and Rtoor Sts.
I Kins: St. and Spadina Ave.

il lîïÈ■il,
a state and to a

i
That the patronage Is a nuisance 

will be attested by any supporter of ^I
h
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The 66 Psychopathic 
specialists

I

retIn compliance with numerous 

Have

vests.
Extended Their Star la Toronto 
for a Short Time, end are#

NOW GIVING FREE CONSULTATIONS 
AT THEIR OFFICES,

426 Yonge Street, Toronto
Dallr from 10 a.m. till fi.30 p.m. (En

trance at 2 Buchanan St.)

All pains relieved by the Psycho
pathic Method, End many diseases be
lieved incurable successfully treated 
In a short time. Thousands have wit
nessed, read or heard of the marvelous; 
results obtained, often In a few min
utes, by the Psychopathic Specialists’ 
drugless methods. Hundreds of lives 
saved and thousands of hopeless suf
ferers relieved by the Psycho-Thera
peutic treatment. Endorsed by many 
of the most eminent scholars, scien
tists, professors and physicians at the 
world.

All those suffering ' from various 
forme of disease, who have found no 
relief by other means, should call at
onceîat 438 Yosce Street, Toronto (en
trante 2 Buchanan Street), between 16 
a-m. end 6.30 p.m.

Mechanics Who Are Out Cannot 
See How Inexperienced Men 

Can Fill Jobs,

The Impression seems to have gone 
abroad that the places of the striking 
railway machinists can be filled by men 
without any particular training for the 
work.

The World spoke to a prominent striker 
on the Question last night,

"Repair work on locomotives has to be 
done by a first-class machinist," he said,— 
"for most of It Is of a nature calling for 
the highest class of skill on the part of 
the repair man. In a regular machine- 
shop, where a man is given details to 
work to. It Is all right, but In a railroad 
shop a man takes an engine as the engi
neer brings It In, booked for stated re
pairs. He has to take It and turn It out. 
and he Is responsible for the work. Some
times the engineer will lot* over the loco
motive, but oftentimes not.

"It stands to reason," he went on, "that 
none but competent men can be trusted 
to do that kind of work."

In Toronto yesterday all was quiet, tho 
out at West Toronto the company was 
credited with the bringing In of a lot of- 
mechanics from Detroit way .but the union 
had not heard anything of their arrival 
up to a late hour last night, and the 
piobablllty Is that If they do come in It 
will be early In the morning.

The C.P.R. have taken a supply of 
camp beds, variously estimated front 60 
to 300, Into the yards to provide beds for , 
the men they have now, and for these-- 
they expect to get, and a butcher In West 
Toronto Is said to have supplied the rail
way company with 600 pounds of beef. 
In this connection a striker remarked 
last night that several union men had 
asked for their accounts from that butch
er, stating their reasons why.

Two Italians are said to have been In
duced to leave the work they had been, 
doing for the company by the pickets, 
and the strikers say these men had been ■ 
rolling tubes, which, they say, Is a tickl
ish job for even an experienced man to 
handle, f

Nothing was done at the meetings of 
railroad organisations on Saturday and 
Sunday In regard to any further strikes,-' 
and It Is not thought that the trainmen 
will be asked to go out owing to a clause 
In their agreement calling for thirty days’ 
notice of strike.

All the C.P.R. trains were on time at

(

the Union Station yesterday, with the 
exception of the Bala train, and It was 
only 10 mlnntee late.

Jeeeph Lamb, a Grand Trunk man, of 
East Toronto, who had taken a trip to 
Ill-fated Hernie, B.C., wdth his wife and 
two daughters, to visit a relative, return
ed to the dty yesterday. When asked by 
The World to give some Information as 
to the real state of affairs In the west, 
he said that tho trains were being run on 
time all right, that Is, In general, and 
that the company wras making every pos
sible effort to secure competent men.

"When we were coming In," said Mr. 
Lamb, "there were Japanese doing the 
roughest of the work to as far east as 
Winnipeg, and many foremen wefe out 
Inspecting cars."

In speaking of the prospect In the west 
by the trainmen, he did notof a strike 

think It probable.
"The Impression I gained from the 

fine men,’ he said, "wras that they thought 
It might be better to wait awhile and 
tot trade conditions properly right thein-

An engineer from Owen Sound report
ed yesterday that the C.P.R. had called 
out the pension men there.

6)1-

TWO KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

TOLEDO, Aug. 9.—Father George 
Vah and Charles W. Pholman, an 
Importer, botti of Cleveland, were in
stantly killed this afternoon when a 
big touring car plunged down an ’em
bankment near Sylvanla, five miles 
from Toledo.

Miss Florence Pholman and È. F. 
Dletzel, also of Cleveland,» escaped 
death by a miracle. Mrs. Cbas. W. 
Pholman Is prostrated, but not ser
iously Injured.
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THS OITY OF ENTERTAINMENT

SCARBORO BEACH
One Fondred Blgf Features 

FREE
Edwards and Bliss, Aerial Gymnasts, 

Les Elrados Comedy Bar Act, Thirty 
Thousands Lights, Forty Trained 
Bandsmen, Finest Bathing FmcUltlea. 
Novelties every Week, and all the 
standard attractions, Including THE

QUIET IN TORONTO 
IN THE GREAT STRIKE

t

;

CRUISER SINKS SCHOONER 
NINE OF CHEW DROWN

Marine Disaster Off Nova Scotia 
Coast—Gloucester Fishermen 

Victims of Dense Fog.

HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 9.—(Bpectetl).— 
The German training cruiser Freya, 
O&pt. Maas, arrived at 6 o’clock this 
afternoon from Fayal.

She reports running down and «hik
ing 16 miles southeast of Halifax Sat
urday night the Gloucester fishing 
schooner Maggie May, commanded by 
Capt. Brie MoCeuthray of Gloucester, 
which was proceeding for this port.

Nine of the crew, including the cap
tain, went down with the schooner and 
four were rescued by the -boats of- the 
warship and landed at this place.

At the time of the accident Çie fog 
was thick. The schooner's fog horn 
was heard-on the warship and her fog 
whistle
the schooner. The warship’s cap
tain thought the schooner was on the 
port bow and Sheered the ship to star
board, but a moment later crashed 
Into the schooner with terrific force, 
cutting her In two.

The schooner went down In two 
minutes, only four men succeeding In 
getting clear end being rescued by 
the boats from the warship.

The remaining nine were enveloped 
In the sails as they fell from aloft 
and perished.

The rescued men ere being looked 
after by U. 8. Consul General Wilbur.

Six of the drowned men belonged to 
Nova Scotia, two to Newfoundland end 
one (captain) Gloucester.

was heard by those on

FERNIE REQUIRES *10 
APPEALS TO CANADA

Necessity for Financial and Other 
Assistance Is Urgent—- 

6000 Homeless.

FERNIE, B.C., Aug. 9.—Mayor Tuttle 
has Issued the following statement:

"To the people of Canada: On behalf 
of the citizens of Demie, which was 
almost totally destroyed by fire one 
week ago, -I venture to make a further 
appeal for financial assistance.

Tire generous response to our first 
call for aid has enabled the council 
and committee to make satisfactory 
provision. for the most urgent needs. 
The extent of the distress whloh has 
been caused 1» only now being reveal
ed, however, and the great work of re
lief lies ahead of us.

"The sacrifices of thy railway com
panies and the heroism shown by their 
employee at the time of the fire were 
responsible for the saving of hundreds 
of lives and the fact that five thousand 
people have since been kept from star- 
ration can be attributed to the bounty 
of friends not only In this country but 
tr. Spokane and other portions of the 
United States.

“Further supplies wtll be required be
fore long and In the meantime money Is 

to furnish protection to the 
Ion hi various ways. Sanitary 

conditions must be restored, shelter 
must be provided against the coming 
of inclement weather, medical supplies 
must be purchased and every precau
tion must «be taken to prevent an out
break of disease which la at this time 
our .greatest menace.

"Out of 80(J dwellings only 28 remain, 
which means that about 160 people out 
of a population of about 6000 have 
Shelter over their heads. The balance 
are homeless, without furniture, with
out clothing, without household uten
sils, without food, without supplies or 
resources Of any kind.

“A realization of the actual situation. 
Is, we consider, alone necessary to give 
the outside world a true idea of the 
pressing need for financial aid."

City Treasurer Coady

needed
popsmit

will be glad 
to receive and forward donations.

LLOYD GF0RGE A REFORMER
If Unionists Should Drop -srlfT leone.

He’d Take It.

LONDON, Aug. 9—(C.A.P.)—L. J. 
Maxee, editor of The National Review, 
speaking at a tariff reform demonstra
tion, said that if, in a moment of 
madness, the Unionist party were to 
drop tariff reform, it would be Instant
ly and eagerly snapped up by that 
astute and ambitious statesman, Lloyd 
George.

He could not conceive how any Lib
eral. who applauded Lloyd George’s 
patents bill could have the hardihood 
to oppose tariff reform.

ARREST FOREMAN’S DAUGHTER
Another Move In Pay Roll Scandal In 

Montres I.

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—<SpeclaI.>—The 
authorltItles have made another move 
In the flvlc pay roll stuffing scandal 
by having arrested Miss Anita Charest, 
a daughter of the road department 
foreman, who Is charged with stuffing 
the lists and who has left the city.

Some Interesting development# are
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KINO EDWARD
Drinks “WHITE ROCK” 

slice 1902
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MAGISTRATE SWEARS IN 
SPECIAL CONSTABLES

Strikers Affirm Confidence in Out
come—Blaze on Sunday 

Afternoon.

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 9.—Police 
Magistrate Ellis has sworn in twelve 
special constables to act In connection 
with the present C.P.R. strike here. 
They will be detailed for Inside work 
In the local yards. This is In addi
tion to the five <>r six county con
stables already sworn In, making In 
aM seventeen extra men available Lor 
police duty. ([

Aid. Whetter to-night to The World 
made a statement regarding the action 
of his firm In furnishing supplies to 
the C.P.R., and which Is said to have 
aroused considerable hostility among 
the strikers In the city. Aid. Whetter 
said: "I had Just returned from my 
holidays on Friday night and knew 
nothing about the railway situation. 
The C.P.R. have been regular custom
ers of ours for about five years, and 
nearly every day they give us an 
order. In case of a wreck they carry 
thqlr own cooking cars with them. 
On Saturday morning we received an 
order for provisions a# usual and they 
were forwarded as usual without a 
thought, not knowing where the des
tination was.

"I might say,” continued Aid. Whet
ter, "that no one In town sympathizes 
more with the men than I myself.”

An offtcial.of the machinists’ union 
made tills statement to The World : 
"To ask the traffic department to 
strike In sympathy with us Is the last 
thing we would think of doing. We 
have the situation under such control 
that we feel quite confident at hand
ling otir side all right. Of course, If 
the engineers quit on th'eir own ac
cord, we would not fall to appreciate 
their action, but we would never think 
of offering the slightest persuasion.

About 3 o’clock this afternoon fire 
broke out In the rear of W. Assley’s 
house at 66 Vlctorla-street. The dam
age amounted to about $200.

The ll-months-old child of James 
Copman, 609 West Dundas-street, died 
this afternoon.

The funeral of Howard Sharpe, 199 
Maria-street, the victim of the shoot
ing accident, wiM take place to Hum- 
bervale Cemetery at 2 o’clock on Mon
day afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Miller, assistant pastor of 
Knox Church, Toronto, occupied the 
pulpit of Victoria Presbyterian Church 
to-night. '

.
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STRIKING MINERS-FIRE 

ON A PASSENGER TRAIN
»

Daring Attack on Non-Union La
borers—Three Men Are Kill

ed and 11 Wounded.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 9.—Three 
men were instantly killed and 11 
wounded, two probably fatally, when 
striking miners fired into a passenger 
train on the Birmingham Mineral Rail
way at Blocton, early this morning.

The dead: Conductor Joe Collins; O. 
Z. Dent, deputy sheriff; William Wil
lard Howard, non-union miner.

The train was a special bearing non
union men tp the Blocton mines, under 
a guard of soldiers and deputies. On 
the outskirts of the town the engineer 
suddenly saw a lofe across the track, 
and at once a volley waS fired Into the 
train.

The engineer did not stop, but let 
the cowcatcher throw the log from the 
track and put on full speed. The place 
where the attack was made Is a cut, 
the ground being on a level with the 
lower part of the windows. The as
sailants behind the rocks above poured 
a murderous fire directly Into the win
dows and at the engineer. Almost 
every window in the train was broken 
and shots struck all parts of the en
gine and cab.

The train proceeded to Blocton and 
the dead and Injured were returned to 
Birmingham.

Dogs were hurried to the scene and 
took trails thru the woods direct to 
the union quarters. Eight negroes were 
arrested this afternoon and other ar
rests are expected.

LAWN TENNIS AT MONTREAL.:
Mies Moyee Beet Mise Clay for Ckamp- 

iontthlp of Canada.

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—The finals of the 
lawn tennis championships, owing to the 
heavy rains and thunderstorms Saturday, 
were delayed, and, to the disappointment 
ofall, the finale In the all-Canadian cham
pionships had to be delayed until {Mon
day. The results were as follows :

Handicap—Palmer 1 beat Wlckes, 6—4, 
6—4; Kerr beat Suckling, 7—6, 6—6, 6—3; 
Palmer beat Chapman, 6—3, 6—2.

Doubles—H. M. Suckling and Dunlop 
defeated Rogs and Inches.

The final of the ail-Canadlan singles. In 
which the winner has to meet CEptaln 
Foulkes of Ottawa on Monday, naturally 
drew a lot of attention, and T. Y. Show- 
ell, champion of Quebec, and H. M. Suck
ling, ex-champlon, met to decide matters. 
The gaffie was hard fought, Showell 
lng every opportunity to snatch a point, 
but his opponent, a wary adversary 
gradually wore him down, until they 
stood 6—3 In the first set, and still lead
ing In Showell’s favor.

Perhaps the event of the afternoon was 
the final of the ladles’ championship, In 
which Miss Clay gave Miss Moyes a very 
hard game. In the second set, particu
larly, the game went to 25 rallies on occa
sion. Experience told eventually, and 
Miss Moyes can now claim the champion
ship of Canada.

seiz-

At Haitian’».
At Hanlan’s Point last evening the 

largest audience of the season heard J 
M. Wilkinson describe the story of 
"Ben Hur." Mrs. Chattoe Morton and 
her lady quartet were a feature.

Established 1884 277 QUEEN ST. WEST
THE

FRED ARMSTRONG CO.
LIMITED

Contractors For
HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and

ELECTRIC WIRING
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THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1884.v THAW’S COSTLY FIGHTLIMITED

RDAYS 1 Aitf. JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron-
~ktM showerf ^ave^occun-ed'^o- 

northern portion of Alberta, 
otheYwlse the weather in Canada haa 
5*®" fine. Decidedly warm In the 
western provinces, elsewhete for the 
mi!f Part moderately warm.

end maximum tempera- 
$H*®«:, Daweon, 44—64; Atlln, 84—58; 
Victoria, 60—71; Vancouver, 67—73; 
Edmonton, 56—66; Calgary, 60—80; 
s^'ft Current, 58—92; Port Arthur, 50 
—<0: Parry Sound, 50—78; Toronto, 66 
—74; Ottawa, 58—80; Montreal, 62—78; 
Quebec, 66—74; Halifax, 60—80.

Probabilities.
. .Lower Lakes and Georgias Bay— 
Llgfct to moderate wind, j a few local 
thunderstorms, but 
eidedly warm.

Continued Froi Page 1.
■TOBH CLOSES DAILY (except 
erdnya) AT 6-30 P.M. SATUR 
DU BING THE SUMMER MOUTHS AT 
1 PAL

Set-
DAYStier Bo approves the claim of Roger O’Mara 

for $400 fees aa a detective. * There 
then follows a list of creditor» and 
their amounts. Thaw will insist that 
O’Mara sift the claims to the bottom. 
The list .Is as follow»;

James G. Graham, Poughkpepsle, N. 
Y., $2954; Dr. Graeme Hammond, New 
York, $1000; Dr. Charles G. Wagner, 
New York, $64,000; Dr. Smith E. Jel
liffe, New York, $5200; Dr. Britton 
Evans, .New York, $6000; Martin W. 
Littleton, $8000; Hartrldge & Peabody, 
$60,000; John B. Gleason, New York, 
$80,000; Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, 
New York, $12,000; Dr. Dana, New 
York, $1600; Dr. John P. Wilson, New 
York, $600. Total, $453,140.

In his bill of assets Thaw sets forth 
that he has $40,000 worth of real estate, 
$69,0(10 in stocks and bonds, about $10,- 
000 worth of books, etc. He calls at
tention to the fact that he has an in
come of $33,000 a year from the various 
trusts created for him, but this, It is 
asserted, cannot be touched by credi
tors.

[ets full ofletté 
lere s a place j 
fitter Book, p, 
rickets, cards a 
hrtments in t 
bd loss.

/s here and y\ 
F hig assortnie 
t Letter Book 
[ease you.
ti all around, made , 

Ao fit inside pocket; ri

THESE 
MUST •tly fine end de-

Ottawa Valley, Upper St. Lawrence, 
Lower 8t. Lawrence,- Gulf and Mari- 
tlme-t-Llght to moderate winds; fine 
and warm.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; a few local thunderstorms, but 
mostly fine and warm.

Manitoba—Local thunderstorms, but 
mostly fine and decidedly

Saskatchewan—Showers 
thunderstorms, turning cooler at night.

Alberta — Fair and comparatively

,

GO
warm.

and localAnd they will go too, a# soon as 
people see the values we are ottering.

Lot 1 y
THE BAROMETER. •Fine White Lawn Dresses, neatly 

trimmed with val. lade and Insertion, 
all good up-to-date designs, good va
riety of styles to chooee from, all size» 
In lot.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
«P-m...........8 p.m...........

Wind.
6 N.
ï n! " " 

6 n! " "
Mean of day; 70; difference from av

erage, 2 above; highest, 76; lowest, 56; 
Saturday’s highest, 76; Saturday’s low
est, 69

Ther. Bar.
. -69 29.58
• 74 ■....
. 72 29.68

<49 2ÜB7

Has Become Frugal.
Since Thaw was Incarcerated in Mat

teawan, where he was sent hast Feb
ruary, and in fact, since he was plac
ed in the Poughkeepsie Jail awaiting 
the outcome of his habeas corpus pro
ceedings, he has been unusually fru
gal. From a spendthrift of world wide 
fame, he at once cut down his ex
penses and has not even indulged in 
such limited opportunities for spend
ing as he has.

His only unusual expenditure was 
when he first entered Matteawan, and 
these were In the Interests of others. 
Hlr purchase /of Easter lilies for sick 
patients and his ordering of several 
hundred chocolate eclairs for an at
tendants’ reception are no* matters 
of history, because both were brought 
out #at great length In his last habeas 
corpus proceedings.

Outside of this he spent very little, 
especially In Matteawan, but thl» may 
have been due to the fact that under 
the rules of the Institution he was al
lowed no liberties In this direction.

When he went Into quarters at the 
Dutchees county Jail on the fourth of 
last May, his old spending proclivities 
did not manifest themselves, and those 
who had followed Thaw’s career care
fully from the first thought that he 
had been taught a lesson by the strict 
regulations at Matteawan. He never 
once hinted that his fortune had been 
so rapidly depleted, but he did Inform 
a close friend a few weeks ago that 
the expenses Incurred since the tragedy 
on Madison Square Roof Garden In 
June, 1906, amounted to something like 
$400,000. Further than this statement, 
he would not talk.

The only real luxury that Thaw en
joys in the Poughkeepsie Jell Is hav
ing his meals sent In to him from a 
restaurant Just across from the court 
house.

1.50; Seal, $2/
72

Were $5.00 and B7.60 
To Olear at SS.OO Each.ET. —ITS

Lot 2 " 1_____________ :______
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.o Extra Fine White Muslin Dresse» 

(Princes» and two-piece effects) all the 
latest Importations,

Regular Bio, «12, SIB, SIB to $25 
Clearing at S7, SS.50, BIO, S12 
to SIB.

From
....New York .. Southampton 
....Liverpool .... New York 
....Liverpool ..

AtAuer. 8. 
New York
Celtic .......
Iberian....
Virginian.

LIMITED
NTO ..............Boston

....... Montreal
... New York 
... Montreal 

... New York

X Liverpool
Campania.......... Liverpool ....
Roman........... ...Avonmouth .
Philadelphia... .Plymouth 
Prlnz. F. Wil

helm....
Anconla..
Carpathla 
Bluechdr.,
Lake Manitoba.Montreal 

Ne„w

Lot 3—^Inen and- 
Pique Skirts

New York 
New York 
New York 
Hamburg 
Liverpool 

York.. Southampton 
York ............ Havre

.Bremen .. 
Naples ... 
Flume .... 
New York

>1
& C0.» Li

The balance of our stock, including 
all our best selling lines, we Intend 
to clear out at once to make room 
for new goods. All latest designs and 
good quality of linen.

New York—
La Bretagne....New 
N. Amsterdam..New York ..... Rotterdam
Mongolian..........Philadelphia .... Glasgow
Philadelphia.... Southampton ..New York 
Hnverford 
Cymric....
Columbia...........Movllle ......... New York
Republic

utfit
Pi Southampton .. Liverpool 

Boston .............. LiverpoolRegular S3.50, 84.50, SB A SB
Now $2.60, SS.OO, $3.78 A $4

Extra
BostonLiverpoolPa TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville, 2.16, 8.15.
Majestic Theatre—"The Outlaw’s 

Christmas," 2.16, 8.15.
Star Theatre—Pat White’s Gaiety 

Girls, 2.15, 8.16.
Hgnlan’s Point—Beachey’e airship, 

afternoon; wild animal show, after
noon and evening.

Scarboro Beach—"Mysterious Bobs," 
evening; free show, afternoon and 

evening.

i

rats, Utensils, 
id Charts of (

For the balance of this month we 
are selling out all our Spring and Sum
mer Coats and Suits at greatly re
duced prices..

Clearing Out 
Shirt Waists

. -

CO., limited 1
Wes* Our entire stock of White Shirt 

Waists has been reduced in order to 
effect quick clearance. There la noth
ing undesirable about these goods, only 
the season Is advancing and we do not 
Intend to carry them over. Splendid 
range of choice at reduced prices,
Si, SI.SO, 82, S2.60 up to $6 each

■
dn 7691 edT

eurizeu
the precautions 

n brewing 0*K. 
t ” Lager, we 

every bottle to 
Bohitg. purity.
ealth in

Shave» Himself.
Hie corridor, and tier of a dozen 

cell», which he occupies exclusively, 
have an excellent southern exposure, 
and to the west, the young man eaA 
see the mountains, and occasionally 
catch a glimpse at a sparkle from the 
Hudson River. In this corridor Is a 
large double white iron bedstead, and 
two tables. On one of the latter, he 
has his typewriter and writing uten
sils, and the other Is continually set 
for meals. Both are covered with 
white table cloths. His books, cloth
ing, shoes and the like are kept In 
two of the cells. Three times every 
week, he sends for a barber, who 
lathers his face. Then Thaw steps up 
to a small mirror which hangs c,n the 
bars and shaves himself.

Occasionally he sends for fruit, btlt 
many times Evelyn Thaw brings him 
baskets of apples, cherries, or pears, 
and once, in a while some flowers. His 
only real Indulgence since he was 
placed In Poughkeepsie was the pur
chase of a typewriter. This he handles 
with skill, and does most of his cor
respondence on It.

Thaw does not order expensive 
meals, but usually has rare roast beef 
and potatoes. or other roast meats of 
some sort, and a light dessert. Ho 
eats frugally, and takes excellent 
of himself

It Is known that he has sent money 
to sick and needy persons. A few 
weeks ago he received a letter from a 
woman who purported to be from 
Pittsburg, and who said her husband 
was 111 and that she had pawned her 
wedding ring for food; that this money 
was gone and that she and her hus
band were penniless. Thaw sent $5 (O 
release the ring from a pawn shop, 
and the remainder for food. A few 
days later he sent the family $10. His 
philanthropy seems to come naturally.

m
BIRTHS.

FERGUSON—To Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Fer
guson, Lindsay, Ont., a daughter, Aug.

MAIL ORDER FACILITIES UNSUR
PASSED.

8th.

M RIAGES.
DN—At St. Aane’er|l ALLEN—THOJOHN CATTO & SON Church, on Aug. 3, by Rev. Lawrence 

Hkey, Harvey M. Allen to Hazel Anne, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Thompson, 243 Dunn-avenue.

COX—FRANCIS—At Saskatoon, Sask., 
July Uth, by the Rev. J. C. Galleys, 
Miss Valerie Francis, Bowmanvllle, 
Ont., to Mr. Fred W. Cox of Norman- 
ton, Sask., both formerly of Toronto.

9j J

66-57-69-61 King Street Best 
(Opposite the Post Office) 

Toronto.er Lag
TOPPLES FROM ROWBOAT 
. NEARLY LOSES HIS LIFE

Vith a Reputation”

ir in thelight Boit It”
DEATHS.

BELL—At Thornhill, Saturday, Aug. 8, 
1908, Ann Campbell, widow of the late 
James Bell, In her 75th year.

Funeral on Monday, Aug. 10th, at 3.30 
p.m., to Thornhill Cemetery.RED AT AUCKLAND

COOPER—At Broekvllle. Ont., on Satur
day, the 8th August, 1908. Robert Cooper 
(traveler for the W. R. Brock Co., Ltd.), 
aged 40 years.

Funeral from 359 Xonge-street, Toron
to, on Tuesday, the 11th, at 10.30 o'clock. 
Interment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TOWNLEY—Harold Clifford Townley, 
aged 6 years and 3 months, beloved son 
of Wm. J. Townley, Bay-street Fire 
Hall, and grandson of the late Wm. J. 
Townley.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
Oak-avenue, Balmy Beach, Monday, 
Aug. 10th. Friends and relatives please 
accept this Intimation.

TOOGOOD—At his residence, 159 Huron- 
street, on Wednesday, Aug. 6, Frederick 
Thornton, only son of the late F. W. 
Toogood, aged 23 years.

Funeral took place from above address 
on Friday to. Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Arthur D'c'<s Owes His Life to 
Prompt Assistance of Donald 

Johnson and Friend.

a Week of 
l Festivities.

N.Z., Aug. 9.—Sixteen] | 
the battle tii'.p dl- 

Jnited States Atlantic ; 
mand of Rear-Admiral 
■y, arrived here at 8«4fr 
nd anchored In two 
roadstead abreiun tW. 
glng 33 days front SaB 
ding a Stop at Hono- 
. When the ware ill* 
bor the usual salute»] 
between them and the •
___  the\>ustrallan; .

il and the cruiser» Bn- 
neer.

anchoring AdmiralW 
nled by his staff, went 6.

his respects to Lora Æ 
)vernor of New Zea- 3H 
•nor later returned tho | 

aboard the flagships*

111 begin a week of J 
festivities, for Which , 

ate preparations hav®i'S| 
adlng the reception or | 
Phalf of the govern- » 
lie minister, the Rlggt 
peorge Ward; the pte-
pus '/addresses, parade,
, banquets, excursions 
of Interest, and hors# 

dus other sports.

fl
caregr

Arthur E. Dicks, aged 25, a traveler 
tor the Ontario Rubber Co., this city, 
had a narrow1 escape from drowning In 
the lake yesterday afternoon. Prompt 
assistance alone saved him.

While In a rowboat, some 300 yards 
from shore, he suddenly toppled 
the side Into the water.

over
and

Donal.l Johnson of “The Outlaws” 
camp on Balsam-avenue,
•wimming, saw the accident and raced 
to shore. Securing a canoe he paddled 
vigorously to the scene. Dicks, how
ever, came to the surface and man
aged to scramble to the boat. He 
clambered In, assisted by Mr. John- 
ton, and was Joined by a friend, who 
came out In a rowboat.

Dicks, however, was seemingly af
fected by the heat and the sudden 
douche, for he began to struggle vio
lently and got Ills head and shoulders 
over the stern of the -boat and under 
water. His companion held on to his 
legs as well as he could, but his 
strength was fast leaving him and 
the boat was In danger of capsizing, 
v.-hen Johnson, who was returning to 
shore, hustled back Strenuous work 
was necessary, the canoe and boats 
rocking and shir ping much water be
fore Dicks was quieted.

Once ashore, he was taken to the 
Outlaws cottage,and the lads there strip 
pe.l him, rolled him In hot blankets 
and put him thru other resuscitation 
movements until Dr, Scherk arrived. 

? Dicks was brought to consciousness, 
but was very weak and an ambulance 
took him to St. Michael's Hospital, 
where he was reported doing very well.

who was CANADA APPROVES STRIP IDEAWILSON—At her father’s residence, 10 
Ruskln-avepue, on Aug. 8, 1908, Annie 
Wilson, in her 16th year.

Funeral Monday, Aug. 10, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery.

Thinks 60 Foot Strip ShonM Extend 
Along the Whole Boundary Line.

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—The government 
of Canada has concurred In a sugges
tion of the United States that a strip 
of land 60 feet wide be reserved aitmg 
the International boundary line be
tween the Yukon district and Alaska. 
In Its- memorandum on the subject the 
Dominion Government has suggested 
that a similar reservation be made 
along other parts -of the boundary be
tween the United States and Canada.

On the 400 miles west of the summit 
of the Rockies British Columbia al
ready has reserved a strip 66 feet wide 
wherever the land has not already been 
disposed of east of the Rockies. Road 
allowances were left under the ori
ginal survey. These road allowances 
now are under the jurisdiction of Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

THE NATIONAL
A cement burial shell that Is water

proof, dry and everlasting. See our sub
merged vault at No. 503 Queen-street 
West. The Canadian Vault Co., Phone 
2978.

JUDEAN SOCIETY.
■

Successful Debate and Concert at the 
Institute Last Nlclit.

?
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The Judean Society held Its first open 
meeting for the season at the Institute, 
249 SImeoe-street, last night. The so
ciety membership Is confined to young 
men, hut their lady friends were pre
sent In force. President J. Cohen prov
ed an effective Mr. Speaker for the 
parliamentary debate on the motion 
that a limited monarchy Is a superior 
form of government to a republic. H. 
A. Dennlt and Alex. McGregor as 
Judges awarded the verdict to the ne
gative. The debaters were: Affirmative, 
A. Dralnln and A. P. Lewis; negative, 
L. Benjamin and Lewis M. Singer.

A musical and elocutionary program 
was rendered by Mr. Benjamin, Miss 
Faly Wlllinsky, Miss Clara Telch, Miss 
Esther Keyfltz and Miss Minnie Wil- 
lir.sky.

The Judean Society Is arranging to 
publish a monthly magazine commenc
ing with Sept. 1.

I
I

CHINAMAN HELD UP.lng»ton’ll Offer.
. ug. 9.-R. H. Walk», * 
)n oiïered and has a ' 
ion of English master 
Collegiate Institute.

Robber Uses Revolver to
Iron to Aesault.

Don Hlng, 95 Harbord-street, lost 
blood and cash thru the visit of a 
“hold-up” man, w-ho entered his laun- 
dfy at 11.45 Saturday night and point
ed a revolver at King’s face, demand
ing his money. Hlng fled and the man 
climbed over the counter and took $3 
from the till. Hlng came back and the 
man struck him upon the head with a 
piece of one of his own Irons.

King dropped and his visitor fled. Dr. 
Smith was called when a passerby 
found the Chinaman unconscious. He 
sent Hlng to Grace Hospital, where he 
remained till Sunday morning.

Scare and

Hamilton Happening».
HAMILTON, Aug. 3—(Sncclal.)—Wil

liam Sherring. trainer of the Olym- 
• Flc learn, arrived home on Saturday. He 

tall the Marathon was merely a twenty- 
six mile walk, and cannot account for 
the poor showing of the Canadians.

Delllmore McAllister, who was sent
enced hv Mglstrate Jelfs to two years In 
St John's Industrial School, has been 
leased.

Dr. Wolverton wa stakm 111 on the Vic
torian while returning from a trip to the 
Mediterranean, and was taken to a hos
pital in Montreal.

1NK i
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SO,OOO. Merge!» dl Ruillnl Dead.
ROME, Aug. 9.—Marq-itls dl Riudlni 

1j dead after a long Illness. He refused 
to receive a priest until at tihe solicita
tion of his wife, he consented to let 
the court chaplain administer the rites 
of the church.

He was twice president of the coun
cil, minister of the Interior and of for
eign affairs. He was prefect and mayor 
of Palermo in 1866-69, and was for 
ferty years a deputy, never having had 
an opponent. He was one of the eight 
living members of the Supreme Order 
of the Annunzlata.

He was in his sixty-ninth year.
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Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

Our Japanese Tea Room» are the 
'TIK' coolest and mast comfortable place BE *6 town for an excellent, moderate- 
* 1Y I Priced mid-day lunch.
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WITH TYPOS-AT BOSTON 
BIO CONVENTION T01AÏ

\

The International Union May En
ter Polities—A Plan for 

Insurance.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 9.—(Special.)— 
A few of the Canadian delegatee to‘ the 
convention of the International Typo
graphical Union arrived at the head
quarters in the Quincy Houee yester
day. Registered there are James 
Simpson 9t Toronto and C. J. Atchison 
of Hamilton and other Canadians. 
Many Ontario visitor» are registered at 
the convention headquarters. Among 
others Who visited the typos up to to
night are Jamee F. Rhoades of Toron
to, an ex-delegate, Mies Mary Lenolre 
and Miss Ethel Parr, also of Toronto.

Yesterday and to-day have been 
given over to, one grand love feast of 
several thousand men and women 
worker» In the printing trade, gathered 
from all ends of the continent.

The real business' of the convention 
will begin to-morrow, altho It will be 
Interspersed with morp good times and 
elaborate entertainment.

Simultaneous with the typos, the 
stereotypers and electrotypers are to 
hold their convention, the Toronto de
legate to this session being J. J. Down- 
ard. Headquarters are In the Revere 
House. The Mailers’ Union is also to 
convene during the week, also trie Wo
men’s Auxiliary of I. T. U„ the latter 
being the most Interesting gathering of 
women workers ever held in Boston.

Informal discussions among the de
legates develop rumors that there Is 
some doubt whether President Gom- 
peTS of the A. F. of L. will be present. 
This question leads to the political Is
sue, and there Is a persistent rumor 
that the typos may depart from their 
custom and enter politics. Insurance 
Is another question that will receive 
consideration, and a plan will be pre
sented, Is Is said, that has substantial 
backing.

THREE YOUNG BURGLARS 
CAPTURED AT FALLS

*

Accused of Breaking Into Klein 
Bros.’ Stop on Queen Street 

and Stealing Jewelry.

Three men, arrested to Niagara Falls 
while trying to dispose of a quantity 
of Jewelry Saturday afternoon, ’ are 
Identified and well known by the To
ronto police.

A quantity of the goods has been 
Identified as a part of $400 worth taken 
from the store of Klein Bros., 126 1-2 
West Queen-street, a week ago, when 
entry wee made over a fanlight eut the 
front door.

The men are WHMam Snow, a brother 
of Robert Snow, one of the jaH-break
ing septet; James Walker and Reuben 
Ocstelk). All are about 20 years of age.

When arrested the young men at first 
declared that two came from Detroit 
and the other from Rochester, but later 
admitted that they hailed from Toron
to. On their way to the station one of 
them threw p. black handsatchel Into 
the supply canal of one of the power 
companies, 
watch Into the same water.

The chief of police at the Fal-ls com
municated with Inspector of Detectives 
Duncan, who sent Detective Wallace 
across. He Identified the men. but they 
would say nothing aa to where they 
had got the goods.

Detective Wallace returned to the 
city late Saturday night arid yesterday 
the goods were Identified and Detec
tives Wallace a.nd Kennedy set out 
to bring the trio to Toronto, they hav
ing agreed to waive extradition.

The canal where the bag and watch 
were thrown was dragged, but the cur
rent is swift and there is little hope 
that either will be re<x>

The goods found on the men., 
but a small part of that stoldn. /

Another tossed a gold

vered.
hire

STABLEMAN BURNED.
Body Found lu DebrU of 

Building.
Burned

MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—At 
an early hour this morning an alarm 
called the firemen to a fire which had 
broken out In a stable on Versailles- 
street.

The firemen had a hard time In get
ting the fire under control and three 
valuable horses were burned to death, 
their remains being found after the 
fire was extinguished.

But a more horrible discovery was 
made to-day, when the ruins were be
ing cleared up, when the body of the 
stableman was found. He had appa
rently been overcome by the smoke 
when trying to escape from the burn
ing stable.

POPULAR MIKE KELLEY.
St. Puni All Agog Over Appearance of 

New Manager In Uniform To-Day.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—Great 
preparations have been made to greet 
Mike Kelley upon his appearance here to
morrow as the Saints’ new manager. Kel
ley has a five-year contract, and Is the 
most popular player that ever donned a 
St. Paul uniform. He will be given a
grand ovation, according to present plans, 
when he steps on the field at the head of 
the club.

Kelley was put out of the league In 
December, 1906, when It was alleged that 
he made the statement that one of the 
umplrês of the league was tipping the 
pitchers’ signals to the opposing batsmen. 
On several occasions Kelley has made 
efforts to get back In the association, and 
his efforts have finally been rewarded. 
It Is learned here to-daÿ that Kelley has 
a plan on foot to form a stock company 
to purchase the St. Paul team, and It Is 
said It Is not the same sort of a purchase 
that he effected In connection with the 
Minneapolis team. This was one of the 
deals that hurt Kelley badly.

Providing Kelley gets hold of the St. 
Paul team. It Is learned that he intends 
to buy quite a number of new players, 
•nd that he Intends to procure them from 
the Eastern League, In which he has been 
playing.

Toroeto Taxe» for 1908.
Ratepayers are reminded that after 

Monday, Aug. 10, five per cent, penalty 
will be added to all unpaid Items of 
the first Instalment of general taxes 
and local improvement rates for 1908.

661

WARNING,
Owing to the prevalence of petty 

pilfering of newspapers from the 
doorways of shops and residences, 
the police have been staked to In
stitute a campaign against this 
class of thieves. The World will 
pay $10 reward for Information that 
will lead to the conviction of any
one caught stealing a World news
paper.

f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

funeral director»
586 8PADINA AVENUS

Note Kb* addbbss 
Phones—College 761.763,
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IMPERIti SINK EflHWnm
DF COODIILUES IT DEPTH

nevertheless prices are beginning to reach 
a somewhat hazardous level; we there
fore now advise gradually taking profita. 
—Heni-y Clews.

The market Is likely to show some fur
ther reactionary tendency early to-day. 
but on the dips we regard the leading 
stocks as purchases for a turn. The bulls 
have been able to derive satisfaction from 
the government report on the corn crop, 
even If that concerning wheat and oats 
was quite unfavorable. Pennsylvania Is 
being accumulated preparatory to a 
sharp rise, and we would advise Its pur
chase for good profits. Southern Pacific 
will, we believe, go on making new tops 
as soon as the stock at the present level 
is digested, while St. Paul, Union Pa
cific aud Reading—while they may show 
at times reactionary—will do better. The 
Hill stocks. Northwestern, Baltimore & 
Ohio, Delaware & Hudson and Atchison 
have by no means reached the limit of 
their advance. We do not look for any 
further upward movement In Smelting 

resent, tho still higher 
prices are predicted for the Coppers. We 
look for a stronger market at the close 
to-day and during the early trading Mon
day. —Town Topics.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OFCOMMERCE

AN AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
OF CANADA

Capital authorised .......
:: ÎStS JSS

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Head Office, Welltnete* Street aaa 
Leader Lame.
Yaage aad 
Yoage aad

The Debentures Issued by this Corporation are a security In which 
Executors and Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Funds.

They bear interest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, payable half-

They are Issued In sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, a? may 
be desired by the Investor, and for terms of one or more years. J

Interest Is computed from the date on which the money Is received.
They have long been a favorite Investment of Benevolent and Fra

ternal Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance 
Companies, largely for deposit with the Canadian government being 
held by such Institutions to the amount of more than ONE MILLION

A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, will 
be forwarded on application.

Capital paid-tip 
Beat ....................... HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO SBTABL1SMD 1887,

PAID-UP CAPITAL...'. .$10,000,1!»
. 5.000,91) 
113.000,001

Deep Workings in Rich Ore Can 
Now Be Cited in 

Many Mines.
I......Queen

Blear Streets.

Frost Streets.
BRANCHES IN TNE CITY Of TORONTO;

Male Office (21-25 Kina St. W.) 0mm and Bathurst 
Blear one Tonga 
Market (144-148 Kino St. t)
ParMale (1331 Queen St. W.)
Parliament SI. (Car. Carlton)

I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVENT BRANCH „

Klag Street aad Spadlaa Avenue. __ 
Bloor Street and Laaedowae A renne. 
King and Sherbenme Streets.CANADA PERMANENT M0RT6A0E CORPORATION COBALT, Aug. 8.—During the month of 

July LaRose was the largest shipper, hav
ing sent out 563.93 tone. The greater part 
of this was high-grade ore. that will run 
over 2000 ounces to the ton. According 
to Prof. Hidden’a report on this property, 
over $3,000,000 worth of ore le blocked out, 
which can be mined at a cost of 10 lier 
cent- Up to date over a mile of under
ground work has been done at this pro
perty, and over 2,700,000 ounces of silver 
has been produced. This does not Include 
the large dump, which contains from 50 
to 100 ounces to. the ton.

Nlplselng has produced over 6,400,000 
ounce» of silver to date, and stands third 
in the shipping list tor this year. This 
property never looked better than at the 
present time. Vein 49 (bonanza) to pro
ducing rich ore. running 3000 ounces to 
the ton. The vein to from three to six 
inches wide at the 106-foot level.

The new veins discovered this summer 
on R. L. 400 and R. L. 401 add great Im
portance to this property, as the territory 
at this point was never prospected here
tofore. Vein 100 has been stripped for 
over 150 feet and showing strong all the 
way; for 30 feet of this distance this vein 
has a surface showing of four inches of 
rich ore. Vein 101 has been exposed for 
40 feet, showing t^o lnchei of 5000-ounce 
ore. This vein has been traced on to the 
Conlagas property, where that company 
to preparing to sink a shaft on it. This 
shaft will be sunk 160 feet and then con
nected with the main shaft (No. 2) at that 
level.
It to the Intention of the Conlagas man

agement to run a flume from t‘ielr con
centrator to Cobalt Lake, to convey the 
sands from the mill and deposit same In 
the lake. For some time past this com
pany has shipped all Its ore to Its own 
smelter at Thorold, Ont., but owing to 
some changes that are being made the 
last two cars of concentrates have been 
shipped to Copper Cliff for treatment.

The Kerr Lake (or Jacobs) Mine le a 
property about which very little has been 
said. It le situated on the south shore of 
Kerr Lake, and is surrounded by such 
properties as Lawson, Crown Reserve, 
Silver Leaf, Drummond and White Har
grave. From 1096 until the 1st of July, 
1908, this property has shipped 809 tone of 
ore, all of which was high grade, and 
the average silver contained per ton was 
2500 ounces. In 1906 461,000 ounces were 
produced; 1907, 340,000 ounces, and to July 
of this year 1,041,000 ounces, making a 
total of 2,032,000 ounces. The amount paid 
out in dividends up tb date is $760,000.

S. R. heakes is the superintendent of 
this property and has confined his efforts 
solely to development work. Over1 6000 
feet of drifting and crosscutting has been 
done at different levels from Noe. 3 and 7 
shafts. No. 8 shaft to now one of the 
deepest in the camp. On the 260-foot level 
a winze was sunk over 100 feet on the 
velli, making a total depth of over 350 
feet. Here the ore shows between four 
and eight inches wide, carrying 5000 
ounces of silver to the ton.

This vein is one of the strongest fissure 
veins in the,camp, and occurs in the dia
base formation, from the surface to the 
bottom of the winze, containing high 
values all the way. Five levels have been 
opened up from this shaft and nearly 2500 
feet of crosscutting and drifting done.

No. 7 shaft is situated on the edge of 
Kerr Lake, and is down nearly 200 feet. 
At the 150-foot level a crosscut has been 
run east to the Lawson line and one West 
to the Drummond line. This will cut 
any veins that run parallel to No. 7 vein 
and into Kerr Lake. No. 7 vein will ave
rage nine Inches wide all the way down 
the shaft and carry 4000 ounces of silver 
to the ton.

Three levels, namely, 40, 100 and 150-foot, 
have been opened up and over 2000 feet 
of drifting done. No sloping has been 
done, and all ore extracted has been from 
development alone. Two other shafts are 
being worked. No. 1 to 90 feet and No. 9 
to 100 feet deep.

This company recently acquired the 
five-acre fraction lying between the Law- 
son and Cobalt Nugget properties. Here 
a diamond drill is at work on some veins 
discovered recently.

The Temlskaming & Hudson 'Bay Com
pany aré about to install another power 
plant on their property to the north of 
the Silver Queen. It will consist of an 
eight-drill compressor and an 80 h.p. 
boiler. This will operate what is known 
as the Kinler shaft, that is at present 
ovei 100 feet deep, with considerable 
drifting done. This shaft, has not been 
worked for over a year.

The O’Brien shipped 363 tons last month, 
holding second position on the shipping 
list. Shaft No. 1, at this property, is 
down 325 feet, with five levels, at the 50, 
100. 150, 200, 300-fbot levels. Shaft No. 2 
is 175 feet deep and has levels at the 75 
and 175-foot depth. Shaft No. 6 Is down 
250 feet, with levels run at 75. 150 and 250- 
foot depth. In all 5600 feet of under
ground work has been done. About 200 
men and 11 drills are kept àt work.

The Foster has over 20 tons of first- 
grade ore bagged and 50 tons of cobalt 

carrying low silver values ready for 
shipment. Thirty-five men and four 
drills are engaged on this property.

The railway station of Cobalt is being 
enlarged to accommodate the rapldlv in
creasing population of "the Silver Citv.” 
A recent census taken of the town (In
cluding but two of the mines) showed that 
there were 5200 people living within Its 
limits. This week new athletic grounds 
are being stumped and drained to the 
north of the town, on the Nlplsslng pro
perty, where the citizens can go for recre
ation. F. E. C.

1 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposes 

«ate of deposit and «edited quarterly.
Queen East (Car. Great SU
SpNIiia and Callage 
Youge and Callage 
Venge and Quean ( 197 Yeope-slt
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Market Only Amenable
To Blind Infatuation

and Lead at
EUROPE AND U.S. RISE.

*
, Foretrn View of the He%br*l la 

Speculation In America..11
Railroad Earning..

Twin City, fourth week July . 
Illinois Central, July gross ...

•Decrease.

Increase! NEW YORK,. Aug. 8.—The Post's 
London cable says:

The see-saw movement In the stock 
; markets is believed here to be chiefly 

the result of the professional opera
tions which are usually seen in August. 
There to no broad tendency towards 
an advance In the Investment list, be
cause of the constant new Issues of 
capital, and the rather general appre
hensions that the government will

If 962* TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
solidHarrimaa and Lawson Talk Favor 

aMe to Prices — Manipulate a- 
in Full Effect at Toronto Market.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 8. 

“Blind Infatuation" Is about the only 
expression which adequately describes 
the operations at the New York stock 
market during portions of the past 
week. If any reason can be given for 
nearly a 20-point movement in Smel
ters in about three days it has not yet 
been issued, and is scarcely likely to 
be. Wildly scrambling for an indus
trial issue paying less than 4 per cent., 
and whose intrinsic value has never yet 
been
again evidenced the grip that it has 
in making Insane methods serve when 
those of common sense and prudence 
utterly fall. Rabid speculation of a 
hopeful character without any 
Is the unfailing means of filling the 
hoppers of the New York millionaires. 

...
The history of the week in New York 

( to nothing more than that of a con
tinuance of the market conceived a 
long time ago by the price dictators, 
and being carried thru as part of the 
program of making the exchange serve 
the purpose for which it was made. 
Mere matters such as the government 
crop report which was issued on Fri
day are not allowed to enter Into con
sideration. The decline of nearly 8 
points In the spring wheat percentage 
in a month, and percentage averages 
on corn and oats very little above those 
of last year (which produced an un
satisfactory crop), are utterly Insigni
ficant factors in shaping stock values 
If the market to to be believed. This 
was the only incident of moment 
outside the exchange during the week, 
and its appearance had the entirely op
posite effect of what might be expect-

charge of the shares while any at
tempted pressure may be made by 
market operators.

•932,875
Desirable, modern, detached, --------

brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen's Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect.

For full particulars apply to

1
MILIUS JARVIS & Co

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
16 Jordan St 6 Princes St 

Toronto, Ont
STOCKS AND

. . .; lil New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—The statement of 

clearing house banks for the week show» 
that the banks hold $69,22A27B more than 
the requirements of the 25 per cent, re
serve rule. This to an Increase of $140,700 
In the proportionate cash reserve ae com
pared with last week. The Maternent fol
lows :

Loans, Increase, $2,390,700; deposits, In
crease, $3,115,200; circulation, decrease, 
$146.500; legal tenders, decrease, $858,800; 
specie, increase, $1,478,300; reserve,increase, 
$919,500; reserve required, increase, $778,- 
800; surplus. Increase, $140,700; ex-U. 8. 
deposits, Increase, $139,226.

The percentage of actual reserve of the 
clearing house banks at the close of 
business to-day was 29.$.

The statement of banks and trust com
panies of Greater New York not members 
of the clearing house shows that these 
Institutions have aggregate deposits of 
$1,016,842,300; total cash on hand, $98,375,- 
700, and loans amounting to $911,307,600.

: The buoyancy In the speculative end 
of the market has developed a more 
favorable sentiment In regard to the 
better class of Investment shares, and 
a light demand has recorded a due 
appreciation of this fact. There are 
quite a number of the lesser specula
tive shares which have not yet risen 
in line with the balance of the market. 
Among these might be mentioned 
Twin City, Lake of the Woods, Nor
thern Navigation and Dominion Çoe.1. 
It is not improbable that If the atten
tion of investors and speculators 
should be attracted to these securities 
they would show a quick recognition 
of the Increased demand. Each of these 
stocks is carrying a large return on 
the present dividend payment and is 
still selling at figures mit of line with 
the rest of the market/ 
appearance in the market at the close 
of the week that Indicates that rallies 
have about exhausted themselves for 
the time being, but so little outside in
terest has yet been attracted to the 
market that a resumption of manipu
lation for the purpose of keepln gthe 
attention of outsiders on the various 
specialties may come at any time.

.

London, Eng. 
BONDS edtf

; A. M, CAMPBELL1 U RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2S61. ed

F. H. Deacon & Go.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCKLAMBTON GOLF CLUBannounce fresh borrowings In connec

tion with the Irish land schemes. Our 
highly speculative issues are Inclined 
to show Improvement sympathetically 
wHh the rise In Americans and Kaffir

|i|
ill,

EXCHANGE
Invest men* Bonds and Stocks 

72 KINO STREET WEST 14
SHARES

FOR SALE CHEAP
Make Offers

Box 83, World Office

y

m shares. \
The continent Is surety participating 

in the speculation that has been in
augurated In your stocks. London 
holds aloof In the belief that the move
ment In your market is being over
done, and that the manipulators of 
New York are spoiliog their chances 
of winning later genuine outside sup
port by their eagerness to discount 
the future. A similar situation is be
lieved to exist In the metal markets. 
Experts here consider that copper 
might remain firm around £60 per ton, 
if the trade was left to Itself. It Is 
feared, however, that further specu
lation In the metal may cause a col
lapse.

It is recognizedQhere, however, that 
the patwer given you by cheap money 
may enable the leaders of your market 
to keep the speculation going for an 
unusual period If they are Inclined to 
do so.

Even allowing for thp great strength 
of the Bank of France and its huge 
gold holdings, the week's sudden col
lapse In the Paris market's discount 
rates Is attracting great attention here. 
It is believed that the 
will apply for our new 
thus causing a rise In the price of 
French exchange on London. It is 
unlikely, however, that France will 
send any huge amount of capital here, 
because of the preparations under wav 
.at Paris to care for the flotation of a 
large Russian loan in the. autumn.

It is rumored here that your bankers 
have placed a large line of American 
bonds In France, but neither an ex
plicit confirmation of this storv nor 
any exact particulars of the trans
action are obtainable at present.

Ft I
STOCK BROKERS, ETC,demonstrated, Wall-etreet has

136 A. F.OSLFR&COI1 l 1$ KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt StocksMining Claim For Sale
Wanted to exchange, a good mining 

claim about ten minutes’ walk from 
Cobalt. Will take a good; automobile 
In part payment.

Address BOX 848, COBALT, Oat.

There is ancause

III DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7484, 7485.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyfi, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

m * VU
671

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds .... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. %to% 
Montreal fds.. lOqdis. Sc dis. % to 14 
60 days sight ..91-32 9 3-32 9% 9%
Demand, stg ..9% 9 13-82 9 11-16 9 13-16
Cable trans . .913-32 915-32 9 13-16 915-16 

—Rates In New Yo.rk.—
Posted. Actual.

i Ini We recommend the purchase of—•
New Temlecamlngne aad Crown Re
serve, Silver Queen and Nlplealax. 

Write, wire or phone orders 
W. T. CHAMBERS A

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange, 8 King Street East.

ADVANCES ANTAGONIZED 
BY PROFESSIONALS

: On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:
The market opened active and excited, 

notwithstanding irregular and generally 
lower list of prices from London. The 
buying -of Reading was heavy, and 1» 
said not to be based on the supreme court 
decision which, it is now claimed, will not 
bq,announced before October, After the 
eariy dealings prices shaded somewhat, 
with the feeling rather mixed as to the 
outlook. The closing was steady to strong 
at recessions from highest. The bank 
statement was better than expected, 
showing no drain as yet by western 
banks for crop moving purposes. United 
Copper on the curb closed very strong 
at 12% to 13, with apparently no stock 
for sale. The outlook is for an active 
and stronger market next week.

Marshall. Spader * Co. to J. G. Beaty :
Bargain-counter conditions are a thing 

of the past, and from now on we fully 
anticipate an increased floating supply of 
stocks. Whatever may have been the 
value of arguments used in May in favor 
of the securities list have, except in the 
matter of politics, been discounted In the 
price level, and we shall urge the most 
conservative policy in dealings at tills 
juncture.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
Wc are strongly bullish on Brooklyn 

Rapid Transit. We advise the purchase 
of this stock on reactions, as we belieVe 
it will have a big upward move before 
election. We look for a market where 
there will be sharp Unie reactions, but 
would rot hesitate to buy the good stocks 
on such breaks.
t A. O. Brown & Co. to J Lome Camp
bell:

Sentiment appears overwhelmingly bull
ish, and higher prices next week are gen
erally looked for.

m
?

'

. Sterling. 60 days eight 
Sterling, demand ........

4% 485
487% 486%1 Members of Stvidart 

Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide E. 
Toronto . 

Phone Main 7466 
43 BXCHXXQX Pixel 

Nsw Yosx Cm.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

Hi
But Stocks Are Scarce and the 

Opposition May Be Easily 
Overcome.

Price of Silver.
Bar stiver in London, 24 l-16d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 52%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.■ BROKERS

COBALT STOCKSFrench bankers 
♦easury bills.

hI! Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. London open market fate. % to % 
per cent. Shoft and three months' bills, 
15-16 to 1% p.c. New York call money, 
highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

>
A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.;i World Office,

Saturday Evening, Aug. 8.
Trading at the two local mining ex-, 

changes recently leads but to one In
ference, and that la that the large 
professional market traders are not yet 
fully provided with stocks sufficient 
tty Induce them to assist in a move
ment towards rising quotations. These 
individuals are opposing any advance 
because they cannot cover outstanding 
short contracts with advantage to 
themselves. Offerings of real stock are 
not coming into the markets with any 
freedom at present prices, and it is 
becoming a question whether this op
position will not have to give way 
gracefully and take their losses. Simi
lar opposition has been In evidence at 
New York, where the movement in 
Nlplsslng has been retarded on this 
account.

This issue gives evidence of having 
broken thru the cordon of opposition 
and a bear scare may lead to inter
esting developments If outside specu
lation should Increase to the extent 
which Is anticipated by those who have 
been watching the market with this 
end in view for several months. All 
the better class of shares are pretty 
well absorbed at the present time, and 
It will be difficult- to convince Inves
tors that their holdings are not worth 
more money than they are now selling 
at. The long expected dividend on 
Trethewey was announced on Friday, 
the directors making an Interim divi
dend on this stock of five per cent. 
The next dividend announcement Is 
expected to come from the La Rose 
directors, but this is not looked for 
for several weeks yet. The shortage of 
stock at current prices Is, perhaps, 
best evidenced by the purchases of op
tions .at frdm thirty to ninety days 
hence. Speculators are. willing to pay 
a gpod round addition to current quo
tations for deliveries at .these dates, 
showing that advances much higher 
than the figures at the maturity of 
the options are expected. The reports 
from the camp are all highly encour
aging, and substantial progress is re
ported in all the active working mines.

; ; 621 to 627 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

ed.i » . .
Mr. Harrlman, who Is at the Pacific 

Coast, has essayed to correct any mis
apprehension that might arise from 
the crop statistics. He says things, 
agriculturally and otherwise, are all 
right, and as this is the first time he 
has ventured any remark to the public 
for a long while, the stock market 
should according to precedent support 
his “Ipse dixit.” Thomas Lawson, the 
Boston philanthropist, who by the way 
is always an able lieutenant of the

- leading financiers, has also again 
adopted the role of forecaster. The 
last time when this gentleman was In 
the public eye he was denouncing 
stocks as valueless. This was less 
than a year ago and when prices were 
a mere shadow of the present figures. 
Mr. Lawson now talks as volubly of 
figures to be reached later on, in com
parisons even greater than between 
last fall’s quotations and to-day's. 
Lawson played the decoy in the 1904 
and 1906 market, but his grip has now 
lost Its hold except on weakened 
minds.

• *
Wall-street's methods of moving a 

market up and down do not change
- very much. When prices have to be 

put up, the operation is not allowed 
to conform to the stereotyped phrase 
“buy on reactions." The present bull 
swing has followed this course, and 
when the reactions are tempting 
enough to invite purchases, it can be 
safely counted upon that the market 
is a sale. At the close of the week 
the market continues buoyant and 
without any special evidence of distri
bution. A big broad flotation has been 
decided upon_^by the large interests 
and until new high prices cease to 
be made by the various specialties, 
the end of the bull market cannot be 
said to have been reached.

« » •
The New York market has been 

characterized during the last |;vo or 
three years as a Harrlman market, 
and the action on . the Toronto Ex
change during the last two or three 

. weeks has'led to many of the traders 
designating the speculative end of the 
local proposition as a Mackenzie mar
ket. The rise which started in fiao 
Paulo about a month ago has per
meated all the properties which are 
closely allied in the matter of direc
torates, and largely dominated by Wil
liam Mackenzie. It is quite certain 
that a huge amount of manipulation 
has been brought to play in engineer
ing the upward movement in all the 
various electric lsgues. The object, of 
course, of the attractive advances is 
to produce a following, either specula
tive or otherwise, so that a larger dis
tribution of these watered securities 
might be made.

In so far as matters outside of the 
t exchange are concerned the week has 

been an unfavorable one. From the 
west damage is reported to the crop 
owing to the drouth, and the original 
estimate of the crop in the Canadian 
west has been materially reduced. 
Added to this a large number of the 
C. P. R. employes have commenced a 
strike which may lead up to very seri
ous proportions before it fs concluded. 
It is not strange that C.P.R. stock 
should not depreciate In this connec
tion. as these events are usually an
ticipated some time ahead by those 
who keep a friendly eye on the stock 
in the market, and which interests 
are, therefore, prepared to take full

I !
,

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures 
Cobalt Stocks and Properties

ifI III III v New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
. 82% 83% 81% 82%

67% 66% 67
•41% 41%

?!ç f
11 E. D. WARREN A CO.Ï

% Amal. Copper 
Amer Locomotive .. 67
Amer! C. & F........... 41% 42
Amer. Smelter» ..........101% 103% 101% 102
Anaconda ........ ..............  49% 50% 49% 49%
Amer. Sugar ................133% 133% 133% 138%
A. C. O..........L.................  34% $% 34% 26%
American Ice ............ 28% 28% 28% 28%
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison ..................
Air Brake ................
American Biscuit .... 91% 91% 91% 91%

93% 93% 92% 92%
Baltimore A Ohio.... 92% 94 * 92% 93%

.........................  54% 56% 54% 55%
Canadian Pacific .... 172% 174 172% 173%

.... 43% 43% 42% 42%

.... 28 28 27% 27%

.... 29% 29% 29% 29%
.... 144% 144% 143% 143% 
.... 33 33% 32% 33
.... 33% 34% 33% 33%
.... 20 20 19% 19%

STOCK BROKERS.
Private wire» to New York A ChteafQ
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborne 

Street, Toronto. * f 
Telepone Main 606.

I 111II ORILLIA OLD BOYS.Ill
- 5Jake Gandanr Gives Exhibition■ K lift

A.J.PATTISON&Co.
Desk.

ORILLIA. Aug. 8.—The Orillia Old Boys 3I and Girls of Toronto -held their annual ex
cursion to the old town to-day and were 
given a splendid welcome. The main 
streets were gaily decorated, and a cele
bration was held at Couchlching Beach 
Park occupying the whole afternoon. 
There were speeches of welcome and a 
long program of land and water sports, 
which were witnessed by an immense 
crowd.

One of the features was an exhibition 
of rowing by Jake Gaudaur. ex-Cham
pion of the world, who beat the Toronto 
Central Y.M.C.A. war canoe in a quar
ter-mile dash. It was Gaudaur's first 
public appearance in a shell in years, 

eaud he was given a great ovation. The 
"war canoe race was won by Orillia, who 
defeated Toronto Central by over «y 
length. The weather was beautiful and 
the whole program passed off capitally.

189% 89% 88% 88% 
. 79 79 79 79Il 1 83-88 SCOTT ST., TORONTO

STOCKS aad BONDS Bought aad Said I j 
oa all Exchanges ed f™IIPills

Atlantic Coast

Brooklyn •<i
fdFOR SALE

All or any part of—
6000 shares Dlamoad Coal, Alberta. 
6000 shares B.C.A. Coal.

J. B. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Gnelph, Oat.

ed

Ches. & Ohio ...
Cast Iron Pipe .
Central Leather 
Chic., M. & St. P 
Colorado South.
C. F. I......................
Corn Products 
Detroit Unlted .
Del. & Hudson
Erie .........................

do. 1st preferred ..........
do. 2nd preferred.. 30

Foundry ............1..........
Great Northern .... 
General Electric ...
Great Western ........
Great North. Ore... 
Illinois Central ....
Lead ...............................
Louis. & Nash.........
Missouri Pacific ........ 68
Metropolitan .
M. K. T................
Mackay ..............
New York Gas
Northwest ........
Northern Pacific .
North American ..
N. Y. Central ....

Wall Street Pointers.
Santa Fo road fined $7000 on one rebat

ing count.
is * k

Lack of enthusiasm shown on Taft’s 
trip to White Sulphur Springs.

Railroads refuse to cut wages for Bryan 
notification day.

I
-,I
I

i<59% 172% 169% 172 
24% 24% 24% 24%I • • e •

Commercial associations say growth of 
confidence is-» evidenced by Increasing 
preparations for the fall trade and the 
revival in building industry.

wee
C. W. Morse’s plan for National Bank 

of North America will probably fail, as 
Receiver Hanna will pay a third instal
ment of 25 per cent, to depositors in Sep
tember, thus leaving only 25 per cent, 
unpaid.

FOR SALE30 30 30

138% 139% 138% 138% 
146 147% 146 147%

6% 6% 6% 6% 
68 68% 68 68

139% 140 139% 139%
89 90% 88% 89

111 111 111 111 
58% 58 58

81% '32% 31% *32

37 Shares Trusts and Cuaranter 20% Paid
Make Best Cash Offer - 

BOX 61, WORLD /(

r.
I

I
EARTH SHOCKS.

FOR SALE CHEAP -I Ceilings Fell and Residents 
Injured.

Were■1 e e e
Government crop figures show wheat 

below normal, with decrease of approxi
mately 50,000,000 since previous report.— 
D. J.

1000 TEMISKAMING
500 TRETHEWEYL g i ujj-,

lb1
ü a

1000 SILVER LEAF

C. McGUFFJN
Room 111, Confederation Life Building

CONSTANTINE, Algeria,
S.—A new earthquake shock was felt 
last night and caused a renewal of 
the panic. Several buildings damaged 
by the previous ' shock were shaken 
down.

The falling of a ceiling in the house 
of a European resident lnu/red sev
eral children. Two or three slight 
shocks were felt this morning, but no 
casualties have been ■ reported.

August
139 139 139 139
162% 162% 162 162% 
143% 144% 143% 143%Joseph says : Into each upward move

ment some reactions must come, but take 
immediate advantage of those to buy the 
standard railroad stocks and industrials. 
St. Paul will be a leader, crossing 150. It 
will sell ten points higher, 
afraid to carry Ünion Pacific. Big money 
is still to be found on the long side of U. 
S. Steel. Stick to K. T. common. Buy 
N. Y. Central for turns.—Joseph.

GEO.O.MERSON
A COMPANY

II 109% 109% 108% 108% 
Ontario & Western .. 42% 43% 42% 42%

95% 96
-i

People’s Gas
Pressed Steel Car.... 36% 36% 36
Pennsylvania ..
Pacific Mail ..
Reading ...............
Rock Island ...
Republic I. & S 
Railway Springs .... 45% 45% 46% 45%
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific .... 96% 96% 96% 95%
Soo .........................

do. preferred
Sloss ...................
Texas ..................
Twin City ........
U. S. Steel ........

do. preferred 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Westinghouse .

Sales to noon, 543,400.

95% 96
Do not be 30% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

Trusts and Guarantee. Building 
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 7014.

125% 126 125% 126%
25% 26 25% 25%

125% 128% 125% 127% 
19 19 18% 18%
24% 24% 24% 24%

fed

136
11 Irregularity is likely to-day in the stock 

market, with support met on declines, 
when It should still be profitable to buy 
for turns, notwithstanding the Friday 
"volume" day of part distribution, which 
takes some time to accomplish. Atchison 
St. Paul. Northern Pacific, Great North
ern preferred. Southern Pacific, Union 
Pacific. Steels and B.R.T. display

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) re

ports the following transactions 
bait stocks on the New oYrk curb.

Nirtoflnff closed 7% to 7%. high 7%. low 
7%: «60. Buffalo. 2 to 2%. Colonial Silver, 
offered %. Cobalt Central, 38 to 38%, hlvh 
38%. low 38: 50)0. Foster. offerel 45 
McKinley. 74 to 78. Red Rock, offered io 
Stiver Queen, 1 to 11-16. Sliver L»af 1$ 
to 13. Trethewey, 52 to 98. ha Rose,’5% 
to 5 9-16. high 5 9-16, low 5%; 1000, Yukon 
Gold, 5% to 5%, high 6%, low B%- BOX».

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Aug. 8.-011 closed 

at $1.78.

f 1
|| if
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20 20 20 20 COBALT DIVIDENDS.A NEW AIRSHIP. In Co-

118% 119% 118% 119 
140 140 140 140 

64 64 64 64 Trethewey Silver-Cobalt 
, Limited.

Emperor William Contributes to the 
Fund.

BERLIN, Aug 8.—Emperor William 
has given $2500 to the fund to 
enable Count Zeppelin to construct an
other airship. While riding in the 
Tkrgarten this afternoon HieMajesty 
met Herr Rathenau, general manager 
of the General Electric Company, to 
whom he expressed himself as 
deeply moved over Che Zepplln catas
trophe and delighted with the generous 
contributions made in all parts or the 
cnipide, representing as they did the 
national feeling.

m 90 90 90 90
47% 47% 47% 47%

109% 110 109% 109%
157% 158% 156% 157% 
57% 57% 57% 57%
77 77 76 7S

an up
ward trend and may be carried higher.— 
Financial News.S Ï sI I /

Notice to hereby given that an interim 
dividend of five per cent, has been' de
clared on the capital stock of Trethe
wey Silver-Cobalt Mine, Limited, pay
able on Sept. 1, 1908, to shareholders of 
record on Aug. 20, 1908. $ -

The Transfer Books will be closed frorn 
Aug. 20th to,Sept. 1st. both days Inclusive.

Transfers are made only at the offices 
of the company, 1428 Traders’ Bank Build
ing, Toronto.

By order of the Board.

v. General business is improving gradually.
The individual merchant or manufacturer 
who has not yet begun to feel the im
provement in Ills own business will tell 

nu that conditions are as bad as ever.
The consensus of opinion as to the future 
however, is shown in the stock market. Consols, money
It is the anticipation of quick coming Consols, account ................... 86 5-16
prosperity that has advanced prices. The Anaconda ..............
momentum of speculation carries them j Atchison 
too far and salutary reactions follow, but do. preferred 
4 he trend Is still upword.-J. S. Bache j Baltimore & Ohio ..
* co. j Canadian Pacific ..

. ...*•* I Chesapeake & Ohio
The immediate future of the market | Great Western 

contains, of course, a 'anger degree of ! St Paul 
l kk owing to its big advance, and which I Denver 
mill increase. If forced to a higher level, j do. preferred 
which Is not unlikely from present ap- I Erie

Admitting the many favor- do. 1st preferred 
able and verv hopeful conditions, it must do. 2nd preferred 
he remembered that prl-»s have had a Grand Trunk 
big advance and that while stocks are in Illinois Central ....”" 
strong hands the market Is undoubtedly Kansas & Texas 
hein" manipulated for th« purpose of un- Louisville & Nash ville 
le- ding. The present leaders have prac
tically unlimited resources and the best 
manipulative skill is upon their side:

» ; i'lvl London Stock Market.
Aug. 7. Aug. 8. 

Last Quo. Idist Quo.
.......... 86 3-16 86 3-16

86 5-16 '
10% 10% ,
91% 90% *

V DEPUTY COUNTY JUDGE.

OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—George Young 
Smith of Whitby is appointed deputy 
judge of the county court during the 
absence of Judge McCrimmon.

\ Asiatic Cholera Spreads.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8.—The 

Asiatic cholera continues to make 
steady, althd as yet not alarming pro
gress, in the Volga region.

\1
m

86% I96%l
95%91%M Z 176% D. A. BREBNER,

Secretary.
176 A Charming Trip.

For $9.15 you cana have a trip via 
30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay 
to Parry Sound, short rail and stage 
ride to Port Cock bum or Rossemi, and 
back via the beautiful Muskoka Lakes 
to Muskoka Wharf and Grand Trunk 
fast expresses to Toronto, or trip can 
be made reverse way. Good all sea
son. Full information at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

>1 44% 44%
6717% Toronto, Aug. 8, 1908.I148 147%

28 -■>
68% 69
24% 24% FOR SALEnearances. Opehs an account In the Savings 

Department ofI S1.00 |41% 41 I S1.0031 40%
.. 17% 
..143% 
.. 32% 
..112%

Norfolk & Western ............ 76%
do. preferred ....

Ontario S Western
Pennsylvania ........
Reading .....................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Souyiern Pacific .
Union Pacific ........

do preferred ...
U. S. Steel common ............ 48%

do preferred
Wabash ...........

do. preferred

17%
148%

At 10c Per. Share
FIVE THOUSAND SHARES of .T0:K

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Interest compounded four times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

Caaltil Paltf-op,
$1,090,000 676

32%
113
76%

83 S3
44% 45% ■étant* feed and Undivided 

Prelilt, $l,241.?32.26
k 64% 64%

Select Investments64% 64% IN THE20% 20%111 r 51%
97%

161% WILLIAMSON 6 MARKS 
MINES, LIMITED i

iThe Sterling Bank of Canada. 95% 1Bond* and Preference shares 
of well-managed corporations 
can now be purchased on a 
basis to yield good returns.

We have a list of carefully 
•elected securlt es to yield 
from 5 to 6% per cent.

162
84

48%11) 115% 114%
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

one-quarter per cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter 
ending 31st July Instant, (being at the rate of five per 
cent (5 per cent.) per annum) on the paid up capital 
clock of this b&nk, has been declared, and that the -ame 
will be payable at the head offices and branches of the 
bank on and after the 15th day of August next. The 
Transfer Books wl!l be e'osed from the :l'tk of July to 
the 31st July, both days Inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, July 7, 1908.

14% 13%
29*4 (PAR VALUE SI.OO)28% ID. a. LORSCH R. R. GAMEY, M.P.P.

LORSCH&GAMEY
Write for ynoeetn and Information of

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street. reported following closing prices;
Open. Hleb. lew Cln-e

I October .................  9.73 9.76 9 73 9 73
December ............ 9.43 9.44 9 39 9.39
March ..................... 9.40 9.41 9.40 9.40

Sfot closed quiet, 10 points lower; 
tiling uplands, 10.75; do., gulf, 11.00 No 
sales.

tLimited APPLY TO

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO.,
24 King Street West,

. TORONTO. *ri J

b

CHAMBERS-FERLAHD* CRYSTAL COLD CO
Ok TORONTO ST, TORONTO, ONT.

A.E. AMES 4 CO.,Ltd.il y F. W. Broughall,
General Manager. mid-

tf Phone Mnln 74117 King et, Toronto. 1
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BANK XfvlBRAIN PRICES STEADY 
OPTIONS IBRECEOCE itAs you read the following, remember : All enormous American' fortunes have been made through the rise and fall of the stock market f. 

after each fall of billions,' the market goes up billions ; to make millions in every rise and every fall all that is necessary is the training to
Remember this as you read and—that some of « have

f
v when Uvbuy and when to sell, and possession of the machinery to buy and sell. 
tMMÜt/ V. ;> !BUSH bo ,ae7

the■

AT LAST• *10,000, )))
Liverpool Prices Are Higher^ 

Chicago Is Unwilling to Fol 
low Recent Advance.

• DrvidLendL Notice -
Notice Is, hereby given that a Dividend Notice 

of two-and-one-nalt per cent, for the quarter 
ending 81st August (ten per cent, per annum), 
on the capital Stock of the bank, has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and Its branches on 1st Sep-
tember, 1?r^gfer Books will be closed 
24th to 31st August, both Inclusive.

, By order of the board.

R0NT0:

iMiersl '
er.;0raal *L) 

•liege ~ 
lege

I BRANCH

Te the American People i
If ever in the past I have earned consideration tor truths 

told and warnings flown, I now demand for the statements that 
follow your best thought and closest heed. This, Is the first of 

~ three advertisements displayed to-day In like apace in the great 
newspapers of the world, and to be repeated to-morrow and the 
day after In like space In the same publications. I have never 
written, shall never write, anything of graver import to you and 
to myself.

I purpose to set down your actual financial condition : The 
underlying moves by which you have been cornered, what your 
position means to you, and the inevitable consequences ahead. 
My facts are too stern for breakfast-food smoothness. You must 
take straight, strong, man-fashion talk It you would get good 
from what I have got to offer. ,

These three advertisements-rire preliminary to a fourth, In 
which I shall put before you a proposition, the most startling ever 
made by a responsible financier. A proposition radical as an air
ship, though sound as a diver’s bell ; but to grip its tremendous 
potency you must follow and digest the A B C’s of my argument.

The situation : First—The reign of Roosevelt is over. His 
eat-’em-alive teeth have been drawn by the system’s expert, pain
less dentistry. His papier mache battering ram, which made echo 
for his war whoops, has crumpled up against the hard, yellow 
metal bulwarks of the dollar hordes. The muckrakers, having 
laid down their tools, are busy enamelling the glossy surfaces 
which they scratched. The dally papers bulge with accounts of 
the charities dispensed by Morgan and Rockefeller, with the 
people's money ; the weeklies print the photographs of these 
financial guardian angels, and throughout the land resounds the 
trusts’ new slogan : "Let uà alone.’’

True, certain of the System’s petty officers are In Jail, a few 
score Intermediaries have committed suicide, and the System has 
been deprived of the services of some of those “higher ups" who 
prefer the European climate ; but the System, banks and trust 
companies have been fumigated, the Standard Oils, Steel trusts and 
Union Pacifies have been revarnished, the System having furbished 
up Its old tools sees its opportunity again at hand, and Is ready 
to get back to its old business.

I know the workings of the System. I have complete knowl
edge of the methods by which during the past 50 years the Sys
tem masters have appropriated to themselves the,billions that! 
belong to the people, the same methods by which they now purpose 
to annex the people’s earnings In 1908. I know how, by the use 
of thle stolen wealth, they have acquired authority to such a de
gree.

First—That panics which wreck System-opposed banks, trust 
companies, railroads and Industries, wiping out In a day the peo
ple’s savings of years, can be and are produced at the will of a 
few men.

which they have been plundered during the past half century1 by 
that adroit, monkey-consclenced, all-powerful few whom I have 
lantem-slided to the world as the System.

Second—Such robberies will be rendered Impossible for the 
future. a

Third—There will be wrested from Wall Street and the 
System vast sums annuallytjluring the coming years.

Fourth-------These millions will go to the people from whom
they have been stolen by Wall Street and the System.

Fifth—Every man and woman possessed of a single dollar 
can turn It first Into $2, then Into $10, and every man and woman 
with $100 can turn It first Into $200 and then Into $1,000. This 
will be made so plain that all will see and understand.

In the accomplishment of these things this Instrument will 
become the most powerful financial engine in the world.

It will make and unmake at will the prices of 70 billions 
of stocks and bonds, which to-day represent the practical owner
ship of the nation.

It will become a power In politics until scheming l'residents, 
mercenary Senates, venal Congresses, grasping Rockefellers, - un
scrupulous Harrlmans, and arrogant Morgans will be made by It 
abject servants of the people.

All this sounds like a tale from the Arabian Nights, but 
those who read must bear In mind that It is put out by a sane 
man who respects the opinion of his friends, and acid-tests those 
of .his critics ; by a business man who knows the value of the 
the $150,000 which It costs to print these advertisements—by "a 
man who is not a dreamer, but a doer. My own equipment :

In demanding the attention of the American people to this 
series of advertisements, It Is necessary for me to justify my own. 
capacity as the right agent for the work. I desire, therefore, to 
point, ter the fulfillment of scores of startling, and, at the time 
they were published, apparently absurd predictions, and to the 
accomplishment of many seeming Impossibilities in finance.

First—I am the only man who has publicly and world-wldely 
advised and predicted In finance, who has lived and remained 
solvent long enough to point to the fulfillment of his predictions.
In my time three generations have come to Wall Street, and two 
have gone from it, and yet in the last year, my 39th in finance,
I paid to the press more money for advertising than any financial 
advertiser ever paid In his lifetime. The amount of money paid 
to the press by an established and continuous advertiser Is the 

‘ best, evidence of the soundness oi his published advice.
Second—I have made mistakes, but I have piloted the public 

Into hundreds of millions of dollars of profits.
Third—For almost forty years I have been active In the 

financial game, during the last twenty of which, while playing 
for porition with an eye to the day for launching my remedy,
I have played hob with Wall Street, the System and tifeTfinancial 
powers, producing bull panics, and during that time, although op
posed by the greatest power In finance, I have succeeded^! selling 
to the public more dollars’ worth of stock than any other man or 
group of men.

Fourth—In that long time I have never once been cornered by 
Wall Street, the System or anyone. On the contrary, I have X , 
made for myself scores of militons of dollars, and attached to 
myself a personal stock market following of hundreds of thous
ands of responsible and Intelligent people located In all parts 
of the world.

Fifth—My last advertising campaign (Yukon gold), only 
if four days long, although opposed by the powers of Wall Street 

and the System, culminated In a whirl which monopolized the 
entire machinery of Wall Street, State Street and other financial 
centres, and resulted In a volume of stock dealings which broke 
all financial records.

Sixth—At the end of forty years’ bitter warfare In Wall and 
State Streets, I am now more closely associated with the direc
tors of finance, business and Industry than ever before, not because 
they want me, but because they need my help.

Seventh—In all my forty years’ work I have told the public j 
What I believed was for their Interest, regardless of Its effect 
on myself, my associates or the System. v

There Is enough here to Justify me in demanding that every 
American who wishes to better his condition and make life more 
attractive to himself and those depending on him, should follow -7 .... 
with the closest attention the argument set forth in these ad- ?

a*k °nly that he study my instrument, and, 
that he then take boldly Into his own hands the means 

wk ch will give him his Just share of the vast wealth, out of 
which he has long been defrauded, of the richest and most 
ductlve land the world has ever known.

Mind you, my fourth—last—advertisement will 
most astounding proposition ever made by 
financier.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 8. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed ltd high
er for wheat and com ltd higher.

from

J. TURNBULL,
General Manager.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed l%c low
er than yesterday; Sept, corn, He higher, 
end Sept, oats unchanged,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
73in.

Hamilton, 20th July, 1008. I.
Receipts of farm produce were 20 loads 

of hay, two loads of straw. * few dressed 
bogs, with an enormous delivery of all 
kinds of produce In the north building, 
and a fairly large delivery of butter, 
eggs and poultry on the basket market.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $15 to $16 for 
old and $11 to $12 for new.

Straw—Two loads sold at $13 per ton. 
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, one of the most 

reliable potato dealers In Toronto reports 
prices very firm for good quality, at 86c 
to $1 per bushels from farmers’ wagona 

Butter—Prices firm, at 23c to 26c per lb. 
Eggs—Deliveries liberal, at 23c to 25c 

per dozen.
Poultry—Spring chickens easier, at 16c 

to 18c per lb.; spring ducks, 12c to 14c 
per lb.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush........... $0
Wheat, fall, bush.................... 0
Wheat, goose, bush...............0
Wheat, red, bush.................. 0
Rye, bushel ......................... .
Buckwheat, bushel ...........
Peas, bushel ..............
Barley, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ....

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton.............$10 00 to $12 00
Hay old, per ton................  15 00 .......

' Cattle hay, per ton
Straw, loose, ton.....................  »
Straw, bundled, ton....... 12 00

Fruits and Vegetnhl
Potatoes, new, bush......... $0 85 to $1 00
Onions, per bag........

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks lb......
Fowl, per lb................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, per lb......................$0 23 to $0 26
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ............................  0 23 0 £ï
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, ewt..,.$5 B0 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 11 80
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00
Beet, medium, cwt......... V 00 7 50
Beef, common, owt
Lambs, spring, per lb.........0 11 *0 13
Mutton, light, cwt
Veals, common, cwt............. 6 60 6 50
Veals, prime, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
clahs quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton..................$9 00 to $9 50
Straw, car lots, ton...........X. 6 00 ....
Evaporated apples, lb........... 0 07 ....
Butter, separator, dairy..... 0 23 0 24
Butter, store lots.....................  0 21 0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 25 0 26
Eggs, new-laid, dozen........... 0 21 0 22
Cheese, large, lb.......
Cheese, twin, lb....... .
Honey, new, lb.........

OCK exchange.

à► JARVIS & Co
Lambeth .................. ................................... Oct. «
London (Western Fair)............. Sept, u-19
Lindsay ................................. Sept 24, 26, 26
Meaford  ..........................Sept. 24, 26
Mount Forest................... . Sept. 17. ig
Mitchell.-.................... ..Sep*. 15 and It
Mu doc .......  • **• *••••••*« «ses Sept. 15, 16
Magrnetawan #••• ••»• •• •!«■••... Oçt. 1, 2
Maasey -•»•• ••• ••• .................  Oct, 1
McDonald a Corners...................... Sept. 25
Murillo .. ;............................................ Sept. 30
Manltowanlng ....... .................... . Oct. 1, 2
Midland ••• Sept. 24, 25
Metcalfe ••• ••• Sept. 28, 29
Mattawa l.. • ••••• *•»••• Sep*, 24, 25
Marmora .................. . ••• ....... "Sept. 22, 23
Morrtsburg • ••• ••• •••••• Sept. 1^ 2, 3
Maberly • *...............*........... ...
Merrickville ..... ••• •** •••••• Sept.
Mitchell • ............... .
Mildmay
Moorefiela «.............

Agricultural Fairs in 
Ontario and Dates.con & Go.

ORONTO STOCK ■ 
CHANGE 1 Toronto (National) Aug. 29, Sept. 14

Alexandria................................. Sept. & 30
Amherstburg....................». ... Sept. 23 A 24
Ashworth.................................... . “
.. ................................Sept 28. 29, 30, Oct 1
Aylmer.......... 1 .............Sept- 7. 8- 9- 10,
Alvtnston ..................... -.................. Oct. 6 & 7
A! liston ............................................. Oct 1*2
Alfred ... ... .... Sept 22 & 23

'Arthur ■•••«.. ..... .. ... ....Sept. 23 & 24 
Abingdon ....... ..........Oct 13 & 14

R Avenmore............
V Baysvllle .... ...
4 Beeton...................
j Brampton .... ,
7 Braceb ridge..........
li Burlington « ...

• 7,
ond* and stoo
TREET west

to $....
0 86

.•••••Sept. 22-28
......... Sepi. 26 ,4*

................. Sept. 24,
##•••• ••>... Oct. 8, 9

................. Sept. 15, 16
•••• •• Oct. 2 
• *•»••• Oct. 7, 8, 

Oct. 6 
— 14 ,15 
Oct. l g

«.........  Sept. 18, 19
................. Oct. 13. 14
—•« sept. 6, 7
.............. Sept. 15, 16

... Sept 17, 18
Niagara *.*>• ......................„.......... Sept. 23
Newmarket Sept. ** *
Neustadt ....* • ••»••♦... bept. 22, 23
Oshawa. • • ••• •••,•••• ...Sept. 22-22
Oakvill© *•«•* ••• ••• *••••••• Oct. 1, 2
Orono •••• ••• .................. • Sept. 14, 15
Ohsweken •••• ••• ••<••••• Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2
Odessa ....... ••• •• •••••• ••• • Oct. 2
Ottawa (Central) ......................... .Sept. 16-26
Orangeville ••• •#•••••••• Sept. 24, 26
Otter ville...... •••• •••• •• •••••• Oct. 2, 3
Orillia ••• ••......... SePt. 23, 24, 25
Owen Sound ••••• ... ••• •••• Sept. 16, 17
Paisley ..... ••• ••••• *•••*.. Sept. 29, 30
Port Carling ..............* ••• ............. Sept. 22
Pinkerton Sept. 25
Priceville ....................... ... ...... Oct. 1, 2
Perth.. a*.*. ••• ......... Sept. 3, 4
Paris ....... *o* *....... .... Sept. 24, 25
Plcton ............................    Sept* 23, 24
Parry Sound ............... .*•....................Oct. 1, 2
Palmerston .... ... ..................... Sept. 24, 26
Port Hope ............................... •• -.Sept. 29. 30
Petrolea ....... ... ••• •• Bept. 24, 25, 26
powassan •••« •••• .... ...... Sept. 23, 24
Peterboro ....... •••* ••••• Sept. 17, 18, 19
Queensville ..... ... ... ....... Oct. 18,. 14
Ramona ......... . .................... •••••••Oct 7
Ripley •••••• ».......... .. •* ...«Sept. 29, 30
Roblln's Mills .................................«... Oct. 3
Rockton ............. ..................*........ . Oct. 12, 14
Renfrew............... .................... Sept. 17, 18
Roseneath ...........................     Sept. 24, 25
Rocklyn ...... •• .... *••• *.......  Oct. 8, 9
Russell ..... ................... ... ............ Sept. 14, 15
Rockwood ..........................................  Oct. 1. 2
Rosseau - ................................... Sept. 29
Scarboro Dair •••••••• ....... ......... . Sept. 80
South Grenville, at Prescott....Sept. 15-17
Sunderland Fair, at Brock....... Sept. 29. 30

I stratfordville ........................... Sept... Kj
I Sturgeon’s Falls ........................ Sept. 28. 24

SpencervlUe .................................. Sept. 29, 30
Shelburne ............................... ... Sept. 22, 23
South River ..... ••• ..... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Sundrldge ..... ... ... ........ Oct. 6, 6
Spruceciaie ••••• ••••• ••••••>... Oct. 1
Smith ville ..... .......................... Sept. 22, 23
Sutton.. •• * •• • .... ...... Sept. 24-25
tiault Ste. Marie...............Sept. ùO. Uct. 1, 2
South Mountain ......................... Sapt. 10, H
Springfield ....................................  Sept. 24, 25
Stony Creek ................................. Sept. 24, 26
Stirling ................................ Sept. 23, 24
ShannonvlUe .................................... ,. Sept, u
Sarnia ... ......... Sept, 29; 30
Strathroy .................Sept. 21. 22. 23
St. Marys ........................................Sept. 23. 24
Shedden •••« •••• #••• •••• ...... Sept. 30
Streetsvllle .....................................   .. Sept. 30
Stella ......................................................... Sept. 29
Tara ..................................... ...........t Oct. 1, 2
Thamesville ....................................Oct. 6, 6, 7
Tweed.......................................................... Oct. 1
Thedford •••• ***, ....Oct. 6, 7
Tavistock ............ « ................... Sept. 21, 22
Tlllsonbulg ..................................  Sept. 29, 80
Teeswater ......................................... Oct «, 7

THorold ............................................ Oct. 1, 2
Tiverton .................................................. Oct. «
Underwood .«■•■ ... ... .......... Oct. 13
UtterSon ..... ... ......... Sept. 30
Udora ....... '................................................. Oct. 9
Vankleek Hill ...................  Sept. 15, 16, 17

.... Sept. 21,
•. ■, ■ .. Sept. 8, 9

m t   Sept. 29, 30
Wtngham ......................................... Sept. 24, 25
Welland .**• ,,,* ••• »„,,, ., Oct. 6 7
Wark worth ........................................ Oct i, 9
Wyoming .............................................Oct. 2, 3
Wallaceburg .... ............................  Oct. 6, 7
Wlarton ....... ... ... ... ... Sept. 29, 30
Waterdown ..... ... ... .......... Oct. 8
Wllllamstown ........................... Sept. 23, 24
Wallacetown ..................................... Oct. 1, 2
Wales ...*• ... ... ... ... ..... Sept. 22
Woodstock .....................................  Sept. 24, 25
Watford ..... ..... ... ... ..... Oct. 8, 9
Wellandport .....................................  Oct. 1. 2
Wolfe Island .............................. Sept. 22, 23
Wellesley .......................   Sept 15, 16
Wooler ................................................... Sept. 30
Waterford ........................... a................. Oct. 1
Windham Centre ............................... Oct. 6
Walkerton ................................... Sept. 16, 17
Wood ville  ....................................... Sept. 17. IS
Woodbrldge ......................................... Oct 14-18
West Zon a and Embro Agricultural

Fair, Embro

ROKERS, ETC. ■ Wt 0 80
0 84

0L F R <fc CO 23

Mlddlevill* ••••••*«••••••
Markham..................

Sept. 23 & 24 Morrlsioa
.......... sept 30 M“Jn *"
..... pet. 8-9 Marsh villa •• ••.. Sept. 22-23 I ^rwood

.......... Sept 24. 25

..« ............. Sept. 30

STREET WEST.

stocks *
9

• •••••••• e • s.
v • s • sew BeptWIRE TO COBAMp'i 

r wire for quotations. 6 50 8 00
7 00

Newboro..............
N apanee ...............
New Hamburg .... ...d the purchase of—. 

ligue and Crown »t- 
ren and Ntplaaln*. 
phone orders .
MBER8 & S->s* 1
\r*Sto2* “«i Mining
Kin* Street East. I

i
1 26 1 40. Sept. 16 * 17 

.. Oct. 6*6 
Oct. 6 * 7

................. Sept 22
............. Oct. 1*2
... Sept. 29 & 30 

Sept. 24 & 25 
.. Sept. 24 & 25 
Sept. 28. 29, 30 

• Oct 6 & 7
............................ Oct. 6
............Bept 29 & 30

Belleville ••
Blnbrook ..
Beaverton .......
Brighton 
Bancroft .
Bly til...... .. .... .. .e
Botnwell’s Cornera ........
Burk’s Falls ....
Barrie ...................
tiurforo ................
Brlgoen 
Bobcaygeou 
Berwick .. ..■«
BeacXburg
Bewmanvllle ..... ...
Besmtv lie 
Brock ville
Bradford ................ ................
Bolton ee* ewe (<••••
Cobourg Central .. 
Campbellford ..._
Cookeville ........... ...
Clarksburg 
Cookstown .... —
Cayuga 
Cobden 
Cotborne
Cornwall .....................
Carp..............................
Chatham ............— .
Colling wood ..... ...
Castleton ...........« .
Chatswoi’tfa •«■te oe•
Caledon .......................
Campbell ville.......... .
Caledonia....................

_ Chesley .........................
Coo Hill .,.j*. k" 
Dungannon ... .
Dryaen ...................
Drumbo ...............
Delta .. ....... ..
Dundalk ................
Dunn ville........
Durham . —. ...
Dresden
Desboro ..
Drayton .. ..
Emsdale ....
Essex
Elm vale .
Elmira ..... .

■..$0 16 to $0 18 
... 0 M 
... 0 12 ... 0 10

0 18•••e avaeea 0 14
0 11

& “TÆn^SSsr
Exobinga' |

(I 16 Adelaide IS, 
Toronto

Second—That Presidents can i be, and are, forced upon the 
people at the bidding of the System.

Third—That Senate, Congress and courts can he and are 
tricked and corrupted Into legally compelling the people to bend 
their necks for each additional burden.

Fourth—That the, price of the necessities and luxuries of 
the people can be, and are, made and controlled by direct and in
direct System-m'ade taxation, amounting to billions of dollars an
nually, which billions go to swell the fortunes of those few whose 
only right to this wealth Is their ability, by the use of these for
tunes, to compel the people to do the System’s bidding.

My opportunity : j
Realizing the power of the System, the means through which 

it had been attained, and how it Is even now being employed, I 
know It would be frivolous for me to come before toe people and 
request them, In any ordinary way, to help me destroy the System.

Years ago I began to marshal ray plane, and, single-handed, I 
have hewn to the lines of them. Now Inside the System’s camp, 
now outside, in the courts and Legislatures, then shoulder to 
shoulder with toe head of the Government, In the press, In maga
zines and in books, sometimes apparently losing ground, I have 
made constant headway, until at last I have reached my objective 
point. * ’

... Bept. 10 & U 
...Oct. 1*2 

... £ept.17 * 18
••»••»* ••• ••••*• «• .«sJCyL t-o

...... Bept. lb 16, 17, 18
.. uct. 13 & 14 

..Oct. 6 & 7 
Sept. 16 & 17

.............. Oct. 1*2
......................  Oct 7
............... Sept. 28-30

........ Oct. 6, 7
....... Sept. 29, 30

a,*.....*.** Sept. 24, 25
............  Oct. 6*6
... Sept. 10, 11. 12 
... Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
... Sept. 21. 22, 23 

Sept. 22. 23, 24 ,25
...... Sept. 28, 29
...... Sept. 17, 18
............ Oct. 8, 9
—........ Oct. 13
......... Oct- 8, 9
.. .. Sept. 22, 23
-......... Sept. 23

Oct. 7, 8
............... Oct. 1
.... Sept. 29, 30 

■ Sept. 29, 30 
.... Oct. 8, 9 
. Sept. 15, 16 

... Bept. 22, 23 
•... Oct. 1, 2 
Sept. 24. 25 
... Oçt. 6, 7 

• •• ••• ••••• •••••• sept.
.............. Sept. 29, SO, Oct.

...... Oct. 5, 6,
........... dept. 22.
............ Oct. 15,

...... Oct. 7,

. Sept. 29,
..........  Oct. 6,

Sept. 29,
...... Oct. 3

Oofc 6, 7 
Oct. 8, 9 
Oct. 8, 9............Sept. 24, 25

Oct 18, 14
............  Sept 29, 30

... Sept. 23, 24
........".V.V oct l l
■ ............... Oct 1

9 00• •«•••• ••• »••••*%
Phone Main 7466 

43 Exchangi Putf 
ks New torx cur.

8 00 6 00
7 00 9 00

■RSTAFF & Co.
idem Bank Building
INTO, ONT.

8 00 9 60
9 25 9 76

tv» and Debentures * 
:s and Properties

LRREN & CO.
t BROKERS.
In New York * Chleagq
Btiilding, 4 Colbome 

it, Toronto. ’ æ 
.in 606.

........ 0 13 0 1314

..... 0 13% ....

.......  0 09 0 1»

TISON & Co, - I have waited until men could see for themsefivee that these 
financial potentates upon whonPthey looked as the great person
ages of the land were the meanest of thieves ; that they dally 
committed crimes worse than those I laid at their doors years 
ago, when the world exclaimed upon reading them, "He 
must be crazy,” and that toe mighty power they possessed was 
superior to the will of the people, and overrode the law, lnstltu- 
tutions and government of our country.

For years I have manoeuvred for the position which Is mine 
to-day. In that time the System has by all the ingenious, unscru
pulous tricks of which It is the master, and through all the devi- 
oui, powerful agencies which are at its call, to discredit and crush 
me. At toe cost of millions to Itself it has falsified my predlo- 
tlctlons (as in Yukon), causing enormous temporary losses to my 
friends and bringing down hitter criticism upon myself.

Tam now ready with the Instrument,by the direction of which, Boston, August 10 1908
first, American people will come^into the billions of savings, out of This advertisement will be continued here to-morrow.

After yon have read the above, Mid while waiting for the next chapter, remember : The moat terrific bnll market the world‘ha- 
seen is now on the ways ; when it is ready to culminate all good stocks will have doubled their present values ; one narHenia, 
have multiplied its vaine twenty time*. v ’ OBe partlcnlar stock will

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East From - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfsklus and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ....... .............................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .........
No. 1 Inspected cows.
No. 2 Inspected cows.
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city .............
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehldes, No. 1.......
Horsehair, per lb.......
Tallow, per lb.......................... 0 05%

T ST., TORONTO

iNDS Bought and 
Exeknngee • nee • •••••••••

$0 10 to $....

SALE ......... 0 09
.........  0 09%
.........  0 08%

pro-if—*
iond Coal, Alberta, 
t. Coal.

CARTER,
roker, Guelph. Ont.

0 06. contain the 
a sane and responsible

Erin............. - 0 12Freelton 
Fergus .
Fenelon 
Fort Erie 
Fordwlch ....
Fevers ham «.
Florence ............
Feuwick............
Frankvllle . —
Grand Valley
Glencoe............. .
Gore Bay ... ...
Gravenhurst..............
Galt ........ ... ....
Gooderham .... ...
Hamilton (Wentworth Park)...Sept. 17,18
Houghton ...................................................Oct 6
Hanover .........................................  Sept. 29. 30
Holtse n ................................................ Sept. 29
Huntsville .........................................Sept 22, 23
Hlghgate .... ... ••• ............... Oct. 9, 10
Harrow ..... ... ... ... ...... Oct. 6. 6
Ilderton ..... ... ... ... ..... .. Sept. 25
Ingersoll .......................................... Sept. 24, 25
Jarvle................................. ................. Oct. 6, 7
Klrkton ................................................. Oct. 1, 2
Kincardine »ie* is. •••••••». Sept. 16, 17
Keene .................................................. Oct 6, 7
Kllsythe ........ ... .................. Oct 8, 9
Kemble •••• ••• ••• ...... ...... Sept. 23, 24
Kinmount ...........a^........... Sept. 10, 11
Lanark ,. ...... .. ni,......... Sept. 10 ,11
Lombardy ..... ... ... ... ......... Sept. 5
Llstowel ........................................... Sept. 16, 17
Langton ........... "............... . ......... Oct. 10
Lansdowne ... ................................Sept. 24. 25
Lyndhurst ..... ... ... ........ 8cp$ 22, 23
Lion’a Head ....... ... ... ...... Oct. 1 2
Lakefleld ........................ ............. Sept. 29, 30
Leamington ............... Sept. 30. Oct. 1, 2

... 0 10
2 50FaBa"ed y0 28à THOMAS W. LAWSON0 06%

Sheepsfclns 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed .,

0 90SALE 1 0 08 7••••• •••••• ••••
0 13 0 14

bnd Euarante) 20% Pali
st Cash Offer 
ki, WORLD

TORONTO FRUIz- MARKET.

Receipts were not large, with little 
change In prices, as follows :
Raspberries, red, box.............80 10 to $0 11
Gooseberries, basket ........ 0 76
Black raspberries, box..:.... 0 08 0 10
Red currants, basket...
Black currants, basket......... 1 25 1 60
Blueberries, basket ...............  1 00 1 10
Lawton berries, per box.... 0 06 0 09
Cabbage, large crate.................1 25
Cabbage, Canadian, doz.... 0 20 0 25
Cucumbers. Canadian, bask. 0 10 0 12%
Beans (butter), basket........... 0 15 0 20
New potatoes, Canadian,

basket .......................................
Peppers, green, basket...........
Onions, basket ...........................0 40
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 16 
Melops, each ....
Corn, per dozen..
Apples, basket ..
Pears, basket ..
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 16
Cantaloupes, case ....................1 00
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 30
Plums, Canadian ................... .0 50 0 70
Peaches, Canadian, basket.. 0 40 1 25
Gherkins ....
Red peppers

ever

1 26 !LE CHEAP 0 70 1 00
XG
EWEY 

lOOO SILVER
;GUFFIIM
oration Life BoUdlm*

LEAF May .....................1.01% 1.02% 1.01 1.01%
Corn- 

Sept, ...
Dec. ...
May ...

Oats- 
Sept. ...
Dec. ...
May ...

Pork- 
Sept. ...
Oct. ...

Verner ...................
Winchester ...........
Walter’s Falls ...

14%c; Canadians, 13%c to 13%c; ranchers, 
ll%c to 12c; cows, 11c to 12c; •nulls, 10%c 
to U%c. Supplies are short and market 
firm.

22 HOW WE LOST KING'S PRIZE....
h 76% 75% v 76%

66% 64% 06%
65% 64% 65

76
... 65
... 64%

... 48% 49

... 48% 49

... 50% 51

Lieut. Sptttal Telle theaIncldeut of that ’ 
Interference.

OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—Lletrt,
C. D. Spittal, who came so -near win» 
nlng the King’s Prize of $1250 at Bto- 
ley, England, Is home and tells how 
he missed the King’s Prize as follows: ,

"When we got to the third stage 
Grey and myself were about tied at 
the 800 yards. I beat him at 900 by 
two points and thus had a lead. Then 
at the 1000 yards range he fired flret, 
missing the target I fired and made 
a bull’s-eye. Then Grey followed, mak. 
ing a magpie. I fired ag^ln, getting 
another bull’s-eye. Then the trouble 
«started by the range officer Interfer
ing and claiming I was resting the butt 
of the rifle on the ground. There was 
an argument which lasted some ten 
minutes. I explained to him that I 
was In no way breaking the regula
tions, and asked him to ‘take a walk* 
and look • at the rule book. I remind
ed him that I. as a competitor, had 
some rights. He replied something tg„ 
thte effect that I did not know any
thing about shooting.’ It, of course, 
angered me somewhat to hear him say 
that, and know that he was Interfer
ing at an exceedingly critical moment. 
Then two officers (placed there, I was 
later on told, by the ralge officer’s or
ders), were put near me, one on either 
side.’’

While Spittal regrets that he did not 
win the King's Prize, he says he did 
his best and believes that his friends 
will evxonerate him of'any disposition 
to win by unfair means. He does not 
charge that there was deliberarte inter.' 
ference to rob Canada of the honor of 
winning the King's Prize, but the 
course taken by the range officer un
doubtedly had this effect.

For one thing. It caused'him to fore,- 
get to look thru his telescope and se# 
how the wind was blowing; and after 
he shot he realized what this oversight 
had meant.

MERSON
MPANY

Cattle at Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 8.-(C.A.P.)—John 

Rogers ft Co.’s Liverpool cable to-day 
quotes United States steers at from 18%c 
to 14%c; Canadians. 13%c to 13%c; ranch
ers, ll%c to 12c; cows, 11c to 13c; bulls, 
10%c to H%c. Supplies are short and 
market firm.

47%0 30
48%0 15 0 25 y

i"86Ï ACCOUNTANTS, 
uarantee. Building 
ET WEST. TORONTO 
Main 7014.

.. 15.45 15.57
... 15.57 15.62

Jan.............. 16.22 16.33

15.SI0 35. 0 25
0 07 0 08 16.22. 0 15 0 80 Rib0 40 0 601ST Sept. ... 

Oct. ... 
Jan. ... 

Lard- 
Sept. ... 
Oct. . . 
Jan. ...

8.87 8.87 
8.87 8.95 
8.25 8.25

8.87
8.87 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 8.-Cattle-Re- 
celpts, 150 head; quiet ; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 125 head; active and 
25c lower, $5 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 4600 head; slow and 15c 
to 20c lower; heavy and mixed, $6.90 to 
$7; yorkers $6.25 to $6.90; pigs, $4.50 to $6; 
roughs, $5.25 to $6.65; stags $4.46 to $4.50; 
dairies, $6.25 to $6.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 600 head; 
sheep active and steady; lambs slow and 
25c lower; lambs, $6 to $675.

Slow of Sole.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—Canadian butter is 

finding slow sale, owing to the high 
prices ruling. Choicest Is 116s to 118a; 
finest, 114s. Cheese quiet on spot, but at
tempts in Canada are being made to raise 
values which, however, look as If they 
would fall. Choicest, 56s 6d to 60s; New 
Zealand, 60s to 62s for same quality. Ba
con is In restricted demand owing to 
home prices ruling for continental; values 
ranged at 58s to 62s.

1 60 8.22
0 40

DIVIDENDS. ... 9.50 9.50 
... 9.52 9.57 
... 9.25 9.27

9.50

Silver-Cobait
Limited.

9.50
9.26,. 0 25

.. 0 BO
0 50.*.

Market Notes.
The best sample of early Astrachan 

apples seen on the market this season 
were those offered by White & Co.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. had the following 

at the close :
The market showed a fair reaction to

day, finally closing heavy, with a loss of 
about l%c from previous figures. The 
weakness was due to persistent rumors 
regarding financial troubles of a large 
Minneapolis milling concern. Latest re
ports were to the effect that a receiver 
would be appointed to-day. The above 
news caused quite a number of longs to 
unload, which. In the absence of good 
supporting orders, resulted In a decline. 
Trade mostly of professional sort, L-ocal 
sentiment not quite so bullish. The news 
was a little more reassuring, especially 
from Manitoba, where harvesting Is re
ported In several sections. Both cash and 
export demand practically flat. While 
we can see nothing In the situation to 
warrant changing our views, we feel that 
for the present profits should be accepted 
on all hard spots, as, barring any further 
■damage In northwest, some temporary 
reaction Is to be anticipated.

Corn—Trade was small. Market was 
higher at the outset, dropped off some 
with the wheat decline, and then recov
ered on further buying, headed by larger 
local traders. Primary arrivals this week 
were 2.157,000, against 2.575.000 a year ago. 
We continue to advocate purchases on all 
recessions.

Oats opened higher, under a general 
rush of commission house guying, then 
weakened on realizing sales and In sym
pathy with wheat decline, recovering In 
part later on buying of a fairly strong 
sort. Cash oats half a cent higher. We 
advise taking profits on any further up
turn, but only with a view of replacing 
on a reaction, which appears In orders.

Provisions were easy. Packers sold, and 
there was some outside selling of the 
list, based on the larger run of hogs 
west. Generally believed that drought 
was responsible for the Increased sales, 
and that recent relief will make lighter 
run next week. Think market a sale on 
every hard spot.

Lumbago, Sciatica 
Gout; Neuralgia

Oct. I
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 85c new; 
No. 2 red, 86c new; No. 2 mixed, 85c 
new. ,

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 59c; No. SX, 56c; 
No. 8 buyers 54c; feed, selle/s 51c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 45c) No. 2 mixed, 44c.

Rye—No quotations.

Bran—Sellers $17.50, outside. Shorts $22.

NOT WHITBY FAIR.given that an lnter™ 
per cent, has been « 
pital stock of, Limited, P»)’!

shareholders of

Mayor Kaiser of Oshawa draws at
tention to the error In the official list 
of fall fairs, which has been crediting 
Whitby with poeseseing Oshawa’s fair. 
The dates are Sept. 22-23, and Oshawa’s 
fair will be bigger and better than 
ever before.

11 Mine 
908. to
0, 1908. .
ok,s will be closed fromj inclusive.

the offices 
Bank Build-

The unspeakable anguish of rheu
matic torture need no longer be suf
fered—use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
permanent cure is assured. In so many 
thousands of cases have Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills been successful, the manu
facturers are williüfc to guarantee a 
lasting cure to all that use them.

No one can doubt the efficacy of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills after reading the 
experience of Miss Minnie Saunders, 
of Halifax, who says:

"Scores of different remedies 
failed to relieve me. I suf
fered Incessantly from neural
gia and sciatica. Sometimes 
the pain was unbearable.

"A friend recommended Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. In a few 
days I was relieved. I con
tinued the treatment, using hi 
all five boxes, and was cured.

"I have not 1
est pain or ache since taking 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and con
sider my cure absolutely per
fect.”

1st. both days 
a tie only at 
128 Traders’

DEAD AT THE TELEPHONE.
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—A telephone 

receiver which was left off the hook 
In the apartment house at 112 East 
Thirty-sixth-street for several hours 
gave central a lot of trouble, and 
Thomas Ruhlin, an Inspector, was sent 
around to find cut about It. He found K„ . . ..
the bothersome phone In . a vacant HBuckwheat No quotations, 
flat on the top floor. Beside It was 
the body of a man with a gullet hole 
In the head.

The Suicide was Frederick Klrsch- 
ner, 36 years old, the janitor of the 
building.

Board.
i. A, BUEBNER.

™. s“ “
Union Stock Yards.

There are sixty-four car loads of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards, West 
Toronto, for sale at Monday’s market.

Cheese Markets.
At London—1088 boxes offered and 435 

sold at 1115-16C.

SALE •No. 3, buyers 90e,Pea

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers $3.25 for export. Man. patent, special 
brands. $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bekers’. $5.30.

Per Share
DSHARES Of.TO:*

V
J

CANADA WARNS RUSSIA.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8.—The Toronto sugar Market,

foreign office has received from the St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
Canadlan Government a warning low« : Granulated, 4.90c In barrels, and 
against the emigration of unskilled la- No- 1 S°>den, 4.50c In barrels. These prices 
borers to Canada. are for delivery : car lots Be less.

There are openings in Canada for Winnipeg Wheat Market,
female servants and experienced farm Following are the closing quotations on 
hands financially able to purchase and Winnipeg grain futures ; 
lease land, but there Is no work to be Wheat—August $1.06 bid, October 95%c 
had on the railroads. bid, December 94%e bid.

Oats—August 44%c bid, October 39%c bid.

THE
iXON & MARKS

, limited
I

TATTOO WIVES 1 END DIVORCES.

WARSAW, Ind., Aug. 9.—"Therq 
would be fewer affinities and divorce* 
If all married women In the United- 
States were tattooed on the chin." said 
Rev. Arthur Rawel, native of Maori- 
land. New Zealawfi, In addressing an 
audience of 8000 at Winona Lake as
sembly.

He added: “Now that I am headed 
for Washington, I think that I shall 
ask President Roosevelt to use his ltt* 
fluence to have such a bill put toff 
congres*"

elt the slightsLUE $1.00) 1^

1Cardinal Improved.
ROME. Aug. 8.—CardinalDR. HAMILTON’S PILLS Chicago Market.

Marshall. Spader & Co. (J G. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Gibbons
had so much Improved this morning 
from his recent Indisposition that he 

i. was able to go to the Vatican and call 
upon the Pope.

The pontiff congratulated h 
nence upon hie looking well 
ai hi* lllnes*

W039 & CO-
■ - 5Why delay any longer?
9 i Hamilton’s Pills at once. They will 

I • retort your health tel a short time. I
imm Hr!ce 25c per box, or five boxes for13r"

Get Dr. *TFStreet West*
Open. High. Low. Close.

... 96% 95%

.... 97% 98

I»Liverpool Grata and Prods
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 8,-Closlng-

Spot strong; No. 1 red western wl
ONTO. 94% 94%

96% 96%
I
J\

X\
Î

Futures steady; Sept.
7s 6%d, Dec 

Corn—Spot strong; prime American mix
ed, 7s td. Futures steady ; Sept. 5s 7%d. 

Flour—Winter patents dull, 28s 6d. 
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, quiet 

23s 7%d.
Hops—At London (Pacific Coast) steady, 

£1 13s to £2 8d.
Beef—Extra India mess firm, 108s 8d. 
Pork—Prime mess, western, 77s 6d, 

strong.
^Hams—Short cut, 14 to 18 lbs., strong.

%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
strong, 49s 6d; short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., 
strong, 48s 6d; long clear middles, light, 
28 to 34 lbs., strong, 47s 6d; long clear 
middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., strong. 46s; 
short clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., strong, 
53s; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 
■teady, 36s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, firm, 
47s 9d; American refined in palls, firm 
47s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian finest colored, new, 
firm, 60s; finest white, new, firm, 58s 6d.

Tallow—Prime city steady, 26s 9d; Aus
tralian. In London, firm, 32s 4%d.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 28s 3d. Lin
ked oil—Steady, 25s. Petroleum—Quiet 
6%d. Rosin—Common steady, 7s 9d. I

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Butter—Steady, 

unchanged; receipts. 6193.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts,1970. 
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 6893.

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK. Aug. 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 

1236; no trading; feeFng unchanged ; 
dressed beef slow, at 8c to 11c. Exports, 
961 cattle and 5000 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 302; steady ; no veals 
offered; West Virginia calves sold at 83 
to $4.50; city dressed vpals slow, at 8c to 
12%c; country dressed, 7c to 11c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 9830; sheep 
about steady ; lambs extremely slow and 
again 36c to 50c lower; common to prime 
sheep, $3 to $4.50; culls, $2.50; comtnon to 
choice lambs, $4.60 to $6,85; general top 
for prime lambs, $6.50; culls $4.

Hogs—Receipts, 1986; steady.___________

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 300; 

steady; beeves, $3.70 to $7.66: Texans, $3.50 
to $5.25; westerners, $3.60 to $6.80; Stockers 
and feeders, $2.40 to $4,40; cows and heif
ers, $1.50 to $6.50; calves, $6.50 to $7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 17,000 ; 5c to 10c,lower; 
light. $6.05 to $6.75: mixed, $6.15 to $6.80; 
heavy, $6.10 to 86.80; rough, 16.10 to $6.35; 
pigs, $5.35 to $6; bulk of sales, $6.40 to $6.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1509; steady ; 
native, $2,40 to $4.35; western, $2.50 to $4.40; 
yearlings, $4.25 to $5; lambs, $4" to $6.36; 
western, $4 to $6.40.

J>

;

British Cattle Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 8.—John Rogers & 

at— Co.’s Liverpool cable to-day quotes: 
r, 7s United Sûtes steer* at from 13%o to

:4i -, ■■
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'' xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxsooonoooooooooixxpoll tan Bank, who has always had un
bounded faith in the project, has en
thused everybody also, and with the 
completion of 'the building, coupled 
with the very indifferent accommoda
tion furnished the farmers in the city, 
East Toronto market will be a success 
frfom the start.

Chief Tldsberry rounded up a num
ber of cases before Police Magistrate 
Clay on Saturday, among others W. H. 
Russell, who was charged with the 
theft of chickens huDecember last, but 
later skipped out and only recently re
turned and was nabbed. He got 80 
days in Jail. w. Baker, for the theft 
of a dog, had to pay $1 and costs.

Town council meets on Monday night,
Mr. and Mn». F. M. Baker and fam

ily returned during the week from a 
fortnight’s trip to Sparrow Lake in 
Muskoka. The worthy councillor from 
ward one reports the fishing in Sparrow 
Lake as being exceptionally good, fine 
bass and “lungs” being caught In great 
quantity.

Good progress is being made on the 
roadways In town. Main-street and 
Dan/orth-aveiiue having received a 
coating of broken stone for quite a dis
tance.

Fred Murch’s new drug store on the 
corner of Main-street and Klngston- 
road, a fine brick structure, is rapidly 
nearing completion.

One of the finest fields of com to be 
seen anywhere is located Just on the 
northern limits of the town on Dento- 
nia Park Farm. The field is a large 
one, some 12 or Macros, and the growth 
remarkably luxuriant.

WESTON.

Erection of Hew Cathedral School Big 
Thing for Weston.

WBSTON, Aug. 9.—(Special).—The 
Ptene for the building of St. Alban’s 
Cathedral School have been finally ac
cepted, and the work will be started at 
once, so that by Sept. 1, 1969, the new 
school will be erected on the outskirts 
of the village, and ready to receive 
pupils. Those In charge have taken 
gcod care to secure ample grounds in 
the 21
amount It Is proposed to expend, 225,- 
000, will erect a commodious building. 
The new grounds, lying dlreetly north 
of the village between the Humber and 
the ©Waton-road, and running back to 
tbe river, with a level flat of 8 acres, 
which will be used as athletic grounds. 
Is surely an Ideal location. The new 
building will be 116x60 feet, four storeys 
high, besides the basement, will accom
modate 60 boarders and embody every 
modem feature.

York County
and Suburbs

8 £SIMPSONAugust Fur Showing COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE

it itROBERT!

■r ^ H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. itMonday, Aug. 10.Worn ■■bserlbers 1* the City of 
West Toronto are requested to register 
••■plaints of carelessness or late dell-

;
Our showing of 

furs and fur gar
ments must appeal 
to you as one of the 
real novel sights of 
the city. The fact, 
too, that summer is 
on the wane should 
tempt you to* visit us

itvery at The World Branch Oflee, 23 
Daadas-stieet Bast,
The World Offlc* 88 
roato. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at the West Toronto 
Ote*.

West Toronto, or

Shirts for Camping 
or Working

A Clearance Sale of 300 Dozen 
75c Shirts at 35c >

"EHAD your holidays yet? Need new working shirts. 
■H. Here’s your chance, just look at this.

f :
: I I

2

SCEOflO FARMERS itIt
H I

: ; ;
if «

•4HAVE EXCITING RICE it * • f-v• • / o
I é: j * .

• I 'l| • • t'l • \*v

r • • f * §• :it1 1 Big New Barn Goes Up Near Elles
mere—Church School at 
Weston—Suburban News. *

II
o< m->-\mimitStylish, dressy cos

tumes for the coming 
winter-j-designs for 1909 in rare and costly furs 
or in the beautiful native furs, which in Canada 
cost only half as much as elsewhere

/ • e
* .*- * 3600 MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLAR AT-

tached, pockets, the outing and camping 
shirts, consist of white and striped net shirts, 
striped cashmerette, plain blue and fancy 
striped zephyr; Work Shirts are black and > 
white, blue and white duck, in stripes or

it • • , • itELLESMERE, Aug. 10.—(Special.)— 
It Is not every day that Scarboro 
Township (banner district tho it claims 
to be) has In all respects such an emi
nently successful barn raising as that 
which-took place on the farm of Wil
liam Munro, one mile west of this vil
lage, on Saturday afternoon.

Weather conditions were perfect, the 
material for the erection of the build
ing had been framed under the over
sight of Contractor Horance Thomp
son, himself an expert, and the men,

I numbering In all about 150 of Scar- 
boro’s best farmers, young and old, 
constituted altogether a happy com
bination.

W. H. Patterson and Will Doherty, 
old-time rivals In the selection and di
rection of sides, were chosàif_£aptalns, 
and, cheered on by the presence of a 
fair bevy of ladles, the race was be- 

' gun. At 6.80 the last rafter was placed 
\ In position, and with less than 30 sec- 
: ends of . a margin the Paterson clan 
were declared the winners. In his en
thusiasm Archie Paterson threw the 
"‘commander’’ (not the captain) from, 

of the 32-foot purline plate,

i »
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I* el
a
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if1:

if4-7
V. ^1 spots, and English Oxford, strong and well 

made. Sizes 14 to 18. Regular to 75c. 
Tuesday, all one price............ ........................

. K

if j
'I

We can sell you anything, from a pair of 
Indian Slippers at 75c to a coat of Royal Cana
dian Mink at $1200.

)
I ill! I- if■

:

if if80 Tweed Suits Reduced 
for Tuesday

56 rjlHESE suits are of the medium weight to wear now and right 1 

” "*■ along. Three-piece if you wear the vest—two-piece if you \
62 leave the vest at home. Good for hot weather of August and the 
V cool weather of Exhibition time. We knock three to five dollars off 
X from the regular price.

If you need an extra pair of trousers only to finish out the 

there’s a dollar and a half to be saved here Tuesday.

Even if you don’t intend to buy, call and 
put yourself in touch with the coming styles. 
Send in your furs for altering and repairs.

Ij

ifacres purchased, while the

if
!the hmmbinp

- “Geordle” Scott forgot to slipThe W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited while
down the rope, or the result might 
have been different. But It was a fine 
race, and following Its close the work
ers and their lady friends were photo
graphed. Mr. and Mrs. Nlmmo provid
ed a bountiful repast, which was serv
ed on the lawn.

The new barn, 60x90 feet, lwth 32 feet 
purlines, and a cellar stable the full 
size of the building, with cement floor 
and standing, when finished, nine feet 
clar, Is a marvel of thoro workmanship 
In every detail, and reflects the highest 
credit on the Thompson Brothers, who 
performed both the cement and car
penter work. Many competent Judges 
on Saturday stated that they had never 
seen a higher Class of cement work In 
any building.

Coming to Canada from Scotland In 
1888, employed for five years with one 
Scarboro farmer and* seven years with 
another, subsequently renting a farm 
until the purchase of the Armstrong 
farm lese than a year and already 
erecting the present fine barn, Mr. 
Munro Is a worthy type of the frugal. 
Industrious men who have made this 
township what It is to-day.

Among others present as guests were 
Simpson Rennie, Alex. Doherty. Jo
seph Tingle, Wallace Thompson, Reeve 
W. D. Annls, Deputy W. H. Paterson 
and Councillors Ormerod, Green an# 
Law.

On the completion of the new build
ing a big barn party will be held, un
der the auspices of the Ellesmere foot
ball team, to which practically the 
whole countryside will be Invited.

$ 1

Corner Yonge and temperance Streets, Toronto.?■
I i • A SUMMER IDYL if K

summer■ The Story of What Happened . 
Verandah—end Elsewhere.On the

- ifENGLISHMAN’S DESPERATESTIRLING HAS BID BLAZE 
BOZEN IRE BURNED OUT

-
They sat on the verandah. He was 

a piano teacher, a proof that he was 
a man of sentiment, though not ne
cessarily sentimental. She was his fa
vorite pupil with ability and tempera
ment. The. fact that the moon was 
shining Is mentioned simply as an 
Incidental occurrence and not because 
it has anything to do with the story. 
Suddenly from the drawing room came 
the strains of the Mendelssohn Rondo 
Capriccloso, a composition which the 
girl played when she captured the 
medaj the closing. Teacher anad pu- 
pll listened. Its fanciful musical em
broidery was set forth with a crisp
ness and touch and surety of utter
ance which awakened the attention 
of the teacher. The tempo was cor- 
rect, the phrasing Intelligent and the 
expression muelcianly. Best of all the 
accentuation was carefully marked, 
and all in all the performance was 
that of a virtuoso. The teacher was 
amazed. He wanted explanations. The 
girl smiled and led him to the draw
ing room. There was Tommie, aged 
fourteen, an intellectual but non-tech- 
nical brother of the pupdl, playing the 
music on the Gourlay-Angelus. The 
finest pneumatic piano-player united 
to the finest Canadian piano made a 
combination to stir the soul of an emi
nent musician. There was nothing 
mechanical about the playing. The 
reason for this lay In the phrasing 
lever, which Is a marvelous contri
vance. Like the young curate It has 
enormous possibilities. Go to the 
Yonge-street ware rooms of the firm of 
Gourlay. Winter & Leemlng and see 
the Gourlay-Angelus. It staSds lnves-

80 MEN’S THREE-PIECE TWEED SUITS, IN SEASONABLE
weight materials, in a well-assorted range of the latest two-tone weaves, of 
the best designs and colorings, three-button single-breasted style. Sizes 36 
to 44. Regular $10.00 and $12.00. Tuesday

ifATTEMPT IT S0ICI0E
if . . . . . . . . $6.95

69 PAIRS MEN’S WORSTED PANTS, IN NEAT, STYLISH
stripe effects, in medium, light and dark grey shades, well tailored and cut 
in perfect style. Regular up to $3.50. Tuesday . .

V V# •* • • •
Tried to Throw Himself In Front 

of Grand Trunk' Railway 

Engine.

Acetylene Explosion Causes Fire 
Which Does $75,000 Damage 
—Peferboro Firemen Sent For.

if /\

!if $1.97
0! ifSTIRLING, Aug. 9.—A disastrous Clifford Gardiner, 23 years, 142 Oak- 

fire occurred here last night at 11.30, street, made a determined attempt to

:?Ta7«ar°'?‘of Fred T. Ward. or a G.T.R. engine
The fire quickly spread both ways, Strange-street at 8.30 Saturday night, 

and before It was under control the He was pulled back by a number of 
destroyed.bnslne8s pltæe8 were total,y bystanders and turned over to P.C.

The Bank of Montreal, Rosebush *190*’ w'ho todk blm to the
"barber shop, Jas. Boldrtck, fur store; ilton-av^nue station, where he was 

i H. Hadley, Jewelry store; John Brown, wlttl attempting suicide.
boots and shoes; Jas. Ralph, furniture TdLner‘ WJ?° ,? a laborer an<J a

' store; Cook and Fox, general store; ™arrle<^ maa> Would give no reason for 
Dr. Zwick’s office; Dr. Watt’s office; **• ra®h_ act; ,“e ,ha? been drinking/, 
Geo. Reynolds, boots and shoes; T. A. tut was not lntoxlcated- 
Eggleton, photograph gallery and re
sidence; Mrs. Elliott’s residence; Fred 
T. Ward’s store and residence.

For some time it looked as tho the 
whole town would be swept and Peter- 
boro was wired for help, but it did 
not arrive until, the fire was under 
control.

The loss is in the neighborhood of 
$75,,000.

The facilities for fighting fires are 
primitive, the only appliance, in ad
dition to the large bucket brigade of 
both sexes, being an old-time hand en
gine.

Tlhe Month When Furniture
is Cheap

;

ifat the foot of
' lillf :

if
if fTHERE are three 

•A times to buy — 
when the purse bulges, 
when prices slip, when 
needs must”—sb * runs the jf 
old Eastern proverb.

August is the month to 
buy furniture. Prices slip, 
stumble and fall in August 
It pays to buy 
whether the purse bulges 
or not in view of the time 

furniture prices in August and

iiLW ; Tt iii III11 mi ;

if sjlLllL iDS
!

ifNORTH TORONTO.

St. Clement’ii People Put In Another 
Good Day’» Work.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 9.—The 
garden party, given under the auspl- 

LEMANS, France, Aug. 8.—Wilbur ces of the Epworth League at the Da- 
Wright of Dayton, Ohio, made a flight vievtlle Methodist Church, on Saturday 
of from 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 kilometres with evening, was an enjoyable affair. A 
his aeroplane here this afternoon in | «P’endid supper was served during• the 
1 minute 46 seconds. Thruout the flight afternoon and a fine orchestra was In 
Mr. Wright had perfect control of the attendance. The pastor. Rev. G. W. 
machine Robinson, presided. Among the artists

No attempt was made for a distance 1took P?,rt were; Miss Whaley,
record , the only object of the flight ÎJr8'■i,01*68,’iM w Brownlow, Miss Dunn, 
being to try out the aeroplane. While J*.r: FJ?v '1.e’. Mr- Graham, the Davis-
flying thru the air Wright demonstrat- ï™e_ Sr!t,ehT’nfr 'Me88r3' 
ed, or so It appeared to the spectators, p°an. Hlnchcltff, Crowhurst 
that he was absolutely master of the kan’ .^'ieL<)uarteî consisted of Messrs, 
airship, first soaring, then shooting F‘^flleA Era"8’^ne8and, Skort: „„ 
downward, and then mounting again , The E”SllHh Church mission build- 

will, until finally, after complying jn* Bowood-avenue, Bedford-read, 
two circles, he came down easily to *8 ^taking splendid progress. On Bat- 
earth. The performance was greeted u,aay afternoon a large number of the 
with a burst of cheers from a small mel?bef8 of St. Clement’s Church were 
number of people Invited to view the a,sa n n, attendance, and gave their 
experiment. time and labor free, and ass le ted In

Wright was warmly congratulated bv Jiî16 T00f". _ .. . .
ell the spectators, tnefluding a few W" H' w°°ds Brantford, who at
French aeronauts, two Russto.n army the rec!nt Marathon race at London, 
officers and a number of other exoert/ England, was the first one at the goal

^ among Canadian competitors, on hie 
way home from England, Is visiting 
his cousin, Mrs. George Pritchard, Er- 
skine-avenue. Mr. Woods will stay till 
Wednesday, when hê will go home, 
where a civic reception will be given 
him on his arrival at Brantford.

While Rev. Father Player, the priest 
In charge of St. Monica’s Roman Ca
tholic Church, was conducting the ser
vices on Friday
broke loose from the shed and started 
for home. It was caught at St. Clair- 
avenue and Yonge-street. Considerable 
damage was done to the buggy.

A young lad who was employed on 
the farm of Miss Gamble, Egllnton- 
avenue, disappeared on Friday, and at 
the same time a watch and chain be
longing to Mr. Tripton was missed. 
The police have the matter In hand.

FLIGHT OF AEROPLANE. Jl
I vWright’» Machine Make» a Successful 

Flight tu^ France.
;

y ■1
A

now
»

ligation.' ■
when necessity impels and prices rise.

** * *11 who possibly can should seize the opportunity.

K 0 , f Herewith follows the special attractions for Tuesday. You will recognize the August 
w dale furniture by the yellow tags.

K 36 ONLY ARM CHAIRS, QUARTERED
oak, polished, golden finish, saddle seats, hand-

We prepare a pitfall for
VICTORY OF THE CROSS.m Plcton Scorched Too.

PICTON, Aug. 9.—At noon to-day 
fire broke but in a two-storey brick 
building on Main-street occupied by 
H. G. McGregor, grocer, and D. j. 
Goodwin, boots and shoes. McGregor's 
stock was badly damaged by smoke 
and water, but the damage to build
ing Is small, 
slightly damaged by smoke.

Toronto Boy** Succe»» In New York.
Charles Stuart Findlay, a former 

student of Varsity in the early eight
ies. an employe of The World when 
It was started in 1880, now a member 
of the New York bar, official law re
porter of the Brooklyn criminal court, 
and ex-president of the New York 
Stenographers’ Association, Is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Kirkwood, 
East Gerrard-street. He Is accompan
ied by h1s wife.

Mr. Findlay states that there Is at 
present b buoyant optimism in New 
York financial circles now that a 
bumper eotton crop Is assured In the 
south, while corn Is a bountiful crop 
In the middle west states, 
thing depends on the wheat crop In 
the northwestern states and Canada 
to make the horn of plenty overflow
ing. J

|| and Mac- Rev. Thomas Bell Concludes His Ser- 
vlees at Bond St. Congregational.

R©v. Thomas E. Bell, one of Lin
coln’s body guard, concluded 
of services in Bond-street Congrega
tional Church last night before a fair 
sized summer congregation.

It was his fourth service and it had 
been a personal delight to him to be
come acquainted with some of God's 
saints, he sadd, whom he did not pre
viously know. He hoped they would 
all meet In the Land of the Leal. Some1 
one had asked a Quaker if they would 
know each other In heaven, and he 
replied that they would unless they

r
3

comfortable seagrass mattress. Regular $3.00. 
Tuesday August Sale ...

a series

g
200. MATTRESSES, GOOD QUALITY

striped ticking, well filled with seagrass and 
cotton wool both rides, well made, comfort
able and sankary. Regular $4.00. Tuesday 
August Sale

2.19
some panel backs with shaped top slat, superior 

Ç* quality. Regular $3.00. Tuesdiy August
X s,k ................................................... .•.................... $2.10

H 50 SIDE CHAIRS, QUARTERED OAK.
rfS golden, saddle seats, match above arm chair. 
56 Regular $1.75. Tuesday August Sale $1.30

Goodwin's stock was$

$3.00DYING ANARCHIST CONFESSES.

BARCELONA, Aug. 9.—Juan Rull, 
author of the recent anarchist out
rages here, was executed at noon Sat
urday. He confessed his crimes, re
ceived holy communion from a priest 
and died calmly.

Roll's mother and brother, who also 
were condemned to death when Rull 
vas sentenced, have beentreprleved.

I
200 WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS, SELECT

hardwood frames, triple woven steel wire mesh, 
copper wire side supports, very Yesilient and 
durable. Regular $3.25. Tuesday August

■

g 86 ONLY DRESSERS AND STANDS,
solid oak, neat design, golden polished, well ar
ranged drawer space, l(6ge 
bination washstand. Regular $18.00. Tues
day August Sale

91

if< ifmirror and com- Sale $2.25evening, his horse

ifSalt DON’T 10 ONLY CHIFFONIERS, QUARTERED
oak, golden polished, full serpentine fronts, 
large shaped mirrors, 5 drawers and hat box, 
brass trimminfp. Regular $22.00. Tuesday 
August Sale

if$13.50
gr 300 CAMP COTS AND MATTRESSES.
3Ç best hardwood frames, with folding legs and 

head rest, heavy steel wire mesh, complete with

Curvell Safe.
WOODSTOCK. N.B.. Aug. 9.—(Spe

cial.)—F. B. Carvcll, M.P., was choeen 
by the Liberals of Carleton County on 
Saturday as thelr*candldate for the 
federal house.

WAITEvery-

ifi andv ill ifPepper
Casters

$18.75 ifv
. m i 5656565656565656565656565656565656565656 5656565656565656565656565656565656K5656MARY E. 
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m X KASl TORONTO.

Market Now In Fair Way to Rapid 
Completion.

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 10.—The re- 
i suits of the recent examinations for 
I entrance Into the normal school, an- 
| nounced on Saturday, reflect the great
est credit locally on Principal French 
of the East Toronto High School. Of 
the five candidates from that school 
all passed, while one, Gordon Davidson, 
received ho 

The names of the pupils passed are 
I Gordon Davidson, Marjory Cameron,
1 Beryl Gray, Jean McArthur and Archie 
j Trebllcock. The results of the senior 
! and Junior matriculations will be made 
j known, it Is expected, this week

Town Clerk W. H. Clay leaves to- 
! morrow for a week’s holiday, 
the enormous increase in the clerical 
duties of the town clerk's office, con
sequent upon the rapid growth of the 

; town. East Toronto Is fortunate in 
retaining the services of so efficient on 

I official as W. H. Clay.
The work on the new market Is going 

ahead with a rush and already the 
cavation for the basement is well 
der day. The site chosen on Main- 
street, a little north of Gerrard-street, 
ought to be an ideal one; not alone for 
the farmers, but the general public as 
well. Manager Homer of the Metro-

It help» to rental the secrete 
of lift."

|i 5=’
fifi were bigger fools than they were here.

Mr. Bell concluded the sermon he 
began last Sunday evening from the 
text in Revelation vt.,2: "And a crown 
was given Him, and He went forth 
conquering and to conquer.”

The victory of the cross was wrought 
In the hearts and minds of all man
kind. Jesus said If He were lifted up 
He would draw all men unto Him. In 
this it was a kindly and benevolent 
victory.

He deprecated the revival methods, 
which declared to sinners that every
thing was all arranged for them. All 
they had to do was Just now to be
lieve. Saul, blinded and praying for 
three days at Damascus, and the pub
lican smiting his breast crying, "God, 
be merciful to me, a sinner,” were not 
following this method. But they gain
ed the fruit of the kindly victory of 
the cross.

The second aspect of the victory was 
Its unchangeableness. What would 
mankind do If the stream of man’s 
redemption dried up at the source?

The preacher took occasion to doubt 
the authority or the value of 
the new theology and aeeetted that 
the old theology would stand till the 
crack of doom.

The victory was coipplete. Their vile

bedies would be: changed Into the like-

jSAÎÎiï £55 SV,r«Z
llf v ealtI the Son of God, and 

they who stood by an open grave if
mhrht?ei1|,eVed ll?IS’ tho they wepe dead, 
might live again.

During his sermon Mr. Bell intro-
and**1 a 01 clvl1 war recollections 
and anecdotes, and while somewhat
<^ t7a£entiveSS <,e,1Very- W“8 ”"ten-

Dr. Soper î ; Dr. WhiteReduced
from

, BE 1
: THEIf

Is the Author of
1 1

$61° $4SHOULDERS 
VOFATLAS

!
* ;nors.

I ! ;‘ i-Wanless
& Co

Werrass’e Lest.
“™«nwT,Æraîî “y8 hl* "ew novel.

Y Geese’ 18 to be his last. "I 
think I have told all the tales I have 
to tell, he Is reported to have said to 
day T ter The Bookman the other

SPECIALISTS
| IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
1 PI We Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
I Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
! Catarrh Stricture iLest Vitality 
. Diabetes Emisions -Skin Dire-.se» 
Rapture VarlceeelelKIdney A (feet’s» 
One visit advisable, but If impossi
ble send history e.ud twô-oent 
stamp for free reply.

OBleei Cor. Adelaide and Tor- 
•ato Streets.

Horn’s: 10 
to t p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August

WithA NEW NOVEL OF TRUTH AND STRENGTH I

New England is the scene —as it should be—and 
“The Shoulders of Atlas” is the kind of story 
that this author does superlatively well It will 

be reckoned among her best
WITH FRONTISPIECE, PRICE El. BO.

ARFER & BROTHERSi^^M^J

.

Fine Jewellers
ESTABLISHED 1840

168 Yone Street 
Toronto
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